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Voters in France Seek

Identityanda Future
A Country Shaken to Its Rural Roots

Confronts Wave of Unsought Change

1.

e By Alan Riding
New York Tuna Service

PARIS— It look long, agonizing debates,
but the Chaiefiers finally decided to do the
unthinkable on their farm deep inside the
green heart of France.

In an ancient stone barn that always held
grain, they are now rnsmninp washbasins and
toilets.

And from their farmhouse, the view of
sheep, gentle hills, woods and a medieval
chateau will soon be of tents and mobile
homes. The new campsite, though, is all that
stands between them and bankruptcy.

“I love the land, the animah, the space,”
says Guy Ghatdier, the farm's soft-spoken
and bearded owner. “It’s the end if we have to
leave.”

,
But the day is getting closer.

Two other sheep farms in the Vendte re-

gion, in western France, have already dosed
And after the latest stump in mutton prices,

'In the French

imagination, the peasant

farmer is a sort of

nostalgic myth. He's like

your cowboys, your

American pioneers. He is

part of the French

^

subconscious that is still

tied to the land.'

Jean tTOrnsesaon,

French writer

the family of six is living largely off welfare

payments and farm subsidies.

“The campsite is our last hope,” Mr. Cha-
telier says glumly.

Such accounts abound And although

farmers represent only 6 percent of the work
force, their cries for hdp are spreading alarm
throughout France.

Almost every Frenchman believes his roots

axe buried in the provinces. And as la France

rurale agonizes, the sense that the entire na-

tion is losing another pan of its identity feeds

a. deepening mood of pessimism.

Indeed throughout French society, un-

wanted change is sweeping away what was

long taken for granted

Suddenly it seems the state isno longer the

great protector, dues are being reshaped by
Third Wodd immigration, the sacred art de
vivre is under attack from hamburgers and
the French language loses daily skirmishes to

FnglLsh

Even France's sdf-prodaimed destiny as a
great power no longer seems assured

‘The French fed cut off from their past,”

explains Jean Raspafl, a writer known for his

monarchist views, “so their Future makes no
sense."

If pre-election polling means anything,

French voters will vent their Frustrations by
throwing the Socialist Party out of office.

I
President Francois Mitterrand the wily

K
76-year-old Socialist who was dected in 1981,

can stay in the Etysee Palace until his second
seven-year term ends in 1995. But after first

round of voting on Sunday, and the second

round cm March 28, anoverwhelming conser-
vative majority seems certain to control the

National Assembly.

Mr. Mitterrand will have to “cohabit” with

a conservative prime minister.

Yet, a new government may not make the

French feel much better about themselves.

The country’s crisis seems to be almost exis-

tential, as if the French were mourning the

lass of everything that made them proud to

be French.

Nostalgia for the past, so evident in wide-

spread public support for the fanners in their

battle with the bureaucrats, is merdy disguis-

ing fear of the future.

Philippe Amaud, 39, is a farmer who grows

grains and oilseeds on 30 hectares (75 acres)

m the southwestern Gera region.

He is also a combative leader of Coordina-
tion Rurale, whose 10,000 follows routinely

block railroad tracks and highways, dung)
produce in town squares and pdt ministers

with tomatoes.

Last year, with more publicity than suc-

cess, they even tried to besiege Paris with
tractors to protest cutbacks m European
Community farming subsidra?

“We must always be ready lo act," Mr.
Amaud said “It's the only way we won’t be
forgotten."

Fear of ajacquerie, then, a peasants’ revolt

of the kind that Mr. Amaud might cheerfully

organize, seems a plausible explanation for

France’s rejection of a farm-trade agreement
between the United Stales and the Communi-
ty in November.
After aD, the agreement is part of a global

trade liberalization package that, if approved,

would enormously benefit the rest of the

French economy.
What else, other than intimidation by the

farmers, could explain why Paris would sink

seven years of trade negotiations?

For years, rural Fiance has been on the

defensive. Its share of the population has

fallen from 40 percent at the end of World
War n to 6 percent today.

Many villages have become ghost towns,

and few sous of farmers want to maintain

centuries-old family vocations.

When the French dose ranks with the

farmers, they are fighting to keep alive the

identity of all true French.

Indeed even in dues, thelandnever seeurs

far away. Every student reads the stories of

Marcel Pagnol’s bucolic childhood in Pro-

vence. Two-thirds of the population has a
parent or a grandparent who was brought iqj

in the countryside.

In Parisian homes, cheeses or p&t£s or
wines ofsane ancestral region WED always be
preferred over others.

Theconstitution even permits—and tradi-

tion requires —national politicians to serve

also as mayor of a provincial town or viBagt
The countryside still represents the best of
France.

And so urban France is now proclaiming
an attack on farmers as an attack on the very

heart of France.

“In the French imagination, the peasant
farmer is a sortof nostalgic myth,” the writer

See FRANCE, Page 5
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UpcomingRound of Talks in Brussels

QvmFmdFhmce to Settle Dispute

Mnsfim refugees carrying Red Cross aid bags as the; headed for safety Mrth ofSarajevo.

- J

A Starving BosnianTown

By Tom Redbuxn
International Herald Tribune

.

Backing away from an immediate trade

showdown with the European Community, the

United Stales-announced Friday that it would
postpone plans to retaliate against the EC in a
dispute over government contracts.

US. officials said the delay, by avoiding an
embarrassing slap to Jacques Ddora, president

of the EC CornmissTonJast after a meeting at

die White House with Mr. Clinton on Thurs-

day, might help encourage a settlement before

the issue escalates into a Mtscale trade con-

flict

The decision was announced in a joint state-

ment by the U.S. trade representative, Mickey
Kanior, and Mr. Ddors, who was in Washing-

ton for a two-day visit

“President Ddors indicated' the European
Commuirit/sdearcto find a mutually satisfac-

tory solution,” the statement said. “To this end,

he emphasized titat at the occasion ofAmbassa-
dor Kantca’s vial to Brussels at the end of

March, the EC will address constructively US.
concerns.”

No U.S. actios' wifi be fafam
. the statement

said, until after Mr. Kantorhashadadumceto .

discuss the dispute with his EC counterpart, Sir

Leon Britten, daring meetings scheduled fra
1

March 29 and 30.

But US. officials warned that the Clinton
administration was still prepared to go sh«ad

with the sanctions if the Community (fid not

alter a pubfic purchasing pcficy that Washing-

ton contends unfairly discriminates against

American companies.

Indeed, rather than bend over backward in
traita idtiwnfcheii with it* hktnric allies to miwn-
tafn a ranted diplomatic from, U.S. affipnu

and analysts raid Friday, Washington still

plans to be more assertive in pusmn& US.
hmincss interests and opening markets!

Although Mr. Clinton played down the

threat of a trade war with the Community, Mr.
Ddors said Thursday evening that he remained
“concerned” that the US. complaint over EC
purchasing pohees could escalate into a more
serious outbreak of protectionism an.both sides

of the Atlantic.

U.S; and Japan Avoid

Dispute Over Chips
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Imports accounted

for 202 percent of the Japanese semicon-

ductor market daring the fourth quarter of

1992, unexpectedly exceeding the 20 per-

cent target in a 1991 trade agreement and

defusing a potential trans-Padfic trade

clash,.U.S. officials anw'i>TV^ Friday.

The foreign market share readied only

15.9. percent in the thud quarter last year,

leading to speculation that the dmton

administration might impose sanctions.

By David‘B:.Ottaway •

Washington Port'Service

SARAJEVO, Bosuia-Herzegovina — The
struggle to get food to the starving Muslim
community in Srebrenica took a major step

Friday as a 13-truck United Nations convoy

carrying 68 tons of food, clothing and medical

supplies finally reached the eastern Bosnian

town.

“There is an enormous greatcrowd ofpeople

shouting and waving,” said Larry Hollings-

worth, one of the 16 UN officials there as the

convoy arrived.' “They just cannot believe it!

They just cannot believe it!”

Mr. HoDingswonh. interviewed over a UN
radio, described the reaction of the people as

the convoy arrived, the first since Dec. 10 to

readi the town living on the edge of mass

starvation and apparently dose to falling to

Serbian forces.

“They are cheering. They arc dapping. Tbey

are waving,*- he^ added- ‘They are
stunned. The whofe towD is auk”

'

[Earlier in the' day, UN relief officials ap-

pealed to the United States to send helicopters

to evacuate the wounded in Srebrenica and to

double the amount of food and merfidn* it is

parachuting near the town, news agencies re-

'on a number of federal contracts, is Hkdy to

have a “negative effect,” Mr. Delon said, “and

would encourage those who favor protection-

. ism m .Europe” .
'

.

The Clinton administration, caught between

a . desire to get tough with its major trading

partners and fears mat it might undercut U.S.
exports, is struggling to develop a coherent

trade strategy.

“So far, you are seeing a case-bycase ap-

proach' rather than any central poticy thrust

coining from the Clinton administration.” said

C Fred Bergslen, director of the Institute for

International Economics in Washington. “But

what it adds up to is a tougher stance and
potentially a. more cmflateranst direction to

policy rathe?than the traditional U.S. emphasis
an deliberate trade fiberafizatum.” .

The first big test has now been delayed. An
official notice, for publication in the Federal

Registeron Monday, bad been prepared to bar
EC companies from competing for a number of

federal service contracts. While only about $45

nrilliair in annual business, which consists

largely of supplying government cafeterias and
otter local services, has been going to compa-
nies from the Community, the impending ac-

tion prompted calls from France and Italy fra-

the ECto respond with retaliation.

.The postponed US. ban was designed as a

response to new government contract rules is

Europe that give an explicit edge to Communi-
ty-based companies in public procurement de-

(asms. E£ officials contend the rules, which
'ri^te^ftbo^gi^odgeoLaatirincliestrictiODS.

provide a wider opening for US. companies
into the market fra European government ser-

vices. They also say that the provisions are no

See TRADE, Page 11

ported. Officials in Washington said they were
. studying the request. Page 2.]

The convoy was accompanied by the UN
protection force and its commander, Gateral
FhiKppe Mariflon.

General Morifioo had gone to Srebrenica
right days earlier to try to lift the Seririan siege

long enough to get at least one food convoy m
and to evacuate200 seriously wounded people.

He found a dramatic scene, with several

thousand refugees, from nearby fallen Muslim
villages roaming the streets without shelter,

food or winter clothing. People were fighting

See CONVOY, Page 2

Tension Rises as Georgia

Downs a Russian Fighter

White’s High Court SeatMayGo to a Political Figure
By Thomas L. Friedman

.Vfk- York Timer Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton is

much more likely to select a political figure to

replace justice Byron R. White on the Supreme
Court than a legal scholar and win empnaaze
ethnic and sexual diversity in making his

choke, lawyers close to the white House said

Friday.

Mr. Clinton summoned his top legal advisers

to a White House meeting Saturday to brain

choosing a successor to Justice White, 75, who
announced Friday that he would retire at the

end of the term in June or July after 31 years on
the court.

The president said he warned to nominate

someone who could be confirmed in time to

begin serving when the nine-member court re-

convenes in October, but suggested there would

be no decision soon.

“We don't have a big bank of potential nomi-
nees,” he said.

The retirement of Justice White, a conserva-

tive, gives Mr. Clinton an opportunity to begin

reshaping the Supreme Court early in his term,

and aides say be and his wife, Hillary, are

certain to invest a great deal of time and effort

in the selection.

They said he was likely to prefer someone
who takes generally liberal positions on nmn-
nal and dw rights matters, although not same-
one whose ideology is likely to make him or her

a lightning rod for conservative opposition. Mr.
Clinton is eager to avoid giving the impression

that he is trying to drag the court to the left the

way his Republican predecessors sought to

push it to the right.

“I used to teach constitutional law and I

think that there are few derisions a president

makes which are more weighty, more signifi-

cant and have greater impact on more Ameri-
cans than an appointment to the Supreme

Court,” Mr. Clinton told reporters during a

visi t to Atlanta. “And Fm going lo try to pick a

person that has a fine mind, good judgment,

wide experience in the law andm the problems
of real people and someone with a big heart.”

The president would not say whether be
would insist on a justice who supported abor-

tion rights. But he did say, “Do I believe there's

a constitutional right to privacy? Yes, I do."

The meeting Saturday was to indude the

chid of staff, Thomas F. McLarty Jr., the

White House counsel Bernard W. Nussbaum,
and Attorney General Janet Row.
White House aides suggested that ideological

considerations might take a backseat to the
criterion of diversity, which guided Mr. Clin-

ton's cabinet appointments.

At the moment, the two most conspicuous
minorities not represented on the court are Jews
and Hispanics, although no Democrat has ever

appointed a woman. Mr. Clinton had said dur-

ing the campaign that he would like to restore

the “Jewish seat” on the court, which has been
empty since Justice Abe Fortes resigned in

While it wfll probably be weeks before a list

of candidates is assembled, among the names
being tossed around by aides and experts is that

of Senator Joe Liebercnan of Connecticut, a
former state attorney general who is a.law
school friend of Mr. Uinton’s; Governor Mario
M. Cuomo of New York; Guido Calabrese,

dean of the Yale Law School and Josfc Ca-
branes. the chief federal judge in Connecticut,

who is of Puerto Rican descent.

Ne>vs agencies reported earlier:

The resignation of Justice White gives Mr.
Clinton the opportunity to be the first Demo-
crat in a quarter-century to make an appoint-

ment to the highest US. court

Justice White was appointed in 1962 by Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy and is the only current

See JUSTICE, Page 5

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— Georgia moved to the brink of

armed confrontation with the Kremfin oa Fri-

day by announcing that it had shot down a
Russian warplane over the breakaway province

of Abkhazia.

The downing of the Russian fighter plane,

confirmed by the Defease Ministry in Moscow,
is the most serious inddeat in a gradually

escalating war of nerves between the two for-

.

mer Soviet republics.

Georgian leaders have accused ' Russia of

waging an undeclared war against Georgia in

support of Abkhazian separatists.

er, who flew to the scene, caHedm^raklent
Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia to act decisively to

prevent further dashes.

“The senseless conflict between Russia and
Georgia must be stopped in order to avert

another Afghanistan or Czechoslovakia,” he
said, referring to countries that were invaded by
Soviet troqps in 1979 and 1968, respectively.

Moscow insists that its forces have preserved
neutrality in the seven-month cavil war in the

Georgian province of Abkhazia, a strategically

placed slice of land on the eastern shore of the

Blade Sea on Russia's southern border.

At the same time, however, Russian generals

have made it dear that they are not prepared to

give up mfliiaiy bases in the region, and Mr.

Yeltsin has referred to Russia's special security

responsibilities in the former Soviet Union.

Earlier this week, Mr. Shevardnadze accused
Russia of supporting a rebel offensive against
Sukhumi, the Abkhazian provincial capital
which is still in Georgian hands. The Georgian
authorities said that Russian planes had
bombed Snkhumi, killing more than 60 civil-

ians and dawingmg hundreds of bouses.

But Russia’s defense minister. General Pavel
S. Grachev, said that the bombing raids had
been cariiod out by Georgian Sukhoi-2Ss in
Russian markings and accused Georgia of “lies

and provocation.”
'

Mr. Shevardnadze, a former Soviet foreign

minister who returned to his native Georgia a
year ago in an attempt to heal political wounds
caused by the violent overthrowof the ultrana-
tionalist president, Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia,
described General Grachev’s claims as “un-
precedented cynicism."

“These are ravings that originated in Russian
intelligence and imposed on Grachev," be said.

Russian paratroops have declared a three-

mile “exclusion zone" around a Russian mili-

tary base in the seaside town of Eshery, in
Abkhazian-held territory a few miles north of
Sukhumi and threatened to destroy any Geor-
gian plane in the vicinity. According to a recent

report by Radio Liberty, the Eshety military

base houses a secret seismic laboratory that is

SMPLANE,Page2
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Athens Unveils Vast Project

For ArchaeologicalPark 9

Renterr

ATHENS — The Greek government launched a mul riimHion-

doihr urban renewal plan on Friday to make the capital's center an

“archaeological park" with walkways Uniting monuments that were

the glory of ancient Athens.

“We want Athens, the birthplace of Western democracy, to be a

fitting historical capital for Greece and fra Europe,” Culture Minis-

ter Dora Bakoyanni said.

The conservative government will pump $550 million into the vast

public works project over five years, riving a long overdue facelift to

the European Community’s most polluted and rundown capital

Mrs. Bakoyanni said her program had the full backing of the

government. Work would start immediately to link ancient sites with

sprawling pedestrian walkways and new parks. The plan is scheduled

for completion by 1998.

At the bean of the project, which includes numerous tunnels and

bridges across the city center, is a new four-kilometer pedestrian

roadway. It trill run from Plato's Academy in the west, past the fifth-

ccniury-B.C. market and Areopagus hill The roadway will skirt the

monuments of the Acropolis, pass the columns of the Temple of

Olympian Zeusand finish at the white marble Panathenian stadium.

When it is completed, tourists will be able to cover the entire

distanceon foot, readingor listening to historical recordings chroni-

cling the atV5 past.

“We are starting to build a new Athens, Mrs. Bakoyanni said.

“This project won’t solve afl of our problems, but it's a real start and

along with the new metro it wiD improve the quality of daily life for

all Athenians."

Kiosk

Police Kill Aide to Escobar
BOGOTA (Renters) — The police shot and killed a chief aide to

Pablo Escobar Garina, bead of the Medellin drug ring, on Friday,

the authorities said. Mario Castano, who headed Mr. Escobar's

nriJiuuy operations, was killed in Medellin after on informer told the

police where he was, officials said.

Tbe incident lowered expectations that Mr. Escobar might surren-

der soon. Tbe police had said that Mr. Escobar, after losing many
trusted aides and bring the target of a manhunt, reportedly had been

willing to arrange a surrender.

Bamnd News
China may have overplayed its

Hong Kong card.

BlitiMss/FInanca
Tbe French conservative alli-

ance tried to talk up a pres-

sured franc. Page 9.

Money Report
Ethical profits, non-U na-

tionals make the Qinton sacri-

fice, insurance claims, boom-

ing U.K. banks. Pages 14, 15,
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Send Helicoptersfor East Bosnia Wounded, UNAsks U,S. WORLD BRIEFS

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — United Nations relief

officials appealed to Washington on Fri-

day to send helicopters to evacuate the

wounded from the Muslim town of Sre-

brenica in eastern Bosnia and to double

the amount of food and medicine it is

parachuting into the town.

A spokesman for the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees, Ron Redmond,

describing the pica from his boss, Sadako

Ogata, to Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher, said 60.000 townspeople,

mainly Muslims, faced death through ex-

posure and starvation.

In Washington, Mr. Christopher said,

“We’ll study that very carefully.”

Mrs. Ogata told Mr. Christopher and

the U.S. national security adviser, W.
Anthony Lake, that people were dying in

Srebrenica at die rate of 40 a day. Mr.

Redmond said even UN staff members

there had beat reduced to eating only

every other day and were contracting

stomach Alnesses from polluted water.

The request was made hours before a
UN aid convoy finally reached the town.

It wasnot clearwhether the success of the

convoy would ease pressure for new
American action.

Mr. Redmond said Mr. Ogata had

asked the United States, “as the main

player in the airdrops, to increase the

metric tonnage to at least 60 metric tons a

day and possibly to use heavy helicopters

to evacuate the wounded as well as to

provide supplies to the area.”

American planes made their 1 1th air-

drop ova the town on Thursday night

parachuting 32 tons of food and a ton of

medical supplies. U.S. officials said.

Mr. Redmond said the high commis-

sioner's office had put forward several

options to the U.S. administration, in-

cluding doubling the tonnage of the air-

drop, making daylight airdrops, and us-

ing helicopters to evacuate the wounded

and drop emergency supplies.

“Throughout this conflict there was

only so mudi that theUNHCR could do

as a humanitarian organization.” Mr.

Redmond said rtferring to the commis-

sioners office. “That'swby now we are at

the end of our rope"

He added: “We're asking the interna-

tional community and international lead-

ers if they can come up with some other

ideas for getting assistance through. Be-

cause if we can’t do it by land, 60,000

lives are at stake and we're going tobaue

to find some other way to do it.”

Asked about the risks of using heticop-

ters, which might draw Serbian fire, he

replied: “It’s going to have to be weighed.

What sort of risk do yon take in order to

save thousands and thousands of inno-

cent people?”

Srebrenica was heavily shdlcd over-

night and Friday, when Mr. Red-

mond said 900 shells had been counted in

a 15-minute period

“It appears the fighting is extremely

heavy," he said, “and the Bosnian Serb

forces appear to be tightening their stran-

glehold on Srebrenica.”

In Boon, Goman officials, responding

to protests from Bosnian Sabs, said Fri-

day that they had made no derision on

whether to join the airdrops.

TheBosnianSerbs hadprorested to the

United Nations and U.S. mAilary com-

manders about Bonn’s plan to join the

airdrop after German Air Force crews

and planes began training with U.S.

forces this week.

“So far no derision has beat made by

the chancellor, the cabinet or any other

body in the government about whether

Goman planes will or will not join the

airdrop," Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

spokesman. Dieter Vogel said at a news
conference.

The Bosnian Setts said in a statement

that they objected to German involve-

ment because of Nazi Germany’s occu-

pation of Yugoslavia during World War
IL Mr. Vogel said the training with U.S.

forces did not mean that Bonn had given

approval for three German cargo planes

10join the airdrop from the U-S. air base

near Frankfurt.

Asked whether Bonn’s derision would

be influenced by the Bosnian Sobs' Ob-

jection, Mr. Vogd said, “Certainly not."

He added that hewas not aware of any

agreement tike the one the Bosnian Serbs

say they have withUN and U.S. military

officials restricting which nations could

join the airdrop.

In Washington, Mr.~Christopher said

the United States was encouraged that

there was growing support in the United

Nations to enforce a no-flight zone ova

'

Bosnia using nntitaiy fence.

“The United States has long been in

favor of enforcement of the ‘no-fly’

zone," he said. “I thinir it's an indication

of the activity we've shown in this area.”

The Security Council was to meet Fri-

day to discuss a draft resolution being

circulated by France on enforcing the air

<»rehiginn zone although adoption is not

expected until Monday at the earliest,

diplomats said. (Reuters, AP)

Finnish President Won’tRunAgain
HELSINKI (Reuters) — President Mstmp Korostft 69, announced

Friday, as expected, that he would not ran for a dardax-year ton in

Finland, which is in the grip of its deepest recession tins century.

Several kading poliWMns,im±Kfizig four mnnstas m die embattled

Mr. Krivisto has served since 1982, succeeding Urho Kefcfconen, afo
became president in 1956. During Mr. Koivisto’a terms erf office, Finland

has more deariy become a West European state wbAe staying on good

terms with Russia. Paring his toms, the economy enjoyed oneoTfe
fastest zrowth ratesin theredan before dumpingana the damtearaztoifastest growth ratesin

the Soviet Urn
has
460,000

Union, a'major trading partner. The gross domestic product

about 10 percent over the last wo years, and as many as

bans are now withoutjobs.

2 Whites Die in South AfricaAttack
JOHANNESBURG (AP)— Two whites were kffled and two were

1 rt- - m i * J. ‘ - AtT J*T -Lff I-_ « .

When to Deploy:

U.S. Aides at Odds
By Doyle McManus

Las Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — The Clinton administration's first apparent

internal dispute on a major foreign policy issue surfaced this week,

revealing that Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher and De-

fense Secretary Les Aspin are at odds on how to approach the

politically explosive

Herzegovina.

question of sending U.S. troops to Bosnia-

Mr. Aspin, reflecting the caution of General Colin L. Powell and

other members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, wants to spell out strict

conditions that would have to be met before U-S. forces were

committed to enforce any negotiated peace agreement in Bosnia.

In a television interview this week, he said the administration

should insist on a genuine cease-fire, a withdrawal of Serbian troops

from some areas and other measures before sending soldiers into

Bosnia. Otherwise, he warned, “you could have a situation where

people are getting killed.”

But Mr. Christopher wants to avoid spelling out conditions now
— because that might touch off a national debateova the issue and

raise doubts about the U.S. commitment to take part in a peacekeep-

ing force.

It’s “premature" to be discussing the issue of what assurances U.S.

forces would need, he told reporters Thursday.

“Until we see the final shape of the plan,” he said, “I don’t think

we can determine the basis of enforcement”
Mr. Aspin’s proposal “isn't an administration position." another

State Department official said pointedly.

Aides to both men scrambled to deny that their bosses’ conflicting

approaches reflect any serious disagreement Mr. Christopher and
Mr. Aspin do not disagree sharply on the substance of the conditions

the defense secretary proposed, they said. Instead, they disagree on a
question of timing - Should the issue of deploying U.S. troops be

debated now or later?

Still, that conflict reflects a significant difference in their ap-

proaches to the issue— and a hidden dilemma in the U.S. strategy

for negotiating a peace agreement among the Bosnian Muslims,

Serbs and Croats.

When the administration announced last month that it wasjoining
the United Nations-sponsored negotiations, Mr. Christopher prom-
ised that the United States would participate in a peacekeeping force

if a viable settlement woe readied. The promise was intended to

persuade the Muslim-led Bosnian government that any agreement it

signed would be enforced.

The U-S. negotiator, Reginald Bartholomew, privately assured the

Bosnians that the American commitment to peacekeeping was solid.

UN negotiators said they envisioned a plan that would put UJL,
West European and even Russian troops on the ground within 72
hours of a peaceagreement. The North Atlantic Treaty Organization

drew up plans for a force of at least 50,000 troops.

But while Mr. Christopher and aides were stressing the U.S.

commitment to send troops, Mr. Aspin and General Powell were
worried that the commitment might appear too broad, officials said.

“Signing isn’t what counts," Mr. Aspin said Sunday, adding,

“There are these military parts of the agreement that have to be
implemented: a cease-fire within 72 hoars, withdrawal lifting the

siege of places like Sarajevo, letting people out of the prison camps.”
The Sobs and other factions should implement those steps first, to

prove that they are serious about the agreement, before LIS. troops

go in, Mr. Aspin said.

CONVOY: Food to Bosnian Town
(Continued from page 1)

and dying in the struggle to reach

what tittle food was being dropped
from U.S. aircraft al night.

The French general who refused

to leave until the convoy was al-

lowed in, had turned Srebrenica

into a test of wills between himself
and Bosnian Serb political and mil-

itary leaders who have blocked
food supplies from the town.

The reason for the Serbian be-

havior became dearer Friday as

Serbian forces reached to within

.one mile of Srebrenica and shelled

the center, killing two adults and
two children. The Serbs apparently

had hoped to occupy the town be-

fore General Mormon and the con-
voy arrived.

They almost did, but General
MorAlon wait Friday to Zvornik,

on the Bosnia-Serbia border, where
the convoy was being held up and
personally led it through various

checkpoints to the town.

[Serbian forces launched an in-

tense artillery barrage on Srebren-
ica, The Associated Press reported.

UN officials reported shells falling

at a rate of one a second during a
15-minate outburst]

The Srebrenica enclave, with

60,000 Muslims living in and
around the town, is one of only
three places in eastern Bosnia stQl

outside the control of Serbian
forces, whose leaders seem deter-

mined to capture and expel aD non-
Serbs from the entire area before
signing any peace agreement

What happens next remains to
be seen. The Serbs have given UN
officials verbal assurances that all

the 200 seriously wounded, includ-
ing men, can be evacuated freely

provided none arc “war criminals”
is their eyes. They have also said
UN and other outside relief offi-

cials can stay in Srebrenica.
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One possibility is that the trucks

bringing in food supplies will evac-

uate the wounded to Belgrade. An-
other is that they will be brought

out by helicopters, possibly to

Tuzia, a town in central Bosnia still

in Muslim hands.

The UN High Commission for

Refugees wants to open a regular

corridor to-get food relief to Sre-

brenica on a weekly basis. UN offi-

cials estimate the town now needs
150 tons of food a weds just to
survive.

But whether the Serbian mili-

tary, now so dose to the town and
likely believing it is ready to fall

will permit tins or allow a perma-
nent UN presence there remains to

be seen.

2 Crewmen Hurt
In Tanker Fire

OffDutch Coast
Reuters

AMSTERDAM — Two crew-

men were injured and one was
missmg after a tanka caught fire

Friday in a busy shipping lane off

the Netherlands, Dulcb authorities

said.

They said the fire aboard the

1 7,000-ton Panamanian-flagged ofl

and chemical carrier Shiokaze had
been put out and there was no
direct danger to the environment
A coast guard spokesman said

salvage experts would board the

vessel soon to assess whether there

had been any leakage from its

2^00-ton cargo of chemicals. He
added that the other 19 crew mem-
bers were "safely ashore.”

The Dutch transportation rainis-

ter, Hama Mag-Weggen, said the

ship had been sailing at a safe dis-

tance from land, in accordance

with recent international Maritime

Organization guidelines.

The accident occurred within 80
kilometers (50 miles) of the Wad-
denzee, an international nature
sanctuary for rare birds and abun-
dant wetland life.

The fire is the second such inci-

dent in a sensitive pan of the North
Sea this year. In January the tanlrw

Braer spewed about600,000 bands
of dl onto the Shetland Islands.

OttadMoRi/Tfeitaadflrtta

SEEKINGAWAYOUTIN PORT-AU-PRINCE—A U.S. Consulate seenrity guard directing Haitianswbo are anxious to apply

for political asylum in the United States. More than 100 appficants came to the consnbte after a resident of their neighborhood

reportedly was arrested and beaten by soldiers for possessing a photo of the exiled presided, the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide;

Tokyo Eyes April 19G-7 Talk ItalyHolds

It Will Be Host ofMinisters9 MeetingonAid for Russia ChiefAide

Of Liberals

In Scandal

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Japan expects to be

host to a meeting of Group of Sev-

en finance and foreign ministers

around April 19 to discuss emer-

gency aid to Russia, Foreign Minis-

ter Michio Watanabe said Friday.

Mr. Watanabe said that Japan
was looking at April 19 as a “tar-

get” for the start of the proposed

talks, a Foreign Ministry official

said. He said Tokyo was a natural

venue fa the aid conference since

it was due to host the annual G-7
summit July 7-9.

The G-7 is made up of the Unit-

ed States, Britain, Canada, France,

Germany. Italy and Japan.

Sadaaki- Numata. the Fc

Ministry deputy spokesman,

nied that Japan was under pressure

to be host of the meeting from
other G-7 countries more sympa-
thetic to Russia’s plight.

“This is not a case of us being

urged but rather our working to-

gether with other G-7 partners," he
said. “We are of one mind on this

with the United Slates.”

President Bill Clinton has called

for swift G-7 action to help bolsta
Russian economic and political re-

forms under threat by conserva-

tives in the country's supreme legis-

lature. Mr. Clinton is to meet
President Boris N. Yeltsin in Van-
couver on April 3 and 4.

Tokyo-Moscow relations, al-

ready cool turned icy when Mr.
Yeltsin abruptly canceled a visit to

Japan in September on four days’

notice, dting Japan's intransigence

in a long-standing territorial dis-

pute.

Mr. Numata said that the dis-

S
ute ova four islands, seized from
apan by Soviet troops at the end

of World War II in 1945, remained

an important concern for Tokyo,
but that it was important to sup-

port Russian reform measures.

Mr. Numata said the Tokyo
summit meeting would be held as

scheduled. “We do fed it’s ex-

tremely hkdy that the summit
scheduled in July will take place in

July.”

France has been pressing for an

early G-7 summit meeting to dis-

cuss Russian aid, suggesting that it

could be held in Vancouver as an
exiention of the Clinton-Ydtsin

meeting.

,
Mr. Watanabe said in parlia-

ment that Japan was adopting a
more realistic diplomatic policy to-

ward Russia. He did not elaborate.

Japan and Russia “are edging

Reuters

ROME — Attiho Bastiamm,

closer together and Japan is begin- deputy bead of the liberal Party,

ning to implement realistic diplo- 006 ltaly*s governing coalition

macy,” he told a budget committee
session.

In Bonn, Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkd suggested that Russia, if it

continues democratic reforms,

should become a permanent mem-
ber erf G-7.

“Measured by its great human
and material resources, the Russian
federation has all the prereqneates

to become a permanent member of

the G7 dub of democratic, indus-

trial states if it proceeds dedavdy
akrag its path to reform,” Mr. Kin-
kd wrote in a commentary for the

Mainzer Allgemone Zeitung.

(Reuters, AP)

East Europe Asks U.S.

Not to Silence Radio
By Craig R- Whitney

New York Times Service

MUNICH—News that the Clinton administration was consider-

ing a shutdown of the U.S. government-financed Radio Free Europe

and Radio Liberty stations here in 1995 has set off an avalanche of

protest from all ova Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.

Listeners say they want to know why President Bill Clinton would

want to pull the plug on American support for the forces of

democracy and free enterprise now, with the struggle in its most

intense phase?

“I hope there is an opportunity to change your derision oi al least

postpone it until democracy and stability in Latvia is no longer in

doubt,” Anatohjs Gorbunovs, the chairman of the Baltic republic’s

parliament, wrote to Mr. Clinton on March 5, explaining thar be was

among the 21 percent of the country’s population that listened to

Radio Free Europe’s Latvian broadcasts.

T hope the electorate in Latvia does not fed that the United

States is no longer concerned whether freedom, democracy and the

right to self-determination flourish in this part of the world,” Mr.

Gorbunovs wrote.

Since Mr. Clinton has called for a special summit meeting of the

Group of Seven industrial democraries to see what more they can do
to support democracy and the transition to a market economy in

Russia, the station's American managers hope that the administra-

tion will find otha ways to cut the U.S. budget defidt than by
dinunating the radio services, whose budget last yea was $211
million

“Ifs a combination of money, a sort of neo-isolationist mood in
the United States and a perception that Eastern Europe is now free,

so who needs Radio Free Europe?” said Gene PeO, president of the
nonprofit private corporation that runs the radio services under the
oversight of the prcsidentially appointed Board for International
Broadcasting.
With a staff of 1,542, down from 1 ,809 at the end of 1989, and 57

transmitters in six locations, Mr. Pell said, the broadcasters had
closed five West European bureaus and cut back shortwave trans-
missions as it became posable to operate more freely

“I believe there are other savings that can be achieved,” he said.

Senator Russell D. Feingold, Democrat of Wisconsin, has already
introduced a bifl to consolidate the radio services under the Voice of
America, arguing that the stations woe never intended to support
struggling democracies and that the VOA could do that better if it

has to be done al afl.

Mr. PcD and his management team hope that sopport for this

argument will wane once legislators and the administration focus cdq

what the radio services actually da
This, they argue, is helpingbuild thefoundations of democracy by

broadcasting to the formerly Communist countries in their own
languages about what is happening there. Theyargue that three years
after the collapse of communism, few indigenous East European
newspapers or broadcasters are yet able to meet the need.

PLANE:
War Mood Rises

(Continued from page I)

intended to momtor nuclear activi-

ty in southern Europe, the Middle
East, and Africa.

The Russian Defense Ministry

said that a Sukhoi-27 fighter plane
was shot down by anti-aircraft fire

while on a “reconnaissance mis-

sion” between Eshery and Sukhumi
early Friday. The Georgian au-

thorities later said that they had
recovered the body of the pilot, an
air force major.

The conflict in Abkhazia is just

one of several ethnic trouble spots
around the forma Soviet Union
involving Russian troops. In the

Central Asian republic of Tajiki-

stan, the Russian Army is now
Openly helping former flnrnrmi-

msts crush a rebellion led by Mus-
lim fundamentalists and middle
class intellectuals. Last yea, Rus-
sian military units successfully

blocked an attempt by the Moldo-
van authorities from re-establish-

ing control over the breakaway
“Dniester republic,” largely popu-
lated by ethnic Ukrainians end

Moldovans.

Abkhazians, an ancient Cauca-
sian people who now account to
less than 20 percent of the popula-
tion in Abkhazia, have traditional-

ly looked io Moscow far s
against the more numerous

partners, was arrested Friday on
corruption charges, the news agen-

cy ANSA reported. The paramili-

tary Carabinieri confirmed the ar-

rest

A fonnamemba of Parliament,

Mr. Bastiamni was charged with

aggravated corruption and break-

ing the lawon thefunding of politi-

cal parties, which is at the heart of

the country's corruption and brib-

ery scandaL

Tbe party’s leader, Recato Altis-

simo, resigned Tuesday after he
was officially informed that be was
under investigation.

Although tiie scandal has now
touched all the parties in Prime

Minister GtuHano Amato’s coafi-

tion— Liberals, Christian Demo-
crats and Social Democrats, was
well as his Socialists — most na-

traffic, the police said. One person was arrested.

A blade nnfitant group, the Azamat Peopfc*s liberation Annyft__
responsibility in a telephone call to the Sbum African Press Association.

The caller warned whites to expect farther attacksm 1993, winch hessid
the group has proclaimed tire “year of tire storm,” tire agency reported.

The liberation Army, mffitay wing erf tbe radical PanrAfricanist Can-
jgress, also took resgonghflity for several bomb and gun attackson whites

Fssdaywtmmg, a 35-yeaofcfwtate woman am) ha 14-yea-dd son
were kflfed and amananda 13-ayar<rfdgillvrerewoundedWhen theireg
was attacked on a highway outsideJohannesburg, the policesod.Up to
six blades in a stolen car carried oat the attack and alio shot at a second
car driven by a white woman, nazrowfy missing ha, thepolice said.

.

Abortion P3I toBeTested inU.S. .

PARIS (AP) — An abortion p3I will be tested os Arawyts of
Americanwomenin hospitalsandtfeuc& thedni^s Frenchamahetar
a said Friday.“We project that betwedr 10JXX) and 20,000 wotnai wft
receive the as patternsm certainAmerican hoorinds andcfimc^saP
Dr. Andrt Ulmaiin, director of endocrinology for Roraad-Uchtf. The
company is reviewing offers bya fewUi medical organizations to tot
thegilL

friaic .^i^i ,ji fa

focus raTtiiapflfc medical properties— tbeyhave been*eKuM*hed^
Europe—buthowtostfefyadminislaftmtheU.S.healtbsyxiemiBthe
United States, the spokeswoman arid. Roussd-Udaf has been w&y
aboutmarketing themug in the^United States, fearing protestsfrom ana-

abortion groups.

Belgium Rejects Mobuto’s Choice 'j

BRUSSELS (AP)—TbeBdgiapgcrvamnem onFridty criticradtlg

appointment in Zaire of a newprinwmmiaerbyFrcademMbbtitoSefc
Seko and contained to baric the prime minister chosen bythe Hedging
democratic institutions of the country. . .

• ' “ ” K

Mr. Mobutu appointed Faustin Bmndwa prime mfauttr
1

even though National Sovereign Council, which atmsi
toward fuU democracy, remained committed to Marital I

Etienne TshisekedL

“Tbe Bdgian govauineui omnAerx it uoaccqrttfde
rmnwtiT cf7am i't gppnfntud whbmrt taking the tranntin»M^ii.w1iM^

of the NSC, winch is the only representative of the Zairianpeo^lrie
account,” alldgian mtPDflit

Judge ConfirmsN.Y.
NEW YORK' (UPI)—A federal bankruptcy courtjudge

Abraham Hmrirfrid, a dewdnper, an Friday sm srfr

the New York Post, end srid that anyone rise wishing to
:

financially strapped drily newspapa would have toq^ply toMt
fdd.

Judge Pranas Conrad said the sale of the 192-yeatr-oSd eatopefieio

Mr. lurscfafdd, 72, was a “done deal” and Aatnooaeriseneed apply$
the courtfor the purchase of tire nation’s eldest continnouriy pufclHhed

daily newspaper. “The satewas approved," thejiidgp said."lucre wSl be
no more bids.” -

.

- '-}
Judge Conrad said dim iududed Steven Hoffenbezg, who was nagef

puichasa <rf the newspapa by the same court xn January, but who wn
ousted by Mr. BhscMeUl Thejudgesad Oat if Mr. HoffenbergWSiBeS
to sue Mr. Hirschfdd to breach of contract he could do so.

For the Record
Romania’s minority leftist

Friday. Hie senate kader, i

result in tbe government's favor:
_

A US. (hug enforcement agent In Nigeria was wonodedm an sttack

that tire

an drug
ment Iras been cooperating with US. and European autboritim to

the flow of drugs from Nigeria.
. (At)

TRAVEL UPDATE i

merited a no-canfiddK» wi(e

f‘ih^rnwTi
j g

1

Britain corid hare
more children inpubs
Secretary Kenneth Clarke has
allowing the sale of alcoholic

In BombayBombings

.Homfc

a new category of Bouse

In caffe-style premises. He hopes to

WCU 09 UU>w— IIUO UR” Seven people have efied and sewn have been hospftaBzed from
tional poHtkaans have avoided jail in Tanzania’s eastern districts of Kilosa and Marogoro, health offiaab?|.

because of their parliamentary im- said Friday. A total of 110 people died of the disease in Marogoro

munity. yea, officials said. (AFP)

Mr. Bastianini lost his immunity
when he failed in his re-dection lad
for the Senate last yea. T 1* O OI TW aib-SSttS Indiabees a sloppyWot
three scandal-tainted ministers and

M. a. ¥ ... .

protests byopposition legislatorsin
Parliament, but has said he wants
to stay on until (he April 18 refer-

endum in winch Italians will vote
or 10 proposals.

Tbe most important is a first step

toward replacing proportional rep-

resentation by a simple majority

system. It is expected to pass and
lead to early general ejections un-
da the new system, probably in

October.

Proportional representation has
been widely blamed far revotving-

door governments because of the

number of small parties it breeds
and the difficulty of forming coali-

tions.

Antonio Caragfia, the forma
head of the Social Democrats, was
warned Wednesday that he was un-
da investigation to corruption.

The govanar erf the Bank of Ita-

ly, Carlo AzegBo Gampl said the

uncertain political stuatkm was
hurting theeconomybecause it was
discouraging exporters from repa-

triating e«ra earnings realized as a
result of the lira's devaluation.

local

By Steve Con
Washington Post Service

.NEW DELHI — Indian police

said Friday that they had identified

most of tire Bombay residents who

Ced tirebombs that Idled more
250 peoplein India'scommer-

cial capital aid they described tire

attack as a sloppy terrorist conspir-
acy organized at least partly by a

dim family involved in

crime.

the policehavenot disdosed
any certain motive for tire March
12 bombingsand said thatthey still

did notknow whether theBombay
Muslim family members as

the principal' suspects carried out
thebombing attadk cm theirown or
for others.

The United News of India re-,

ported that two leading members,
of tire accused family, Yaqnb and
Ismail Memon, have been detained
by the United Arab Emirates gov-
erament in Dubai, where aL least

six family mexnbos fled inunedi-

southera city of Madras sad i

had seined a cache- of 14

bombs, •

.

The snccesskm of large bop*

explosions at lay commercial .

in Bombay an Modi 12, faHoffri

by a large Mast in central Cafcutia

cm Wednesday that killed 86 peo-

ple, have raised fears of totter

terrorist attacks. But Indian poE«
and politicians say they do of*

have any evidence to
the bombings are part erfa

:

conspiracy.
In Calcutta on Friday, tire citef

ministaof West Bengal stater

Basu, told the state assembly p

mflr presence on the Black Sea,

following the ‘loss" of

and Ukraine.

Despite his international repnta-
tion as a peacemaker, and an over-
whelming victory in Georgian pres-
idential elections in October, Mr.
Shevardnadze has sofa made little

that the 'Hast that destroyed two

buildings in Calcutta, burying

many victims in the nibble, had

been caused by a large amount

«

ordinary explosives readily wh2-

aWe in India.
'

Police in Bombay have said flat

last Friday's blasts .were caused by

plastic exptosves thatahnost cer-

tamly came from abroad
They sad titey haveuncovered*

gians. But Russia also has strategic UNAide Says Baghdad and afta tirebombings
reasons to wanting to maintain a } ° m Bombay, according to Indian — ^

Destroys Its Nerve Gas P°®“- top Memons are do-. defibetoe, ifpooriyoig8iittedI
®r'

J scribed by Indian police as gold, rorist conspiracy tied to localM®:
foreign currency and narcotics fim

* ’ * - —

^

Radas

BAGHDAD — Iraq has com-
pleted the destruction of about 70
tons of its declared navegas stocks
as ordered by tireUnited Nations, a

political stability

public of 5.5 million jreople have
been stymied by ethmc turmoil in
Abkharia, economic chaos, and
quarrels among his advisers.

UN chemical weapons expert said extradition rays
Friday.

The burning of its mustard gas
stockpiles of about 400 tons was
also progressing steadily, acmriting
to Ron Manley, a British expert of
theUN Special Commission super-
vising Iraq’s compliance with Gulf
War cease-fire terms.

and tire Emirates have so
extradition treatyandhavehad dis-

putes in tire past about criminal

family.

.

the

A senior

Singh, said that II

arrested in tire Bombay hrerig*
1

tion, mdudingtwomoreqnfpday.
_Meanwhite, a bomb oq&ded The poSce said Thursday

Si? ^ K^ontoreanatedandirieno:
cotta tram staran, faffing one pern had drat thrl
son andwounding
ing five policemen.

.

-

Anotherbomb west off in cen-
tral Bombay on Friday afternoon,
canting no injuries. Police in the

mm family paid up to Slffiin casb

to armmba of Bombay resUri^
to drive cars aid. scooters .load*
with explosives to, the sha of to?
Friday’s bombings. •

. .

Imprintpar Offprint, 73 rue de fEvangk, 75018 Paris.
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HouseApproves
jClinton 5

s Plan to

Stimulate Econoi
: By Eric Pianin

Nferioipoii Few Service

^WASHINGTON- The House
outlines of

Presidtail BiH Clinton's five-year
-economic plan, a new Democratic
.»iaon for reinvigorating the econo-

KnSr"*?* ^ by
$510 billion that would require a
nuge tax increase, bruising cuts in
defense and major “investment*’
spending.
' lJnder the plan, adopted as partOH multiyear budget resolution.
Pentagon spading ova- the next
nye years will be slashed by Si 15.7
lulhon more than was recommend-
ed by President George Bosh a
move that will cause widespread
layoffs in the defense industry and
fud additional base dosings.

i 'To hdp finance Mr/aLton's
domestic spending initiatives and
to reduce the deficit, the budget
resolution, which was approved by
a vote of 243 to 183 on Thursday
also would net about $249 billion
in new revenue, one of the largest
lax increases is U.S. history.

By a slightly smaller margin, 230
195, the DemocratioHxmtmQed

grouse also approved a SI62 bil-

lion economic stimnliK psx-ir^gj.^
after opposition from Representa-
tive Charles W. Stenholm, Demo-
crat of Texas, and other conserva-
tive Democrats melted in the face

qf vigorous last-minute lobbying
by Mr. Clinton and congressional
leaders.

[Mr. Clinton on Friday
House passage of his budget and
jobs biD “a wonderful beginning”
and immediately turned his atten-

tion to the Senate debate on the
plan. The Associated Press report-
ed.

rWe still have a meat deal of
wont to do,” Mr. Clinton said
Thursday at a breakfast for House
Members who had hacked ihe plan .

[“It is a wonderful beginning,
but it is just a beginning and iffl;

all. of us determine that we're not
gomj* to quit until ourjob is done,”

iiiiii;

he said.]

Mr. Clinton had spent several
late nights this wed; telephoning
House members to solicit support.
“The president is a very powerful

lobbyist,” said Mr. Stenholm, who
was blocked by the leadership from
offering an amendment that could
have eliminated more than half the
stimulus. “We struck ool”
The Senate, which is debating its

version of the budget resolution, is

Kkehrto vote next week on the
resolution and the stimulus pack-
age- Senator Herbert EL Kohl,
Democrat of Wisconsin, notified
the Senate leadership on Thursday
that be intended to offer a variation
of Mr. Stenbohn’s amendment
Asked if he would be able to

deliver Senate Democrats in sup-
port of Mr. Clinton's stimulus
padkage, George J. Mitchell, the
majority leader, said, “I have never
failed once in 13years in the Senate
to deliver my vote. And that's

about as far as Tm prepared to go
now.”

The vote cm the House budget
resolution, coming barely a month
after Mr. Clinton unveiled his plan,

marked a major victory for the

president, who has staked the sue-
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cess of his administration on swift

enactment of his short- and long-

term economic strategies.

It also marked a major change in

the national economic debate. In-

stead of the trickle-down philoso-

phy of Reaganomics and conserva-

tive distrust of government
activism, the Clinton program links

economic growth to aggressive in-

tervention in the public and private

sectors and favors targeted new
spending— what Mr. Clinton calls

-‘r-: ->
,

investment— over consumption.
“There’s a new breeze blowing

here,” said Representative Robert
E. Wise Jr. of West Virginia, a
leading House liberal, in defending
the plan.

House Republicans blasted the

Democratic plan as more of their

old “tax and spend” policies. They
argued that Americans eventually

would reject Mr. Clinton's ap-
proach, notwithstanding the No-
vember election results and polls

showing widespread public support
for the Democratic plan.

Representative Richard K. Ar-
mey of Texas, a Republican leader,

said the president's plans for rais-

ing the lop income-tax and corpo-
rate-tax rates and levying a broad-
based energy tax would frustrate

economic expansion and add 10 the

defidL

In contrasting Republican alter-

natives 10 Mr. Clinton's plan, Mr.
Armey said, “We ought to grow

down the size of government to
provide more freedom to grow up
the private sector.” That, be said,

would generate the tax revenues
needed to reduce the deficit.

The negotiations in recent weeks
between the administration and
conservative House Democrats
who demanded more in spending
cuts has largely eclipsed concerns
about Mr. Clinton's fat tax package
and the fact that overall federal

spending will continue to mount.

The King Verdicts, Round 2
L.A. Plans to Mobilize Police, Then AnnounceJury Vote
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state’s governor said.

Governor Pete Wilson said that

“every effort” would be made to

put extra officers on the street be-

that National Guard trorais would ^ely expected here if tiw officers

reinforce them if necessary!
a&'* acquitted. But Dan

“The Guard will be ready,” Mr.
Wilson said. “I would seriously ITSKiESSS
question whether they win be

agmcies had made de-

quired, but the Grard will be
and coor-

readv”
dinated them with federal authon-

Four Los Angeles police officers

are on trial STfed^l court, ac-
D^tna Judge John G Davies. who

cused of violating Mr. King's dvil
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WoodyAHeu ^leaking with reporters after a meeting nidi doctors at Yale-New Haven Hospital.

WoodyAllen Is BreathingEasier

ReportMay ClearActor ofAbusing Daughter Dylan

question whether they win be re-

quired, but the Guard will be
ready.”

Four Los Angeles police officers

are on trial in a federal court, ac-

cused of violating Mr. King's dvil

rights when they beat and subdued
him on March 3, 1991. The beating

was coinddentally videotaped by
someone in the ndghborhood.
Tbe defendants were acquitted

of 10 of 1 1 charges by a jury in

suburban Simi Valley last year. The
verdicts touched off riots in which

more than 50 people died and
10,000 buildings were destroyed.

Investigations after the riot

faulted tbe Los Angdes Police De-
partment, then led by Chief Daryl
F. Gates, Tor its slow response. Mr.
Wilson quickly ordered out the Na-
tional Guard, but it also was slow.

Willie L. Williams, a former

Philadelphia police commissioner.

succeeded Mr. Gates in June and Sergeant Stacey C. K.000. was the

has given high priority to tactical first defense lawyer to call witness-

training in tbe event of unrest- es. He argued that prosecutors

Chief Williams has said that he abused the*grand jury process by
will put 7,000 of his 7.800-member extracting from Likely defense wit-

force on the streets when the ver- nesses statements that might be
diets are rendered and has vowed used to attack the defense case,

that the police response will be dif- Sergeant Koon is charged with
ferem this time. violating Mr. King’s civil rights by
Mr. Wilson said he was being not stepping in to stop the beating,

“deliberately vague" about specific The other defendants are expected,
plans to cope with unrest, which is to present their cases in the next
widely expected here if the officers two weeks. Each or the four faces a

are again acquitted. But Dan maximum of 10 years in prison and
Schnur, the governor's spokesman. S250.0GO in fines if convicted,

said state emergency planners and ^ far Mr. Salzman has called
local police agencies had made de- experts in drugs and in the police’s
tailed contingency plans and coot- ^ of [orce_ 35 ^ ^ olher Los
dinaied them with federal authon- Angdes police officers who wit-
ues, presumably including U.S. nessed the beating.S 9- 1a™-wh0

One officer who was at the scene,
is presiding, at the iml

paul ^bhaidl. testified that Mr.

tinnaf n'^marshak ^,

"

nS had seemed to have been high
trooal Guard and U.S. marshals

Qn w { dusL
^

guarding the federal building . , ^
,

, .

where the trial is being held have .

An
.°?CT ^ched on

conducted highly ririble training

exercises in nSi weeks.
9ob<x du‘

ei Cm . - j, , mately responsible for the beating
alow start for Lieiense because it sends officers unpre-

conducted highly visible training

exercises in recent weeks.

Slow Start for Defense

The defense of the four officers pared into dangerous situations.

has got off to a slow start, with

prosecutors mounting an aggres-
On cross-examination, prosecu-

tors have taken aim at defense ar-

sive counterattack and continuing guments that the officers believed

to set the lone, The New York Mr. King was on PCP. During
Tunes reported from Los Angdes. questioning by Assistant U.S. At-

Prosecutors presented a much lorney Lawrence Middleton on
broader case than the one in the Tuesday, a defense expert on PCP
slate trial last year, but the defense conceded that the symptoms of

so far has had tittle new. PCP intoxication are similar to

Ira M. Salzman, the attorney for those of drunkenness.
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Oregon Gets Green Light on Medicaid Test

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administration granted a waiver

Friday allowing Oregon to proceed with an experimental plan to

allow more poor people into its Medicaid program but limit the

services they get.

Health and Human Services Secretary Donna L Shalala, however,

imposed spatial terms and conditions that Oregon must meet to

ensure it maintains adequate services to Medicaid recipients.

The Bush administration denied Oregon a waiver last August,

saying the experiment would violate the rights of the disabled. But
President Bill Clinton, then a candidate, said he would grani it-

“The president believes that the federal government must give

states the flexibility to design new approaches to their local prob-

lems, provided that these proposals meet federal standards,” Ms.

Shalala said.

Backers of the Oregon plan say it could prove to be a model for

other states trying to develop proposals to stretch existing health

care resources to cover the growing number of people without health

insurance.

The S100 million proposal would add an estimated 1 20.000 people

to the current 239.000 Oregonians receiving Medicaid coverage. The
expansion would be financed partly by eliminating coverage of the

most costly medical procedures and those deemed least likely to save

lives.

Under the plan, the state ranks 688 medical treatments and
conditions according to such factors as the seriousness of the ailment

and the ability of tbe treatment to improve tbe quality of the

patient’s life. Then it draws a line at 568. Everything above that point

would be covered; everything below would not.

For example, coverage would continue for such conditions as

pneumonia, flu, appendicitis and some cancers, and for most organ

transplants. Expensive treatments for incurable cancer and ad-

vanced AIDS would not be covered (AP)

Gulf War ‘Ghost* Haunts State Department

WASHINGTON—A ghost of the Gulf War still glides about the

State Department. April C. Glaspie. the former ambassador to

Baghdad who some say took a fall for Bush administration policy in

Iraq, had been toiling away in obscurity tbe last year or so in the U.S.

mission at the United Nations. She is in an exceedingly low-profile

job— dealing with environmental issues as a follow-up to last June's

Rio Summi t.

Ms. Glaspie was quietly minding her own business when the new
chief delegate, Madeleine K. Albright, showed up in January and
gaveher fivehoursto pack up and get out.according to a knowledge-
able source.

Now Ms. Glaspie is a diplomat without ajob, doing some work in

the director-general's office. There was talk of naming her— at her

suggestion—sources say, to the diplomatic equivalent of the end of

the Earth: ajob with the UN operation in Haigeisa, Somalia, in the

northern part of the country that was hardly a garden spot even

before ihe civil war devastated the countiy.

Ms. Glaspie, who is also being considered for a job inside the

department, said she did not know where she was going. Tm here

waiting for reassignment,” she said. “1 would like to be abroad
somewhere.” Surely not Hargeisa?

Td be happy to go there if someone wants to send me,” Ms.
Glaspie said. (WP)

Base dosing? Guam, Odd S9aK Wants It

WASHINGTON— Tojudge from theoutcry on Capitol Hifl, the

dosing of a military base is something akin to a natural disaster, an

economic typhoon that lays waste tojobs and communities.

Guam should be so lucky.

While politicians from California to South Carolina have reacted

to the Clinton administration's proposed list or military base clo-

sures with apocalyptic speeches and vows of resistance. Governor

Joseph F. Ada ofGuam gladly would have traded places with anyof
them.

Instead of fighting to keep a base open, the governor of the tiny

U.S. territory. 6.000 miles (9.650 kilomeiersi west of San Francisco,

is working hard to close one.

For years, Mr. Ada and his fellow islanders have struggled to

acquire"Asana Naval Air Station, part of a formidable U.S. military

presence that dates to the recapture of the island from Japan at the

close of World War II.

The official impetus for the base-closing campaign is tourism.

Guam's civilian airport is situated on “one tiny end” of the base

runway, in Mr. Ada’s words, and local officials would like 10 expand
the installation to accommodate beachgoing visitors from Japan and
Korea. They also want to build an expressway through the property

and complain erfnoisy navyjets flying overa heavily populated area,

Guam officials contend that flight operations at Agana could

easily be absorbed by Andersen Air Force Base, 10 miles away.

“It’s almost a hilarious situation,” the aide said. “We've got these

two large military facilities, both of them virtual ghost towns, both of

them within a stone’s throwof each other.” and the Pentagon “seems

to want to keep both of them." fWP)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Clinton, after unleashing a barrage of one-liners

ridiculing the media, Washington politics and himself at the annual

Radio and Television Correspondents' Association dinner in Wash-

ington: “If I kept going I'd give you 150 jokes, 150 specific jokes

guaranteed to reduce tbe humor deficit, which is crippling this

country, and denying us control of our future, jokes that we could

pass on to our children." (AP)

The Associated Press

NEW' HAVEN, Connecticut — The document

that Woody Allen says confirms that he never

molested his 7-year-old adopted daughter alro

makes clear that be is not a model parent, accord-

ing to excerpts published Friday.

* The conclusion by a court-appointed team erf

* doctors and social workers that Mr. ADca, 57, did

not abuse his daughter, Dylan, strengthens the

filmmaker’s hand in his custod\y battlejjithiMra

Farrow, his former lover and leading lady for 12

years.

But the report, pubtishedl by
.

York Newsdav. said Mr. AUct needed to retab-

fish appropriate boundaries"'betweenAnmsrt and

his children and recommended that he seek psy-

chotiwrapv to address his “disced rclaoon-

ships” with his two youngest children.

t*k# rmnrt also recommended that Ms. Farrow,

relationship

wilhSoiwo children also was disturbed.

The report, which tbe pair had asked be kept

Jreu Sbe reviewed by State’s Attra-ney Frank

SSI’S a decision on whether to bring charges

Mr .KV. Ailnt and Ms. Fano.

arrived separately Thursday at Yale-New Haven

Hospital and were briefed together.

Ms. Farrow would not comment after the brief-

ing except to say, “I’ll always stand by my chil-

dren."

Mr. Allen emerged from the 2'6-hour meeting

and told reporters that the report found “I never,

ever used my daughter, that no sexual abuse took

place.”
.

Mr. Allen wants to visit Dylan this weekend, his

lawyer, Julia Peries, told a judge Friday in State

Supreme Court in Manhattan. He has not seen the

girt in seven months.

He said the investigators indicated that a video-

tape in which the girl made abuse allegations may

have been doctored. He added, “Three’s a strong

recommendation that Mia herself seek psychiatric

hdp."
. u

Ms. Farrow’s lawyer, Eleanor Alter, said the

actress thought the Yale team's findings were in-

complete and inaccurate.

Ms. Farrow accused Mr. Allen of molesting the

child in August at Ms. Farrow’s home. The couple

split that month when Mr. Allen disclosed that he

was romantically involved with Ms. Farrow's 22-

ycar-old adopted daughter, Soon-Yi Farrow Pre-

vin.

A NuclearArms Race in Asia? Away From politics

By David E. Sanger
New York Tunes Service

SEOUL — More than a decade

ago, the United States stopped

South Korea from building its ulti-

mate deterrent against the threat-

that the country has made a huge

mistake.

Others, particularly in the mili-

tary, have not been so definitive.

While the government has said ii Asked in the National Assembly
is unshakable in its commitment to ihe other day whether the moment
stay nuclear-free, many here are had arrived 10 reconsider the gov-

saying that the debate illustrates ermnem's anti-nuclear declara-

how quickly North Korea's move tions. the country’s new defense
cning Communist government of

co^Jd touch off a nuclear arms race minister. General Kwon Young
the North— an atomic bomb of its

own. A year ago, the South even

wait further, pledging that to “de-

nuclearize” the Korean Peninsula it

would renounce the production of

plutonium, a potential bomb fueL

But over the past few days, as the

country has reacted first in fear and
then in frustration to North Ko-
rea's declaration that it is with-

drawing from the treaty to halt the

spread of nuclear weapons, a vocal
hard-line minority of South Ko-
rea’s legislators is starting to argue

that could sweep through much of

the rest of Northeast Asia.

The theory advanced by several

Hat. said only: “This is not the

appropriate time to talk about the

matter." But a number of politi-
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Despite PursuitbyAntibiotics

In 1T8 Alexander Fleming, a British hao-

leriSloda discovered ihe first known anubi-

ports, because of overuse or misuse,
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Antibiotics are anubi-

broad-spectrum drugs when a narrow-spec-

trum medication would suffice.

Patients often drew a course of treatment

as soon as they fed better but before the

infection is eradicated. That rosters the

growth of drug-resistant strains.

Today, doctors are seeing an ominous in-

crease in infections that are resistant to virtu-

ally every antibiotic. There is concern that the

ability of drug companies to develop new
antibiotics is being outstripped by the ability

of bacteria to mutate and develop resistance.

ShortTakes
Authorities are doing their best to cope wiih

whai is variously known as rubbernecking,

gaper block orgawker delay—traffic backed

up formilesbecause people are slowing down
to look at an accident scene, house fire or
even a couple embracing by the roadside.

Quickly clearing thesceneofan accident, and
putting up portable screens in the meantime,
are only part of the answer. The Verrazano

Bridge ouers an incomparable view erf New
York Harbor; to stifle the temptation to slow

down and take it all in, the view is fenced off.

“People are people," shrugs Fred Fddman, a

NewYork traffic engineer. “Even when a guy

knows that rubbernecking made him sit for

half an hour in traffic, when he gets up to the

scene he'll be damned if he's not going to take

a look himself."

“Many of the best chefs,” Trish Hall re-

ports in The New York Times, “consider

shopping as crucial as culinary technique.”

They advise seeing what tbe market has 10

offer before deciding on the dinner menu. “A

list posted cm the refrigerator with meal plans

for the next week locks everybody into foods

tha t may not be the best. What if Tuesday is

guacaraole day and the avocados aren't ripe?

What if. instead, there happens to be the most

beautiful bunch of blue-green broccoli in the

supermarket that day?” Craig Shelton, owner

tit the Ryland Inn in Whiiebouse, New Jer-

sey. advises looking at the produce first, be-

cause “the vegetable world is the corner-

stone'* of an attractive menu.

Advice from Lou Whittaker, 64, one of the

most renowned mountain climbers in the

United States: “We have a saying— there are

old climbers and there are bold climbers, but

there are no old, bold climbers."

Arthur Higbee

political and military analysts is dans say that they cannot be

that if the North Koreans actually viewed as doing nothing while the

developed a nudear weapon, and if North builds a bomb.
Seoul lost confidence that the Unit- In Seoul on Thursday. American

ed States was capable of protecting and South Korean offidals an-

il against the North's threats, South nounced the completion of jam
Korea would restart a nudear ef- military exercises, which North
fort, and Taiwan could be close Korea had denounced as a rehears-

behind. Some believe even Japan, if al for an invasion. There is some
surrounded by nuclear powers, speculation that this may provide a

would be forced to rethink its deep- pretext for the North to start talk-

ly ingrained commitment not to tng about rqoining the treaty,

develop nuclear weapons.

“There is a lot of criticism that jt o
we have given up the right to repro- U *3» ItIRV iHCTCflSG
cess and enrich nuclear fuel, our _ _ n. c ,
nuclear sovereignty.” said Han SCCIlTltY
SnngJoo. an American- (rained ac-

, „
J

ademic who three weeks ago be-
The Associated Press

came South Korea's foreign minis- WASHINGTON —- Security at

ter. “We have stripped ourselves, U.S. nudear power plants is tinder

while North Korea is getting the review to see if new safeguards are

bomb, and Japan has all the nude- needed agains t the possibility of

ar materials it needs and then

some. There is something of a

clamor to reconsider this.”

But in a news conference Thurs-

day, Mr. Han made the govem-

truck-bomb attacks, the chairman

of the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission said Friday. ,

The official. Ivan Selin, said the

installation of reinforced sted gates

meat’s strongest commitment yet and concrete barricades were being

to slay with its policy, saying: “Un- considered in light of the bomb

tier no circumstances will we con- explosion at the World Trade Con-

sider going nudear ourselves.” Any ter in New York and an incident in

other position, he suggested recent- which a man drove a station wagon

|y, would jeopardize South Korea’s through security checkpoints at the

most dial alliances, including the Three Mile Island nuclear power

one with the United States.

“For us to denounce the denucle-

arization declaration would be (he

wrong signal," he said. “Jl would

legitimize the North Korean nude-

ar program and perhaps provoke

Japan to reconsider one of its

own."

plant in Pennsylvania, ending up

inside the turbine building.

If tbe latter vefaide had been

packed with high explosives. Mr.

;

Selin told the Senate Public Works
subcommittee on nudear regula-

tion, thedamagecould havecaused
operators to shut down the reactor.

• An 84-year-old Arizona widow will not hare to pay tripled neat for

her federally subsidized apartment after federal housing officials

decided her Holocaust reparations money from tbe German govern-

ment should not count as income. The Department of Housing and
Urban Development decided it would not require Fanny
Schlomowitz, 84. and other Holocaust survivors to report repara-

tions as income while they live in public bousing.

• A halt in breeding dogs and cats for at least one year was asked by
the Humane Society to help ease what officials called a pet popula-

tion crisis. More than 8 million dogs and cats are destroyed each year

in the United States, officials said. Animal overpopulation costs U.S.

taxpayers SI billion each year.

• Reported crime in New York Gty declined last year in all major
categories, the Police Department said, marking the second consecu-

tive year of decline. The number of murders dropped below 2.000 for

the first tune in three years and the total number of reported crimes

fell to the lowest level in seven years.

• Nine lawyers and two doctors in Brooklyn have been indicted on
state charges that they falsified medical repents, invented injuries

and destroyed records to obtain personal-injury settlements or to

win lawsuits for their clients. Over tbe past three years, payments
and pending claims amount to S30 million.

• A worker fired after Ins compwy learned he might die in a year of

brain cancer was awarded $220,000 in a lawsuit filed under the

Americans with Disabilities Acl Charles Wessel, 59. was executive

director of AJC Securities Inc. until July. He said he was told it was
time to retire after the company’s owner learned of his prognosis.

• An archbishop accused erf having sexual relations with up to five

women during the 1970s and early 1980s has submitted his resigna-

tion, his archdiocese said. Archbishop Robert Sanchez of Albuquer-

que, New Mexico. Ihe nation's first Hispanic archbishop, submitted
a letter to the Vatican asking to leave the post he has held since 1974.

L Pf. VYT, Reuters, AP
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Old Alliances, New Asia
North Korea’s defiance of the world

over nuclear inspections should remind

Americans that peace in Asia cannot be

taken for granted. But while the reckless

antics of Pyongyang’s time-warp dictator-

ship are familiar to Washington, newer
challenges have crept up on policymakers

almost unnoticed. America'sCold War era

security treaties are inadequate to meet the

challenges ahead.

China has doubled its military spending

since 1 988, using the money to build its first

seagoing navy &nce theMmg dynasty halfa
trriTlenniiim ago. This past week it threat-

ened to attack if Taiwan moves toward

independence. Japan has stretched the lim-

its of its constitutional ban on overseas

mDitaiy deployment. And smaller powers

like Indonesia and Malaysia have em-

barked on anus-buying sprees.

Meanwhile, ideological changes have

scrambled Asia’s political geography and

created new diplomatic alignments — as

demonstrated by Russia's strong stand

against North Korea.

Washington's system of bilateral mutual

security treaties with Japan, South Korea

and the Philippines was formulated with a

monolithic Communist enemy in mind. Fu-

ture conflicts are more likely to be national-

istic, potentially patting one U.S. ally against

another. America still needs to play a central

role in keeping the Asian peace, but to do so

it will need new arrangements, leading to-

ward a collective security system open to all

countries prepared to play by its rules.

Unlike the Cold War treaties, collective

security aims at maximum inclusion. All

participating states agree to basic rul« like

respecting each other’s borders, abiding by

arms control agreements and avoiding sus-

picious troop movements. Participants also

agree to cooperate in enforcing these rules

against any transgressor.

Asian collective security was anathema

to the cautious Bush administration, but the

dinion hands have proved more receptive.

They have already endorsed the regional

security discussions held under the auspices

of the six-member Association of South

East Asian Nations. Japan, South Korea,

Australia, New Zealand and the United

States are formal ASEAN “dialogue part-

ners." But that still leaves East Asian mili-

tary powers like Russia, China, Vietnam

and Taiwan excluded.

China 's flouting of proliferation rules and

Taiwan's peculiar diplomatic status might

argue for proceeding without them, at least

initially. But Russia surely belongs in any

post-Cold War Asian security system, as its

rde in the Korean crisis demonstrates. And
now that it is cooperating with its neighbors

over Cambodia, so might Vietnam.

ASEAN deserves credit for starting this

needed discussion. And the Clinton admin-

istration deserves strong encouragement in

taking on a more active, constructive role.

The peace of Asia may well hinge on bow

quickly Washington updates its policies

and expands its alliances.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Summers Can Contribute
Thursday’s Senate Finance Committee

hearing on Lawrence Summers’s nomina-

tion to be undersecretary of the Treasury

for international affaire involved more than

a routine subcabinet appointment. Mr.

Summers's continuation to this key inter-

national economic policy post is being op-

posed by more than SO Third World and

U.S. environmental, human rights and reli-

gious groups. This may be a first for a
Clinton administration nominee.

To his opponents, Mr. Summers’s record

as chief economist for the World Bank
marks him as an enemy of the developing

world. Tire Senate must decide whether that

charge holds water.

As Exhibit A his critics cite comments he
made in an internal World Bank memoran-
dum that, they say, assign less value to

people in the Hurd World than elsewhere.

“Just between you and me, shouldn’t tire

World Bank be encouraging mare migra-

tion of dirty industries to the LDCs7” he
wrote, referring to the less developed coun-

tries. After listing the reasons for doing so,

the memo concluded: “i think the econom-
ic logic behind dumping a load of toxic

waste in the lowest-wage country is impec-
cable, and we should face up to it.” That
was the verbal match that ignited an inter-

national firestorm.

When the reaction set in, Mr. Summers
contended that the memo's objectionable

points were not meant to be serious. They
were, he said, a “sardonic counterpoint, an
effort to sharpen the analysis” of important

trade and environmental issues. On Thurs-

dayhe acknowledged thatMs language was
“mflammalory." He said: “When 1 make a

mistake, I make a Mg one ... No sane per-

son favors dumping toxic wastes near wnere

anybody lives, or thinks the places could be

made better off with more toxic wastes." Mr.

Summers should not only hold onto that

thought, he should also remember the dan-

gers of trying irony on a touchy audience

that cannot know his ironic intent. Let Jona-

than Swift make the “modest proposals.’’

Exhibit B in the indictment of Mr. Sum-
mers is his role in formulating the World

Bank's controversial structural adjustment

policies. The bank's structural adjustment

loan program preceded Mr. Summers by
many years. Besides, as the bank’s chid:

economist and policy wonk, Mr. Summers,
while an advocate 'and analyst, did not

negotiate or have operational responsibility

for structural adjustment programs within

countries. His task—which be reportedly

did well, if not always with delicacy—was
to put intellectual rigor into the debates,

which covered a range of intractable devel-

opment issues, including the bank's think-

ing on international environmental con-

cerns. He is expected to apply the same
intellect to the administration’s approach to

Russian economic reforms, economic coor-

dination with America’s Group of Seven
allies, and American policy in the World
Bank and the IMF. There is a need for that.

Mr. Summers, who became a tenured

Harvard professor at 28 and is arguably

one of America's brightest economic su-

perstars, came to Washington a few years

agowith much to offer. At theWorld Bank
he revealed that he still had something to

learn. Under the direction of the seasoned

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, he could be ef-

fective at Treasury.

-zJHE WASHINGTON POST.

,

toxic wastes near where

A Test for Democrats
Trent Lott of Mississippi and fellow Sen-

ate Republicans are on the verge of attract-

ing enough Democratic votes to scuttle a
key component of President Bill Clinton's

deficit-reduction plan. The unfortunate co-

alition opposes raising taxes on wealthier

Social Security recipients, which Mr. Clinton
proposed as a way to trim a program that

accounts for nearly one-fifth of federal out-

lays. Sadly, Senate Democratic leaders are
gearing up to compromise rather than fight.

There is more at stake here than just the

S30 billiozi that the tax increase is expected
to raise over five years. If the Democratic
leaders flinch on the first challenge to their

program by a powerful interest group, the
rest of the economic package could come
apart at warp speed.

Mr. Clinton sold his economic package
with the message that the pain would be
spread widely. Still it took courage to take
on 30 million of the elderly by asking them
to fork over—even though he asks nothing
more from them than their fair share. The
president proposes to raise the percentage

of benefits subject to income tax from SO
percent to 85. The poor would not be

touched because families with incomes un-

der 532,000 and individuals with incomes

less than 525,000, more than three-quarters

of retirees, would be exempt. The proposed
increase would take away an extra 10 per-

cent of benefits for a family in the 28
percent tax bracket

The 85 percent figure is not arbitrary. If

the tax is levied in this manner
, retirees

would pay tax on benefits in excess of their

contributions. That is the same fair principle

that applies to taxation of private pensions.

Equity is on the side of Mr. Clinton and
the Senate Democratic leadership. But the

votes may not be. Running scared, the lead-

ers are reportedly prepared to offer amend-
ments that would either lower the 85 per-

cent figure or raise the income thresholds at

which the lax kicks in.

But retreat might easily backfire. It will

invite every other interest group to clamor
for compromise. The better option is to

fight for substantial revenues from fam-
ilies that are rightfully asked to pay more
so that the president’s investment program
can go forward.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Sending aKennedy to Dublin

Thirty years after her brother made his
triumphant presidential trip to Ireland,

Jean Kennedy Smith has been appointed
American ambassador to Dublin by Presi-

dent Clinton. Her return to the land of her
forefathers will delight Irish nationalists on
both sides of the Atlantic, confident in the
Kennedy clan's commitment to their eaufy
It must be hoped that, as the daughter of an
ambassador to the court of SL James (albeit

one of the least sympathetic ever to hold
that post), she listens with as much care to
the British case on Northern Irelandthe British case on Northern Ireland
Mrs. Smith should vigorously encourage

the present trend toward conciliation. Mrs.
Smith should also support the efforts of Sir

Patrick Mayhew, the Northern Ireland sec-

retary, to rekindle the Anglo-Irish talks; a
task which could be frustrated by loud
posturing in Washington, particularly in

the investigation threatened by the Senat e,

Her first dispatch to the president should
urge him not to send an official peace envoy
to the province. A “fact-finding” mission
from the White House would do little harm
and might persuade Mr. Clinton of the

complexity of the Irish situation. To go
further would do nothing for Anglo-Ameri-
can relations and nothing for Ireland,

— The Times (London).
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OPINION

Yeltsin

Deserves

Support

3a£to4&b-ji

By Jim Hoagland

\T7ASHINGTON — The UnitedW States and its allies can do little

to help Boris Yeltsin directly in his

battle with Russian hard-liners. But

Western governments and their citi-

zens owe the embattled president

more confidence and respect for his

credentials as the best hope for de-

mocracy in Russia than he is getting.

Some leaders in Western Europe
have already written him off. Never

Yeltsin fans, they see power slipping

through his fingers and believe that

he can no longer count on the Rus-

sian military to back him up if he
declares emergency rule. They scout

the horizon for likely successors.

Thankfully the Clinton adminis-

tration does not see it that way. The
president's advisers feel that Mr.
Yeltsin's survival skills are underesti-

mated and his troubles overstated.

%ai cS0OAL.
SBCU&tf

reeling the rights of a partially cor-

rupt, partially obsolete legislature.

Mr. Yeltsin has earned the right to

ask for American trust on human
rights and democracy while he tries

They are sure that he will show up for

the Vancouver summit meeting on

pays and talk shows question wheth-

er Bill Clinton is “making the same

p>igTniff; that George Bum made by

staying too long with Gorbachev"
In its arrogance and ignorance; the

question stuns. It not only puts Mr.

the Vancouver summit meeting on
April 3 in good political health.

Even so, they have steered clear of

giving Mr. Yeltsin a “green light" to

declare a state of emergency despite

several requests from him for just

that. U.S. statements carefully bal-

ance support for him with concern
for human rights and parliamentary
democracy in Russia.

to restore his authority—by a period question stuns. It not only puts Mr.

of emergency rule, with military Gorbachev and Mr. Yeltsin on. the

backing if necessary. same footing — nothing infuriates

Insisting on such balance may be a

latter of tactics. U.S. officials do notmatter of tactics. U.S. officials do not
want to give his opponents ammuni-
tion by appearing to intervene in his

favor. Up to a point, that is smart.

But that point has been reached.

Statements that wnpinre™- the need
for Mr. Yeltsin to respect parhamenta-
ry democracy accord the Congress of

People’s Deputies an equivalent legiti-awith the president that the

evite parliament does not de-

serve. It is a hangover from the Com-
munist era, and Mr. Yeltsin would be
justified in shutting it down as he has

threatened to do in recent weeks.

The hard-liners are not fighting

him over human rights and parlia-

mentary democracy. They are fight-

ing to preserve their privileges and to

continue the giant asset-stripping op-

eration that they and their allies in

industry are conducting in the guise

of privatization. The West need give

Mr. Yeltsin no lectures about mo-

lt was be more than any other

individual who destroyed the Soviet

dictatorship without taking any lives

or setting off violent retribution. De-
spite his initial enormous popularity

and prestige, he sought to work with

the Congress rather than disband h.

Admittedly, the Congress as a Rus-
sian institution was still useful to hhn
in August 1991, as be moved to break

the Soviet system and unseat Mikhail

Gorbachev. But after he had achieved

those goals four months later, he con-

tinued to work with the Congress until

the recent damaging confrontation.

He is arguably the most important

foreign partner the United States has

had since the Marquis de Lafayette

helped George Washington win the

Revolutionary War; or since Winston
Qrorchill, if you prefer. Yet opinion

Mr. Yeltsin more — but also lumps

them with tlx: South Vietnamese gen-

erals, Panamanian dictators and oth-

er Third World diems whom the

United States once made and un-

made at its will

Mr. Gorbachev sought to preserve

the Soviet Union and communism.
Mr. Yeltsin set out to break both

mart He has deliberately contribut-

ed more to U.S. aims and security

than Mr. Gorbachev (fid accidentally.

When Mr. Gorbachev was failing
,

the alternative was the reform move-

ment headed by Mr. Yeltsin. Today
the alternative is a drastic slowing

down or elimination of reform.

“Staying” with Mr. Yeltsin in such

circumstances is not pinning U5.
policy on an individual, as Henry
Kissinger repeatedly suggests. It is

WHAT if Boris Ydtsin dissolves parliament, then

assumes dictatorial rule with army hacking? Does
America support him for trying to save Russia from the
fVmwnHTiist-nominafftd Soviet-era parliament? Or de-

nounce him for having violated democratic norms?
If he feels he has enough domestic support to poll off a

coup against the resurgent Communists, he might be

tempted to do so before he is totally stripped of his powers.

But he might hesitate if he thought that it would brine

down upon him umveraal condemnation from abroad.

Western support would certainly not nwain him without

domestic support. Kit, given the precarious balance of
power in Russia, a Western nftuffcould rink bun.

Support a coup in the narre of democracy? There is no
need to answer such a question in pubfic^ as Frerideot BSl
Clinton was invited to do at his news conference last

Monday. But a private signal to Me. Yeltsin as to where the

United States would be m extremis could be cniaaL
What signal? That America does -tut encourage such a

drastic step. That it hopes ftnever becomes necessary. But
that if it does, America will support it— Quirks Knmthammer in The Washington Post. .

Russians Will Have toWork This Out Themselves
P ARIS — The argument over

what to do to help Boris Yeltsin
By William Pfaff

a what to do to help B
assumes that something supplied

from the outside can really help to

bring constructive change to Russia.

Mr. Yeltsin's immediate problem
is a political one. But politics is a
secondary issue in Russia right now.
The real crisis is economic decline. It

is the failure to turn the economy
around and begin a reconstruction of

industry on modem, internationally

relevant terms. Serious as it undoubt-

both he and the legislature have
fought by constitutional rules: the

rules of a Brezhnev-era constitution,

ever meant to be truly democratic.

This willingness to play by the rules.

inadequate as they may be— or this

recognition of the fatal consequences

edly is, the question of whether Mr.
Yeltsin or parliament rules in Mos-Yeltsin or parliament rules in Mos-
cow is much less important

This is because Mr. Ydtsin and his

rivals in the Congress of People's

Deputies are fighting over largely

recognition of the fatal consequences
of abandoning the rules, winch is

perhaps the stronger motivation —
merits great respect.

The debate in fonrign capitals over
what to do for Russia is framed Bi-

nominal power. Real power, able to

change Russia, is available to neither

of them. Moscow no longer is in com-
mand of the rest of the country.

Even the army and the ex-KGB are

divided. I have seen it argued that the

only surviving institution in Russia
with a working chain of command
across the country, capable of mak-
ing decisions and seeing them carried

out, is the administration that runs

the natural gas pipelines.

It must be added that this political

struggle is an essentially constructive

one. It continues to respect the insti-

tutional and legal structures of the

new Russia. Representative and con-

stitutional government is function-

ing, even if it functions demagogical-

Aidcanbe useful, but

nothingfrom outside

isgoing tochange

Russia’s economyand

political society.

hr. President Yeltsin has suggested

that he might resort to rale bv decreethat he might resort to rale by decree
or “presidential rule," but until now

most entirely in terms of monetary

aid to the country or to Mr. Yeltsin's

government. But money is not the

problem. A not inconsiderable

amount of money has already been

supplied, and has made no real dif-

ference. Russia is also on the brink of

hyperinflation. In such conditions,

the value erf hard-currency aid from

abroad is multiplied by the rate of

inflation, so that the internal pur-

chasing power of even modest sums
in dollars. Deutsche marks or Ecus is

great. It does not pay Russia’s exter-

nal debt, but it ought to- make.

a

difference tp the internal economy. -

The internal crisis derives from the

Russians’ failure to get results from
the aid already given them. In East-

ern Europe, even where the political

problems are severe, as in Romania
and Poland, the national economies
are moving, things are changing, the

population has been given reason to

expect something better in the future

In Russia, economic structures

and industry are not changing in any
comparable way. The system re-

mains under the effective control of
the old bureaucracies or their suc-

cessors in (he regions of Russia, old

local authorities and managers, who
do not know how to change and
often do not want to change— or,

worse, under new mafias.

Foreign investors are backing off,

after bad experiences. Fiat, which

had much experience of working in

Russia under the Communist system,

made new commitments in the new
Russia, but is now discouraged. The
New York Tunes Magazine recently

gave a discouraging account of tire

troubles of a UiL ou company'sjoint
venture in Siberia. It was thwarted

not only by local bureaucracy, divid-

ed central authority, and local and
regional political conflicts, but also

by the reluctance of the work force
itself to change.

Another recent report tefls of a
.French group drat him a hotel now

investors are asking of than. The
enthusiasticideaofMl. Ydtan’sfor-

Small Projects CanDo a Lot ofGood
BOSTON— Gary Orren, profes-

sor erf public policy at Har-sor of public policy at Har-
vard’s Kennedy School, usually

teaches and writes about elective

politics. This year, on sabbatical, he

is leading a team of 11 young men
and women in the service group

By Anthony Lewis

Why? One reason is that we’ve lost

the sense of community. People are
too separate from each other. We

City Year. He has found the emen-
ence so gripping that with the Ken-ence so gripping that with the Ken-

nedy School's permission be is go-

ingto spend a second year at it

’This is the first time I've ever

felt I touched civic education," Mr.
Orren said when I visited City Year.

“Our team created a beautiful

garden in Dorchester. 17 vegetable
plots in what bad been ajunk area,
a place for mischief. Now we work
at a school in East Boston where
80 percent of the children are in
families below the poverty line.

You can see the kids' eyes as they
watch black and white young peo-
ple working together. They've nev-
er imagined that."

How does City Year’s diversity

work In a city that has known such

racial tension? The idea is that the

barriers of race and class will break
down when team members work
together on a project: a garden, a

school whatever. In practice the
idea does, visibly, succeed.

“There’s no magic -here,” Alan
Khazei, one of City Year’s
founders, said. “I think the possi-

bilities are inherent in human na-
ture. People work together almost
because they have to.

"Here we are, the richest country
in history, and in Boston we have
4,000 homeless people and a school

dropout rate of nearly 40 percent.

too separate from each other. We
look to big, remote institutions to
solve our problems. They should
do something about it.’

“Service can bring people togeth-
ff ... It’s about atoeoship, par-
ticipation, community, grass roots."

Mr. Orren put it that along with
individualism there is a communi-
tarian Instinct in each erf us, but it

has been starved lately in America.
Working together for a public good
satisfies that frit hunger.

I think there is anotherreason for

City Year’s success in making peo-
ple prize communitarian values. It

is small The teams are 11, the

whole core here in Boston 220. It

works as the Greek philosophers
thought a city-state should work:
with every individual feeling 8 re-

sponsibility for the whole.

The importance of smallness is

reflected in what Alan Khazei be-

lieves, based on City Year experi-

ence, about the national service

program proposed by President

Bill Clinton.

“A national program should be
decentralized,” be said, “so yon
don’t have one monolithic struc-

ture. Federal money should be

'

matched locally, from public and
private sources: diverse sources so
you have many ideas."

Until last year, when some feder-

al demonstration money ran*? in,

Gty Year has been financed entire-

ty privately. Its teams are spon-
sored by local institutions. There is

a Bank of Boston team, far exam-
ple, and one funded by a consor-
tium erf Boston law firms.

“Private money has been essen-
tial for us,” Mr. Khazei said. “It let

us experiment It gave us an entre-

preneurial culture — and held us

to qur promises. The danger in any
national program is bureaucracy.
Our answer is to have thejob (tore

on the ground by not-for-profit

mer economic chief, Yegor Gaidar,

and of his Western advisers, was that

“creative destruction” in the old in-

dustrial system would set society to

work creating a new free crononxy. It

haynot worked that -way. People are

ignorant of what to do, and fright-

ened erf initiative and change
The foreign advisers are also at

fault because, as Threrry de Mont-
brial head of the Institut Francos
des Relations Internationales, has
written, they have been demanding of
the Russians “a brutal reform erf tnor
entire economy, of a land our own
societies would be incapable of ac-

complishing in less than a decade
even in a single economic sector.”

The Western countries struggle with
their “rust-belt” problems and their

farm overproduction, yet expect the
Russians to be capable of revdutian-
izmg their whole system overnight
Theriskis that the idea of the free

market may become discredited in

the eyes of the Russian people. They
were told that the market would
tiansfonn their lives, bat in general
it has amply made themmore miser-
able — with no sign of anything
better to come.

Institutional and psychological
change comes only from within a
society. The outside world can cer-

tainty supply ideas, examples and
education. Its aid can be nserfuL It

can also supply bad or irrelevant

ideas, and waste aid But nothing
from outside is going to change Rus-
sia’s economy and political society..

The Russians (and their neighbors)
have to work, this tiling through
themselves, and that is, an3 will con-
tinue to be, a grim affair.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

How Israel

CouldDo
WithLess*
By A* ML Rosenthal

NEW YORK — Israeli econo-

trusts in Jerusalem are beem-

recognizing the difference between
progress and retrenchment, and
working to achieve the framer.

Historical amnesia .surfaces in edi-

torial blasts at Mr. Ydtsin fra sup-

posedly enunciating a Russian
'Monroe Doctrine," for offomg
Russian peacekeeping forces for oth-

er framer Soviet republics. He after

all risked his life in traveling to. the

Baltic republics and railing on them

to fightTor independence when Mr.
Gorbachev cracked down.
Was it not Mr. Ydtsin who set in

motion the breakup of the internal

that he'wwrite^tting the restarts

don af empire?

'

Charles de Gaulle wanted that to

make an omdet one has to break

cgffi Mr. Ydtsin may need to follow

de Gaulle’s recipe if he is to save the

Russian amde* af democratic re-

frains. The West shook! spare Mr.
Ydtsin legalistic, squeamish lectures

about human rights, given his record

thus far. It is time to worry about die

omdet, not about cggsfadls.

The Washington PosL

1-N nnsts in Jerusalem are begin-

ning to talk about a brand new pn>
Wemofatf from the United States—
how and when to bring up the idea of
getting not more but less.

Thai i» not yet Israel pcBw. And
there will be a lot cf back and forth
about it, denials maybe, expressions

erf shock and edmifar bureaucratic

bbhWah. But the factthat it is being
discussed in Israel is a compliment
to the political intelligence of the
officials involved. -

Myself. I think it could be cdEof
the best gifts the Rabin government

could give itself and the United

States, and the sooner the better.

Crating back on aid bran the Unit-

ed States obviously would increase b-
rad’s inmiwrinle WHWBIIU WBBBBi.
Bm, providedIsrad took the nntiathe,
it would have long-term political ad-

vantages for both countries.

Israel gets about S3 bQHan a year

from the United States. About SU
bflhoa is for loans to buy U.S. Weap-

ons essential to Israeli defense. The
rest is used to pay interest an past

nufirary loans to Israel. .

Now (hra certainty is aniceway to

get a form, with the borrower gettingget a wen, with the borrower getting

another loan fra the interest But*
k nv the bme hanrinut that inn?

functioning in Moscow to internal

standards, but whose manaym say
that if the French super visory staff

were withdrawn, the hold “would

Russify within two months” -:

—

meaning that it would revert to die

notorious standards of die dreaded
Internist hotels of the past.

After 75 years of communism.
Russian workers simply do not grasp

what it is thatWesternmanagersand

is not the huge handout that Amen?
cans less than enamored of Israel try

' to make it oul
In fact ^ has been a decent bar-

gain for Washington as well as fa
IsraeL No U.S. government that did

not want Israel utterly destroyed

could have gone on sdfing scores of

billkmscrfdoQarsayearinweqxtts
to the Arabs without keeping up
Israeli strength. .

And. ofcourse, from the day of its

birth to the fall of die Soviet Union
Israelwas die only dependable Ameri-

can nrifitary ally against Moecow in

the MkfcasL For yean the reality of

strength gave mthtxry craSBl-

ity to the US. position in iho bfitkQh

East—rndpsasctotheSusauBB.™
But Americans and Israelis have to

face new realities, mostty pditkri.

The death of the Soviet Union

means that the Arab states can so
longer look to Moscow frafree help.

Bat fra Israel that has trot removed

the military danger.

Arab comtries are stuffed with

new Western arms, ctemaco-ole

tanks from Eastern.Europeandlate*

mbrifcs.

Others may forget, Iran’s nBdcar

potential fra it day or two; Israelis

cannot And the price of fighting

. terrorism mounts every day.

.

' Fra an' mmratanr article on the

rides involved in the peace negotia-

tions, see the April issue of Com-
mentary. The article is by Its editor,

Norman Fodhoretz. It is (me of the

' few maverick -dissenting pieces Iff

prb-L»ntd Americans aboat current

Israeli strategy to appear in the

American press. I would give up my
bow ttes ratherthan miss anissue of

this sophisticated, essential journal

The White Hoase, more caatfiflj.

than Israels Laborgovernment is

public, said that peace with die Ar-

abs could bring risks that would in-

volve further expenditures and aid

- presumably to build new bases

agamstthe loss of theGdkm Heights

and much of . the .West Bank.
Anyway, the military loans would

have to remain, for the security of

both the United States and IsraeL

But at a time when rite United

States is cutting bark on aid to sane

countries, and faring ncwxtists in

the Bosnias Samalias, it does

not seme fitting for Israd.and its

American friend* - to irudst on.the

same package. It hands her enemies

in the united States a nice new pofit*
.

ical bat But the critical reasonm for

Israel’s sake — its pride, indepro-
•

deuce and seff-confideace. "• ;-
r

Mr. Clinton is warm tolsrad.But

differences may come. There is no

sign whatsoever that he will use

those differences as did Bosbbaker

— to cover the Israeli government

with contempt
This is exactly the time, when

it needs tire military loans hut will

handle tire interest costs itself, rar-

hapswithextrahdpfrommdiviaafll

foreign supports*.

The economic weight will not®*
Israd, which is doing pretty wd!

with a growth rate erf about 6per-

cem and tire potential 510 bfflkm

borrowing power of (he UJL-gnar-

anteed loans. •

The extra expense of tlte.512 bu-

tton interest rough! inspire Israel to

move -away faster from the musty

socialist dogma that has hrid bada

Israeli governments past and pre*

sent That alone would be good val-

ue for the money.
The New York Hates.

'

In that sense City Year is a mod-
el for what David Osborne and
Ted Gaebler advocated in their

1992 book “Reinventing Govern-
ment,” which Mr. Gmton has
praised. They called for decentral-
ized authority, entrepreneurial

.

spirit, less bureaucracy.

“We think national service is the

best dace toremvmt government,”
Mr. Khazei said. “AH the others—
health and so on — have so many
vested interests. If you cam reinvent

government here, you can use the

ideas elsewhere.”

The federal government, then,

would be a catalyst and partial

funds- of local groups tike Gty
Year. That would not satisfy (hose
who want a large, immediate, cen-
tralized national service program.
But the faults of such programs
have become all too evident.

Justice Louis Brandds’s virion of

progressive American federalism,

emphasizing snmUncss and local

freedom to experiment, is coming
back. And that is City Year.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1895: Plotters Betrayed haste, a d«?jatdi fromMoswv^
_ vamt v,

' Odessa was taken bylour hostile^"
new YORK — News readies hot intents, and there capturedenonno®
of an. unsuccessful attempt at a revo- booty, there having been no time to

bibon in Nicaragua to overthrow remove it owing tothe rapidity of the

President Sacasa. Everything was Austro-German advance. The Ru»-
well planned for striking the blow, sans tried when, retreating to set fire

but at the last moment the coup was to the town, but were prevented Iff

frustrated by the wife of Carlos Gri- tbeGcnoaBS whowereon their heels.

jahra betraying the movements of the

oon»iratorato^Goytmjro(ait.Gri- 1943: Russian Setback
jalva’s house, situated a few yards-
from the principal rnffitaiy barrack^ LONDON—Outnumbered lisa

was made the headquarters erf the troops banting agamst mass
revolution and the point of atrarir German tank and infantry attac

Large quantities of arms, munitions were forced back again and lost,
n

andmen were.quartered there. inhabited localities to the Nazis

1918: NearingKharkov .

PETROGRAD — The Austro-Ger-
man forces yesterday [March IJQ oc-
cupied several important points m
die direction of Kharkov and Kursk,
including Bakfamach, Konotop and
Vorqjba, which leaves than a free:
road to the two towns mentioned.
Kharkov is bring evacuated in great

LONDON—Outnumbered Russian

troops battling agamst .
incessant

German tank and infantry attacks

wereforced back again and tet w°
inhabited localities to the Nazis in

bitter fighting on the' sooth-central >>

front, Moscow announced cariy to- p-
day [March 20]. The German high

command had announcedyestoday
capture, by German troop&'cf-ti*6

Strategic rail center of'Belgorod, 45

-miles northeast of Kharkov: Bora
- Rnirinn ryypimimigni*iw/ff that

tiie fwo.localities abandoned
/.on the upper Donetz Riyer in. the

sector southeast of Kharkov.
:
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Trench Right a Shoo-In, AlongWith Its Bickering
®y^sqph Fitchett ' DespitethfipoEitical jostling, Mr. Mitter- —were i4iinin»f»f hy newryifes np ram™

j
cm Resigned to a rfpaw anti-Sodalist

'pKSSSBtc &s5ES3E£££ S&S5
SlS!^--*W3£ BEfcfiSft5aSXr

a5t^5SSJ5j3i2 dowhot?
— have stancd looking for jobs

fOT ftit* “**. “ 7™ .
TO&g.jflun^thecoox^^ dsewte.

^ the conservatives win thnr i^T35 of all the cam parties are com- percent of the vote, with roughly half going Defense Minister Pierre Joxe was named
.“majority of the cranny- ro^toseemgftairap^theGeniian to tte respective parties of Mr. Onrac-and last week to head the top watchdog body on

.
0™°™ titan 400 seatshtbeS77-m^h^L,

modd of mohotuc competition, and want to Mr. Giscaid (TEsraing. government spending, and Foreign Minister
rwabies within their own ranks are S? !jiiff.T

M
i.

thc PaH“ With the rightist National Front of Jean
^ tc

SSTUSST,£?S3 Matt Le id » Hdvuo? job ai p^cac^ r*
Io^r

c
?ft

on of center-right parties.

** “ **£ Frcndl
running bdow 10 percent, the benefidaiS

de
9
!lon Facets have been clouded by aDe-

. mainstream opposition uarties
3 ttS?^ ? •

Fpr(^>eai1 of voters’ disillusion with the Socialists ao-
§**1°°* that he persuaded Syria to promise a

peart^SSS^SSh^ donation of medkai equipment to'hSW
q Estama. 66. and hwpwimiji. i • Conservatives. esnansme Kraranr nmr iv»>i stituencv.

For China, Maybe a Misplay
Rhetoric Fails to SwayHongKong Stocks

'(TPetBrno ni.—

1

*<wiuau vaiery uiscard ~ - iu uc uic iwu mrcu purees, wmen haveu csiamg.
. and ins erstwMe prime mime. .

ConsermivB^ esjjojjsing economic ngor gravitated from enviroomcDtal concerns to
60~' havenev« boned

™ the^^of SooaktgowraiMntsancc protectionist economic themes. Prills gave

j? animosity. jhc mid-1980s, offered no fresh ideas or them is percent erf the vote.
68

“are eyeing theprraideiiiCT,
faccs

' hojrfng to be swept into office by
which holds the key to decisive power m v

f
rt

£
re iqnKfiating the scandal-tainted So-

. France. Thai election cn.,Mmb J^Tiocvc nahsts.
ttT. »

-** “ acasrve power in
de

ftum whM wait until 1995,
*** «*°dition of President

asMjjj**,****.

sandal-tainted So- Tbe new Padiament will have a much
more lopsided conservative majority because
the French electoral system involves a sec-

scially ctMoness be- ond round runoff vote, which is expected to
fireworks — televi- limit the Greens and the NstirwinT 7T,™,.

sntuency.

Even Health Minister Bernard Kouchner.
who is politically untainted and popular as
the champion of bumamtarian relief mis-
sions, opted for a lectureship in a irarhirig

hospital in Paris. But his appointment was
caught up in a controversy about jobs for
outgoing Socialists, and Mr. Kouchner with-j; ,L. /> , .. .. .

— — i.u. nimvmia wuq-hmn the Greens and the National Front to drew, hinting that be would take a post at
five seats each. Harvard University inw-yd

FRANCE: Amid Widespread Sense of Irretrievable Loss, Voters Seek New National Identity
(Continued from pap» |)

'Jean d*Onnesson said. “He’s like
your cowboys, your American pio-

,

neFs- He is dart erf the Fnmdi
.subconscious that is still tied to the
land."

i ^5* Perc«it <rf the country’s
1 million farmers over the age of 50
<®ly 650,000 will still beworking in
the year 2000. Those who keep go-
.mg are under pressure to cut pro-
auction.

. Meanwhile, in the drab suburbs
north erf Paris, many neighbor-

.
hoods have been takai over by im-
migrants and, when possible,

tfFrencb families have chosen to
* "move on.

In Ok^-Sous-Bois, immigrant
children GO local schools and fam-
ilies from 30 Third World nations
.trowd government-owned apart-
ment blocks.

“We can’t take any more peo-
ple," said Christian Qrapuis, a lo-
cal offiaaL "There’s no more'nxHn,
there’s no nxxe braising.”

It wasa’t meant to be Hke this!

Back in the 1960s, the idea was that
cheap immigrant labor from North
Africa could help preserve the
-quality of French hfe.

„ Instead, the immigrants changed

.

-France.

They first brought different
^dothes, customs, food, langnay
•and rdigknL After immigration
was h»1«Bd in 1974, wives and dbril-.

-.dren were still admitted. And legal-

ly, immigration continued, with

sub-Saharan Africans and Asians

gaming the large community from
Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia..

Today, with an immigrant pqpn-
-lation of 4J2 million, pins 750,000

Trench-bran children who have an
automatic right to become citizens,

-France has become a multiethnic

and multicultural society.

* Many French routinely blame

^immigration for high unemploy-
ment, ruing crime and a honsing

riiortage. Even more, they see it as

"'a threat to their traditionalwtw erf

"Kfe: ;•

' In the late 1970s, sensing the

depth of discomfort with nmnigra-

1 ticn, a burly former paratrooper,
' Jean-Marie Le Pea, founded the

National Front around the slogan

“France for the French."

>'
i +1

By Kevin Murphy
iaiemammai Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — In its coatinuing wrangle
with Britain over increased democracy in Hong
Kong, China may have overplayed one of its tradi-

tional trumps, manipulating the local stock mar-
ket On this front China could be a victim erf its

own success.

China has been accused of deliberately driving

the stock market down with, among other things,

comments accusing Governor Chris Patten of try-

ing to undo an agreement on the British colony's
handover in 1997. Beijing vehemently opposes a
package of proposals by Mr. Patten thaL seek to
widen the electoral base fra- 1995 elections to Hong
Kong's Legislative Council.

But observer; say that the market is no longer
swayed by the verbal attacks by Chinese officials.

“We haven't finished with all this confrontation-
al rhetoric yet," said Clive Weedon of Nomura
Research Institute. “Td be surprised if China can
resist taking another poke at Hong Kong. But
there are a lot ofpeople prepared to take the longer
term view on this market."
Hong Kong's key stock market index, the Hang

Seng, finished up 37.08pants on Friday at 608834
points. Investors saw little to (rouble them in

Thursday's threats by China's trade minister, Li
Lanqing, that Britain's trade relations with China
would suffer for its stanoe on Hong Kong.

“China is getting into pretty sticky territory with

comments about trade,” said a dealer in a local

brokerage. “With GATT negotiations and MFN
still in limbo, the market says they're bluffing," be
said, referring to the global trade talks and China's

most-favored-nation status as a trading partner
with the United States.

“These remarks about Britain’s trade suffering,

they are quite positive," Mr. Weedon said. “The
Chinese are saying, “Why should we damage Hong
Kong? Let’s start bashing the British instead.’

”

Harsh, calculated rhetoric from China cm any-
thing pertaining to Hong Kong’s future usually

sends investors in this notoriously volatile stock
market scrambling for cover.

Driving a wedge between a populist governor
and the colony's business community and many
residents who regularly play the market then
should be easy if his proposals are transformed
into a stock market rouL

The Hang Seng Index dropped tty more than 8
percentage points in initial trading this week after

Mr. Patten published his plan.

The stock market should have kept sliding all

week given its nervous history and Beijing's run-

ning commentary. It did col The Hang Seng dose
on Friday was only 343 points off its dose erf 6,431

on March 1 1, the day before Mr. Patten published

his plan.

Foreign investors who warn a slice of China's

booming economy see buying opportunities in the
turmoil. And some cynics take the hint from the

NEWS ANALYSIS

perception that well-connected Chinese officials

are tbemsdves playing the market to their advan-
tage. Overall (he combination of speculation and
long-term confidence by outsiders has taken the

sting out of short-term political uncertainty.

China's rhetoric continued Friday, with a gov-

ernment newspaper accusing Mr. Patten of driving

down stock prices “like a small thief in the market
place.”

The official People’s Daily carried a commen-
tary Friday implying that Britain was deliberately

creating economic chaos in Hong Kong to cause
instability before its 1997 handover to Chin a.

“As Ratten picks his fight, Hong Kong people
should watch their wallets,” a commentary in the

newspaper’s overseas edition said.

“The small thief at the market place will create a

commotion and then take advantage of those who
gather to watch,” the newspaper said.

China's threat to British traders might have
prompted bears to focus on traditionally British

Kims operating in Hong Kong. An attack on one
of the oldest groups in the colony, Jardine Mathe-

se®. for its opium trading past and its adjudged
interference in current politics—a former adviser

to Margaret Thatcher and John Major. Charles

Powell sits on Jardine's board — hammered its

shares in November. The market fell to 4,978 from
6,447 in a few days when China also said it might

refuse to honor some major government contracts

after 1997.

But Jardine's share price did not budge on
Friday, nor did any other British-linked group
suffer the jitters.

JUSTICE: Court Departure Opens Whyfor a Liberal

(Continued from page 1) In addition to Justice White,

justice to have been appointed by a there has been speculation that Jus-

DemocraL rice Harry A Blackmon, 84, may

Justice White was considered a 8000 down- Speaking to law

moderate liberal when he was ap- students m Boston earlier this

pointed, but he moved to the right month. Justice Blackmon said, “I

and voted with conservatives an know how old 1 am, and I don’t

justice to have been appointed by a

Democrat.

rnritl Tfnnrilrfl[fnr Fmi fi«

Prime Minister Pierre B£r6go?oy, left, and former Prime Minister Michel Rocard, both members of (he iH-«aiened Socialist Party,

asking the press at a campaign meetingm Onflans-Samte-Honorine, where Mr. Rocard is mayor, to cool it with the pictra^taking.
such divisive issues as abortion and
church-state relations.

intend to stay there very much
longer.”

year: “The language of therepublic

isFrendL"
Silly? Perhaps.

Yet, whether in cuisine ormovies

or fashion or philosophy, resprit-

franpns has always prided itself on

being the antithesis of everything

Anglo-Saxon, the phrase for every-

thing British or American.

And while h is years after ham-
burgerjoints and U.S. movies took

over the Champs-Elystes, die ad-

vance of the English language is

somehow morepasrfuL

For France’s leaders, the only

place where dm coontry can reas-

sert its political and cultural identi-

is expected to win between 12 and in pronri

14 percent of the votes in the par- a dairy p
liamentaiy elections. That would “1 don't

represent the largest pro-environ- gloom of

says Alfred Bessean,

xr from the Vendee.

“We’re going to have to become
a less centralized, a more do-it-

’t see anything lifting the yourself society, perhaps more like

of the farmers. I don’t be- the United States in some ways,”

The last Democratic appointee Justice White has generally vot-
confirmed to the court was Thur- cd on the “law and order" side in
good Marshall who was named by cases pitting social protection

ment vote in any Western country lieve political parties can change Mr, Laionde suggests,

so far. much for the better.” “But the real question is: How
Yet, strangely, it will not Yet, as the old France disap- do we stay French into the next

-
j

.. ‘
,

ty is within (he European Cornmu-
_ And, by last year, he was draw- ^

• ing ahnort 14percent voter support
strongly promoted by Mr. Mit-

nationwde. Atoost more impor- lOTandTto, the new push for re-^ lho
S
Sh
l^?

rcr 6̂ixtxnms ^ gioosl unity that led to the Treaty
gan to echo him. European Union, signed in the

. Mr. Mitterrand saidimmigration Dutch aty of Maastricht in De-
- had passed “the threshold of tder- amber 1991, had the twin
ance.” Valery Giscard cTEstaing, poses of anchoring a united

. the former president, warned of an many fo the West and of
{

-immigrant “invasion.” Jacques prana a stronger forum in i

Chirac, the former prime piriister, wield its influence,
.commiserated with those living be- After the treaty was reject

-tide the “noise and smeD" ofumm- Denma* in & referendum

- While slowing the growth cf the

"National From these mainstream

politicians have made it respectable

to be anti-immigrant.

Executed with all the pomp and France at lean was committed to

ceremony that this monarchical re- budding a united Europe with a

public can muster, the bicentennial

of the French Revolution on July

14, 19S9, was a splendid affair, with

‘world leaders virtually summoned

single currency and a common for-

eign policy.

But he had another aim — to

convince the French that France’s

to Paris to commemorate a turning destiny as a great power was as-

point in European history and to smed in a Europe that could stand

nav homage to modern France. up to the United States and Japan.pay homage to modern France.

Four months later, the Berlin

'Wall came down and Europe began

to change beyond recognition.

up to the United States and Japan.

Instead, the referendum became
a mirror of fears. Angered by cuts

in Community subsidies, farmers

Rnra then, the crumbling of covered the countryside with signs

immiinism has badly shaken savins. “No to Maastricht!”communism has badly shaken

France's self-image. The emer-

gence of a single superpower has

limited its room to nmnenverm the

Third World.

. And in Europe, German.unifica-

tion has changed the balance of

power to France’s disadvantage.

Paris has tried to compensate,

partiripaling fa United NaHma
Eace Sons m Yugoslavia, So-

and Cambodia as a way of

* demonstrating that it is stfll the

only European nation with global

"^jthas not helped, however, that

its past is coming under critical

SC
The

1

tong-normred myths about

French resistance to German occu-

pation during World War D have

Uq challenged by new utionmi-

tiS?about the

saying, “No to Maastricht!”

Many French voted against the

treaty believing it would open the

doors to greater immigration.

Opponents of ratification

warned that France would soon be

governed by meddling, undented
“Eurocrats’^in Brussels. Ami both

ded itself on so far.

f everything Yet, strangely, it will not mean
sefor every- Francehas gone“green.” Rather, it

an. wifl be another tymptom of an afi-

> after ham- mg poetical system,

movies took In ecologist ranks, droves of dis-

bes, tite' ad- ilhisioncd Socialists are finding a
tamgtiagp is .respectable place to seek refuge

. from a party that has let thorn

s, the only down. And even Mr. Mitterrand,

ty can reas-
whom 1981 promised anew moral-

tural identi- ^ concedes that financial scan-

an Comma- dais are the main reason for their

desertion.

KwMr Mh. The outgoing prime minister,

Kmc BiregOToy, has adeno*^

nthe Treaty edged takmg « 5180,000 intercsi-

ijmed inthe ^oan ®rom a ^eud who was

in iv- later indicted for insider trading.

united Ger- sembly, Henri Emmanudb, faces

id of giving diaiges of fflt^gal party financing.

France a stronger forum in wicn
to wield its influence.

tu^dpohPa^rejflgnedfr^ the

After the treaty was rejected by
Denmark in a referendum last

emberalffliem — and then re-

June, Mr. Mitterrand saw his plan
mniedafter (he case was settled out

falling ap^1
. Laurent Fabxns, the first secre-

Evct the gambler, ^ therefore
0f tbe Socialist Party, was hurt

deeded to rail his own rdaeudum by tbe still greater pn& outrage
m September to demonstraietbat Ser the duSbutian to hemophffi-

omimticd to ^ ^ blood stocks known to be
rope wirn a contaminated with the virus that
30mm0nf0r_

causes AIDS — nearly 300 of the

1,230 thus infected have died so far
i aim to — when be was prime minister in
hat France s 1955
IWCr Three health officials were con-
1 could stand

yjptcd in the care last year, but the
s and Japan, public demanded that senior politi-
dmn became qans assume responsibfljty. So far,
pred by cuts be has bom unable to live down the
he®, .fanners ^nHa i.

I
6™1 **» Conservative opposition leaders

have been spared the embarrass-
1 against the mmi experienced by lop Socialists,
old open the bm, according to Mr. Mitterrand ai

. least, of 58 recent corruption scan-
atilication dak 28 involved Socialists and 30
odd soon be Conservatives.

& jP™™ As they look for renewal of the
Is. And both political system this weekend andM specter of

next, then, the French fed frustra-

tion. While they worry about un-
,.
1*

'

a employment, immigration and the
“e

rural crisis, they see their leaders

consumed by the scramble for po-
- 12.6 million btical office,

t they didnot “ifs a long time since I believed

Lyndon B. Johnson in 1967 and against individual righti
who retired in 1991. Elevenjustices

have been appointed during Re- He wrote dissenting opinions in

publican administrations since the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision,

then: there were no vacancies dur- which legalized abortion,and in the

mg President Jimmy Carter’s term, 1966 Miranda v. Arizona landmark

from 1977 to 1981. decision, which required the police
pears, what sort ofFrance will take century? How do we maintain la

its place? difference?''

to warn criminal suspects that they

had a right to remain silent.

Justice White is the court's se-

nior member in years served. He
was an All-America football player

at the University of Colorado,

where he picked up a nickname,

“Whizzer,” that he grew to loathe.

Justice White is a member of the

National Football League Hall of

Fame for his years with the Pitts-

burgh Steelers and Detroit Lions.

A Rhodes scholar and a decorat-

ed war veteran, he was a high-hon-

ors graduate of Yale Law School
and a chief aide to AttorneyGener-
al Robert F. Kennedy.

(AP, Reuters. VPt)
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German domina tion.
_ lion. While they worry about

For French leaders, it was a so- employment, immigration anc
bering experience. Although the they sec their lea

treaty was narrowly ratified, al- consumed by the scramble fra

most half the voters— 116 million btical office,

people -—signaled that they did not a long time since I beH
want change, that France’s identity

as a nation was in peril that the

mumry^QO longer set the agaida Refugee floStel
Further, white modem France— T p, , 1 j •

government and oppoation. lead- IS I?ITCDOHIDCCI III
era, business groups and newspa- . _
pm - sooted the treaty oid North Germany
France— farmers, workers and se- J

nior dtizens— voted “Na" 4?cnce France-Presse

The treaty can go into effectonly LUBECK, Germany — As

if ratified by Denmark, which is ants threw twofirebombs early

holcfinx another referendum on day at a hostel for asylum-set

Now calling1 country to country
is as easy as connecting tire clots

coUaboiauoms* 3 ^ tV) njor atuens— voted “Na” 4?ence France-Presse

-in deporting The treaty can go into effectonly LUBECK, Germany — Assart-

camps.
^ . jndodhina in if ratified by Denmark, which is ants threw twofirebombs early Fri-

. France s aa» __ m

m holding another ftfewaidum on day at a hostel for asylum-seekers

1954 and ttsiugn
1 g <^ by Britain, when a in Mafia, the northern German

.1962 are bemg iw g—trol- pariiamentaiy majority is still not town where three Turks were

Ben Frances wcassm homed to death by aeo-Nazis m
ling many o*

as a dis- If both approve u, France win at November, officials here said,

colonies ^ atnDOrtm« dicta- leaahaveaWnepimtto'wjric&om. The prosecutor’s office in LO-

tastefulpoficy w aWu,ulls
^ffdtiwrgectsit,FTaa»mosi beck said no one was hurt in the

'unships. ordinary look for a new place for itself in attack. The firebombs were hurled

In normal Europe, And French confidence in atoneof 10container-homes setup

French people mignt ^ funne will be further bruised, to provide lodging for 30 asylum-

today.
nen’OUsneffiaoOTi^ BriceLatonde is probably one cf seekers.

.'ing world
rffleaoasw^^^. thefew happypohtidansm France An investigation has been

lies about France s v^ /^ these days. opened into attempted murder and

Even the main k with two decades of-pohticsxm- aggravated arson. The SchJeswig-

France’s culture, jb ^ his brit, the 4?-year-<rfd envi- Holstein Ministry of Justice is of-

•retreating.
Frencnis

Dmeven ronmentaKst nerw looks set to be- fering a laOOO Deutsche mark

lanHiage <rf “P'^Sjue'g dite, come the pnncmal benefidaiy of ($6,000) reward, the office said,

-thelingua rhe^anation of the collapse of the Socialist Party. On Nov. 22, a Turkish woman
• In fact.

15
sentence IBs pity. Generation Earfogie, and two relatives, girls aged 10 and

EasM-ta Fmra ^ in^iiaarewhhthenvd-grwu,” 14. wctc burned to death.
j

rsrided to tne CU4QL“

Introducing country to country calling

from Sprint Express.® An easier way to
1 Listing su
. service or addi

Listing subject to change. Ftor current numbers, customer
ce or additional numbers call 1-800-877-1992 while In the U.S..“ V*** V- ^ — — - ^ oci Tlvv KJL ouiuuvaiw muimw# * wv v —

connect with the US* orjust about any other
point on earth. And you don t even have to
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Russian Treasures Pouring Across Borders
Vy . ,, j Axim m Mn<aw (hit

By Suzanne Possehl
He* York Times Service

s
T. PETERSBURG — As Russian

families cash in their heirlooms to

pay for bread, smugglers are gam-

‘‘ibor-blihg on the chaos at Russia’s

dere to slip the loot ooz of the country.

Customs officials say they have confiscated

more than 5,000 artworks and antiques in

1992, three tunes the number seized on the

borders of the entire Soviet Union in 1991.

Western an and antiques collectors, Rus-

sian contraband dealers, known here as kon-

trabanduiU and even Russian customs offi-

cials say what was once known as the iron

border is now more of a conveyor belt for

suitcases stuffed with Russia’s heritage.

Havingjust gone through another

:

nization, the f
*“

Mocre'Thooji

Giglis dandy vested suit and coat, at left; Saint Laurent'sprinted tunic andpants.

Russian Ministry ofCulturehas

neither the funds nor the personnel to esti-

mate the loss. And the Russian border po-

lice. preoccupied with drug and weapons
traffickers, say they do not know who is

more to blame for the culture drain, Russian

an smugglers or tourists.

Amid the confusion caused by borders

that change as often as export restrictions,

customs officials cannot even keep track of

the confiscated items rapidly pihug 19 in

warehouses at the 105 checkpoints along

Russia's shrinking boundaries.

“There's a Malevich in here somewhere,

insisted the officer in charge of the storeroom

at Pulkovo International Airport in Sl Peters-

burg. “But TO never be able to find it," she

added, and began to sort through the paint-

r-vniral House of Anias in Moscow thisM tori against Russian

Sme cases, the bid depended on bow easily

the piece could be hidden in a smteasc. «

-That is whv I went f« die sketch, said'

OmFoMIteTbcNcv Vo<k1

droksnat who picked Bp a 1934 work $
SSStVaft. for 5650 but left a builder Falk

Minting to a Russian musaun wUector

for 53J00 An exhibition of Falk s work, the

fins major display since the artist died in

1958, is open until the end of tins month at

the Russian Museum.

Sobolev said foreign nationals carrying

sooedal passports often used their diplomatic

i£mm5yta take icons and armques out of

the country. Now and then, a Russian cus-

toms official breaks protocol and opens a

diplomat’s baggage. Last November, an offi-

cer at Pulkovo airport defamed a u. S. con-

sulate employee and confiscated 39 icons

from him. The State Department said the

incident was under investigation.

However freely art treasures are fkn^ig

out of Russia today, thephenomenon cannot

come close to the outpouring of the late

1920s and earty 1930s. wfaenjheyatmgSovi-

d government invited fo
““ '

Western collectors, like 1

Armand Hammer. on sh

Hermitage museum and 1

Petersburg

A customs agent with some items intercepted at Moscow carport.

Fashion’s Cloudy Horizon
By Suzy Menkes

InlerrunUauii Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Yves Saint Lau-
rent's show closed the in-

ternational collections

with a whimper Friday. It

has been a confused season, with a

focus on the avant-garde; who are

tearing down all the old concepts

(not to mention tearing up the fab-

ric of their clothes) without sending

out a dear message.

“What’s happened is that every

fashion has a beginning and an
ending, and what we are seeing is a
new beginning," said Gene Press-

man of Barneys, shopping for his

new Madison Avenue store, which
opens in the fall “It's the breakup
of the old guard and the new estab-

lishing itself.”

But fashion is also about renewal

and making the familiar seem
fresh. The show Romeo Gigli sent

out Thursday bit perfect pitch with

its dandified tailoring, whimsical

fabrics, romantic touches and Re-
naissance colon. Yet it wasn’t any
new departure for Gigli — just a

burnishing of his style into a com-
prehensible look for the real world.

Gigli caught the new romantic
spirit in his narrow pantsuits —
fragile-shouldered jackets over
brief vests and slim cuffed pants.

They had ajaunty, boyish look but

a soft touch in their velvet and
brocade fabrics and their trims of

deep-pile fur or openwork crochet

The ultimate take on masculine-

feminine was a coal with neckties

threaded through its back. Gigli's

fine tailoring looked modern even

when the concepts were classic: a
velvet smoking jacket or a silk Id-

mono worn over a tailored suit.

I
N the past, his evening
clothes have shrieked “artist

at work." This season he car-

ried his dainty dandy theme
right through by mixing inky blue

velvet with brown tweed or by
making a plain, high-neck dress cif

medieval simpiidty. Gigli's favored

shades— rich claret reds and cop-

per brown— are next season's col-

ors. and now that other designers

are riffling through the costume
box, his penchant for historical

fabrics is a fashion bonus.

“What looks good this season is

clear, clean and modern clothes—
and at the other end of the spec-

trum the costume-party look," said

Joan Kaner of Nciman-Marcus to

sum up how she felt about the

shows this season. At Saint Lau-
rent's collection she admired the

simpler pieces.

was
problem with this collection

that swapping fabrics from
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stiff wools to soft jersey or chop-
ping pants from ankle length into

knickers only tinkered with change
that ought to have been more radi-

cal And although the knickers that

kept reappearing are moat people’s

idea of costume-party clothes, (hey

were not shown with a theatrical

flourish bot for real

Saint Laurent, in good form, said

backstage that he had enjoyed
working on the tailoring, which in-

cluded jersey worked as an all-in-

one pantsuit (it came out later as

his new take on the tuxedo). Al-

though some skirts were midcalf,

split at the sides, the tidy suits and
even brief animal-print dresses

stopped way above the knee.

And that is the Saint Laurent
story. He still sends out superb
pieces — a pair of tuxedo pants,

rising like a curl of smoke round
the waist into the folds of a white

satin sleeveless blouse. Tunics over

pants in soft silk printed with the

gleaming domes of Moscow were
classy. But in the ensemble of the

show. Saint Laurent did not, as he
used to do. put the fashion season
in any perspective or suggest what
should be worn tomorrow.
One designer's imaginative idio-

syncratic view of fashion can be
valid. Issey Miyake sent out a su-

perb collection based on his ever-

resourceful and creative research

into fabrics that he twists into

crumpled pleats, dapples with dye
that fades or brightens into cham-
bray effects. All this is for sports-

wear pieces that layer and bounce
over the body, so fluid and unde-
fined in silhouette that a cape can
unfurl from the shoulders and be-

come a dress.

With all the originality of his

fabrics. Miyake also absorbs whai
is going on in fashion and develops

it as his style. His models in pleated

dresses undulating like the sea had
wigs crisped like Pre-Raphaelite’

hair. Miyake used the season's fa-

vorite velvet, but dappled it with

light and shade. His version of the

fall colors were denims died in

shades of green from pine, through
spinach to cabbage: And in a sea-

son when the avant-garde are tak-

ing themselves oh-so-seriously,
Miyake’s furry eyeglasses were a
funky touch to his creative clothes.

of the Russian Suprematist movement and a
major figure fn 20th-century art whose work

is highly valued in the West, remained hid-

den among the 15 cardboard boxes filled

with 18th- and 19th-century icons, a dozen

pre-Revolutionary samovars and other items

found during the last year in luggage bound
for Europe and the United States.

In January, customs officials returned to

the Russian Orthodox Church 185 icons and

other religious antiques confiscated at the

airport and on trains bound for the Baltic

nations or Finland, But the rest of the arti-

cles will collect dust until a museum buys

them or until they are put up for sale in state

pawn shops.

During the last two years, Russia’s borders

changed faster than customs could set up

checkpoints. But Sejgd P. Ivanov, die head
of the Ministry of Internal Affairs’ art and
weapons crime unit, also blamed the coun-

try's economic crisis for the increase in art

smuggling.

Six days a week, people bring paintings

and other family treasures wrapped in old

sheets to Alpha-Art, which two and a half

years ago held the first private auction in

Russia since theOctober Revolutionof 1917.

Similarcrowds wait for appraisers in antique

stores all over Moscow and St Petersburg.

Ilya L Traber, the owner of St Petersburg

Antiques, said he did not know how many
items brought to his store ended up abroad.

“I'm for a government monopoly in an-

tiques," be sail referring to the strict control

the Soviet government kept on the buying,

selling and exporting of Russian antiques.

“At least until Russia’s economy recovers

and foreigners stop robbing us."

At the current rate of exchange, foreigners

can buy a Russian samovar and an antique

tea set to go with it for well under $100.

Concerned that smugglers and collectors

were snatching Ruusia’s heritage from new
auction blocks and antique stores hoe, the

Ministry of Culture tightened art oroort reg-

nlations in November by requiring buyers to

obtain permission before taking ait objects

dated after 1945 out of the country, it is

illegal to take Russian ait dated before 1945

oat of the country.

Bot the new law isn’t steeping die Bow of

heritage from Russia. Sage Sobolev, the cus-

toms spokesman for the northwest region,

mchiding St Petersburg and the Baltic and

Finnish 'headers, said that Russians smuggle

out most of the goods, but that of the more

than 100 people caught last year in the region,

half were foieignas. He estimated that cus-

toms detained only 10 percent of Ok art and

antiques that came to the borders.

At Alpha-Arfs seventh auction in the

I
N those days, auctioneers all over Eu-

rope and the United States began sett-

ing Fabeigfe eggs, imperial diamonds

and artworks obtained from smug-

many of than Russian Emigres, and

_ the Antique-Export Fund, set up by

Larin in October 1920 to liquidaift theimpe-

rial and bourgeois “bric-a-brac" confiscated

during and after the Bolshevik Revolution. L
After World War 1L (he flow of art aro^

1

antiques from the coantiy gradually in-

creased, but did not approach 1920s and ’30s

levels until 1990, when the Soviet borders

aartfH collapsing. For as entire year, until

November!99 1.when Russia set up check-

points along its new Western borders, ao»

tiques, icons and other contraband f.

freely from Russia, through the Baltics

;

into Europe.

The doBar amount of the an

thrtxsh the Baltic window cannot be estimab

ed. For aB of Russia in 1991, customs officials

«M, they nnnftcralHft ahnut S2 milKon WOrtfl

including painrings by such Russian masters

as Ivan Shishkin and Isaak Levitan.

A French Museum Confronts Slave Legacy
&

By Barry James
Iraeroadonal Herald Tribune

N ANTES—This French
city is finally coming
dean about the way it

got rich on the slave

trade. Throughout the 18th century
and well into the 19th, Nantes
launched 1,800 slave transporting

expeditions, a moral blot that local

historians have overlooked until

now.

In breaking the taboo., the ctof

Wi
HO stood out in the

Paris season? The
buyers all loved the

upbeat Giand show
with its crazy mix-it-all-togcther

styling that made salable clothes

look young and modern. Many
buyers fed that the customers (and
especially the American clients) are
not ready for weird and experimen-
tal clothes at designer prices. Yet
everyone believes that a new fash-

ion is about to bud.
“I love all the new wave — I

think it’s working towards the
1990s and is much more creative.”

said Joyce Ma of Hong Kang
praising Ann Demeulemeester,
Dries Van Nolen and Marcel Mar-
ongiu. as well as the established

avant-garde designers Comme des
Garqons and Yohji Yamamoto.

“It's a time of transition." said

Kalman Ruttenstrin of Blooming-
dale’s. “Designers know they can’t

go on dressing women in L98Qs
clothes but they haven’t figured out
how to dress for the 1990s.”

museum has organized a I4-mon
exhibition—ending next February

— that gives a clear idea ofhow not

only Nantes but also much of Eu-
rope benefited from the trade in

human souls.

The museum defied critics— on
the one hand, from those who think

the exhibition gives the city a bad
name; on the other, from those who
say it gives only a European view

and is a continuing form erf exploita-

tion.

“It's just a collection of things,"

said one visitor from Cameroon.
“There is no spirit, no philosophy.”

The slave business used to be
known, euphemistically, as “the tri-

angular trade." Tbe French trade

went like this;

• From Europe to West Africa,

the trading ships carried goods to

barter for the slaves brought to the

coast by tribal warlords. The barter

products typically included

glass trinkets and beads, f

gunpowder, knives, chunks of iron

and even fancy hats,

• From Africa to the Caribbean,

the ships carried the prisoners

packed lightly in the hold, with no
room even to sit up straight. In

Nantes, the slaves were referred to

collectively as “ebony wood.”
• From tbe Caribbean to

Nantes, the ships brought backX, coffee, cocoa, indigo and
tropical products used to pay

Tor the slaves.

“I do not know if coffeeand sugar
are necessary for the well-being of

the Europeans,"said the reformer

Bemaidin de Saint Pierre, “but l do
know that these two vegetables have
caused the misery erf two parts erf the

world. We have depopulated Ameri-
ca in order to acquire tbe land to

plant them. And wehave depopulat-
ed Africa in order to acquire the

Scene ofslaves being whipped on deck ofa slave ship waspublished in a Frenchjournal in 1855.

people to cultivate them."

Nantes, tbe capital of the Britta-

ny region, was far and away the
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post important slave-trading dty
in France. A huge economy was
geared to it. Metalworkshopsham-
mered out tbe leg-irons, spiked col-

lars and handcuffs with which the
slaves were subjected. Shipyards
produced and equipped vessels

that, with the addition ofa portable

portcullis, could quickly be turned
into floating prisons. Textile mills

rolled out the printed fabrics that

would pay for the slaves. Importers
brought glass trinkets from as far
afield as Venice to charm and bribe
tbe African slave seders. Gems,
gunpowder and ammunition, tbe
most valuable currency of the age,

were packed into the holds to ex-
change for slaves to enable the war-
lords to capture yet more slaves.

Tbe markup for each slave in the
Caribbean was typically tbe equiva-
lent of an average worker’s annual
salary, or at least four or five times
tbe price paid in Africa. Multiply
that by 12 million or IS milhnn
times, pid one understands tbe eco-
nomic impact Some historians ar-
gue that slave trading produced the

capital that funded mass industrial-

ization in Europe in die 19th centu-

*y-

T HE profits from
slaves bought so
coffee, sugar and other

products that freighters

from Nantes shuttled constantly

back and forth to the East Indies to

pick up the loads. Along tbe banks
of the Lore estuary factories sprang
up to produce candies, chocolates,

cookies and preserves, all based on
the abundant supply of sugar.

"Thoseofuswhohappen to catch
a finger in tbe grindstone have a
hand chopped oft." says the slave in

Voltaire's “CandSdc." “If we tty to

escape, they cut off one leg. Both
accidents happened to me. That’s
tbe price of your eating sugar in

Europe."

Voltaire may have peppered the
triangular trade with irony, but like

most bourgeois Frenchmen of his
age, be also had shares in iL

In. Nantes, tire wealth created by
the slave trade helped build tbe

splendid manages and civic budd-
ings that still grace the city. The
trade eventually died out, one sus-

pects, not because of abortion but
because it became less profitable as
the suroly outstripped the demand.
After an, itls onlym tins generation
that Saudi Arabia and Mauritania
abolished slavery — and many
would argue that the trade goes oo
in the indentured labor of cbfldren
and the forcingofwomen into pros-
titution.

A scandal that broke out who*
tbe university accepted a revzsksnsf
doctoral thesis —which argued tbaf
the Holocaust fod never occurred*— fanned a realization that history
cannot forewr be ignored Tbe dcc>
tran of a socialist mayor created the
political dimale that enabled tb{
exhibition to go ahead And finally*

For Europe m tbe 18th century, the via t of Pope John Paul II to the
slavoy was Tike the arms trade to- ^^tradmg island of Gorte in Sen-!
day, according to Canid Samson, egal in Febniary last year, and h»

appeal for forgiveness for the wron?
<kme to Africa by Europe's Chris-:
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die curator of the Chftteau of die
Dukes of Brittany wberc the exhibi-
tic« is bring held. Everyoneknew it

was going on, but few had much
memtive to step iL

In Nantes, a virtual conspiracy of
silence covered tbe triangular trade.
For Distance, a 12-vofnmc history erf

diedtypublished toward the aid erf

the last century dedicated only one
page to tfawqy. Nevertheless, a
small group in the dty. wisdi goes
under the name of Rings of Mono-
tybas been canqmigiungfor several
years tomateNantes moreawareof
its past

An attempt to stage an exhibition
in 1985 foiled for lack of supportm
tbe dty council, winch conadcred
that it would be bad for Nantes’s
image-BtaasynyosurmattheUni-

litUE so
J* 2 . i/:,.-.
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vasty of Nantes that same
hdped produce the impetus ana me c
scientific background for die cur- 3*1

rent exhibition.

ban nations, helped remove some rf
the reservations in Nantes, which i&
a strongly Catholic city. Seme of ti»
descendants of the slave traders’
even helped the exhibition by lend-;
mg heirlooms.

M

IS
AMSON acknowl
that the exhibition
interpreted as a kind of a?
Probation. This was not;

however, the intention of the Ring*
“Memory group, which mdsdc£
peoplemean Africa and theCaribbe*
an».md which is supported by the
snli-ratast movementm the dty. Z

10 make it as honest
and neutral as possible," he said I
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From Maastricht, Another Kind of MarketWithout Barriers
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On sale or sold in Maastricht, clockwise: a
sjCWft’c “face” urn; a tapestry in BernardBlon-
deeTs display; twofigures offered by Edward
Lubm, andaportrait ofthe Biblicalking Uzziah

* * .. »»" •

International Herald Tribute

M aastricht, Netherlands —
Something has changed on the

European scene. Economic trou-

bles may be mounting, but where

the art market is concerned, there is a buoyant
mood that surprises even its participants here in
the souihemmost Up of the Netherlands.

As (he European Fine An Fair opened its

doors to a private viewing, on March 12, a
dense crowd eagerly went around its 159
stands. By the end of the first day of the fair, on
March 13, attendance was 25 percent above last

year. Even better, sales multiplied in the First

hours, with Europeans pouncing an the star

SQUREN MEIIKIAIV

pieces right at the banning. The trend affected

even such a rarefied area as medieval and Re-
naissance art, admirably represented in this fair

with a strong North European aesthetic orien-

tation.

Edward Lubm of New York Gty, who leads

the field in the United States, is participating

for the second year running. He sums it up by
saying that for him the start was twice as fast

and twice as big as in 1991

Jan Dirven of Antwerp, one of the world’s

top six dealers in medieval art, had brought a

Romanesque pricket candlestick of the 12th

century. Excavated a long time ago in Siegbuig.

it has a gnat patination that adds to its attrac-

tion. Mythical beasts look up at the viewer with

snarling snouts at the tip of the three legs that

support the shaft. The piece has the explosive

vigor of German art continuing the Ottoman
tradition. A 160,000 guilder (586,000) price tag

could have dampened enthusiasm, but didn’t.

The candlestick was bought by a Dutch collec-

tor who is an old client of Dirven’s.

Enthusiasm spread to Baroque art. Jenny
Zebergand her daughter Grelhe Zeberg, also of

Antwerp, were displaying a remarkable silver-

gilt cup from Nuremberg designed on a model
conceived by Albrecht Dttrcr. Some 350 years

ago, the piece, winch was made by Heinrich
Straub between 1608 and 1636, was in the
collection of King Christian IV of Denmark.
His son Valdemar look it to Moscow as a royal
gift to Char Michael the founder of the Roma-
nov dynasty whose daughter the young Dane
married in 1 644. The glamour of history proved
too strong for a Briton from Hong Kong. He
snatched the $125,000 piece without flinching.

I
N cases such as this, and even more so

concerning some works from the Middle
East and the Far East, it is difficult to

determine whether the newbuying mood
or the unique character of the art played the

predominant role. The latter, I suspect, pre-

vailed when it came to one of the most extraor-

dinary discoveries made since World War II.

This is a small nig decorated with confronted
animals handled in a geometrical style that

could be seen on the stand of Johnny Eskenazi
of Milan. Carbon dating places it around 1210,

#ve or take 45 years. It came out of Tibet,

apparently from the same source as the only
comparable piece known in the world, bought
by the Metropolitan Museum a few years ago.

The decoration ties in with Eastern Iranian

design, as known through Sogdian silks of the

seventh or eighth century and through Khora-
san pottery erf the ninth and 10th centuty. Cut

1
in sections, yet more beautiful than the New

ork rug, it was carried away within minutes of
the opening by a German collector, its reported

SI million price notwithstanding

Thai combination of discovery and extraor-

dinary quality had much the same impact on

buyers who came to look at Chinese an on the

stand of Gistie Cross of Brussels. This is her

second appearance at an international fair this

season, after the early fall Paris Biennale, where

she made a killing. If she feared that buyer

fatigue might set in regarding early excavated

bronzes tumbling out of China via Hong Kong,

she must have been instantly reassured.

One of the most astonishing pieces of figural

art to come out of China, a tittle man in a thick

coat holding up a pricket candlestick, went on
the opening night to a collector operating “in

the middle range," as CroSs puts it. Everything

is relative— the bill amounts to S136.0CK). For
that price, the collector now owns a third-

century B. C. object that will loom large in an
books on early Chinese figuration.

If anything surpasses it in the way of discov-

eries, it is the group of four bronzes from the

enigmatic Dian culture. The fust artifacts from
this non-Chinese civilization came to light three

decades ago in Yunnan,now in Southern China
although not yet entirety Sinicized. Total mys-
tery surrounds the emergence of its art, the

The mood is buoyant and

sales are brisk at the

European Fine Art Fair

which combines discovery

and extraordinary quality.

closest parallels to which are found in the

Middle East.

For sheer beauty, the outstanding piece in

the Cro£s group, priced at a whopping
$350,000, is a bronze buckle representing a bull

being attacked by a leopard and a tiger while a

hare and a cub squirm under the falling beast.

But for intriguing symbolism, the prize must
go to a rectangular flat object of uncertain use.

Ten apes cast in low relief crawl clockwise,

clinging to each other, along the border. A
broad area inlaid with tiny pierced malachite

disks separates them from the center piece, a

geometrical composition of small jade cylin-

ders. Speculation is useless when trying to eluci-

date the meaning of such a sophisticated and
elaborate object, to which Cross gives a second-

ceutuiy B. C. date. The Japanese private foun-

dation that acquired the four bronzes nrinmes

after the private viewing began will now be able

to ponder the enigma.

Many ingredients go into the magic potion

that makesan art fair throb with life. One of the

Maastricht secrets, unmatched anywhere else,

is its supreme elegance matched by total sim-

plicity. It is immune from the architectural

design ambitions that plague the Paris Bien-

nale, with its pretentious, cheap-looking (if gro-

tesquely expensive) decor, ana does not suffer

from the pedestrian ugliness of London fairs.

Everything is left to proportion, space and
lighting—theold recipe of the Dutch paxrician

tradition with its Protestant penchant for re-

straint.

The ultimate in this respect is perhaps

achieved on the stand of the Antwerp dealer

Bernard Blondeel, one of the world’s leaders in

medieval and Renaissance tapestries. In two

rooms “built" of fabric partitions, each wall ii

hung with one tapestry that does not fall to the

ground Soft lighting brings out the subtle hues

— pale greens and yellows, loaches of blue and

carmine red. The gloom associated with medi-

eval settings (cold stone walls, heavy dark furni-

ture) gives way to the evocative poetry of Mer-

lin the Magician. In low glass cases, a sprinkling

of medieval objets d’art, in which Blondccl has

been dealing as long as in tapestries, introduces

a miniature-size counterpoint

Id other stands, the objects alone do the trick.

There is no such sophisticated space and light

construction at the Zurich dealer Fritz Payors

stand. But the Hailing glitter, literally and
metaphorically, of Renaissance to Baroque sil-

ver-gzJi vessels from Augsburg and Nuremburg
is unforgettable. Displayed by the dozens, they

are a reminder that the greatest in this category

are not all locked up in museums or princely

residences.

The fugue continues on the adjoining stand

of his colleague Albrecht Neuhaus of Wurz-
burg. There, it expands to include Baroque steel

caskets, the occasional study of skeletons walk-

ing— utterly surreal in the interpretation of the

16th-century Venetian Battista Franco, known
as Semolei—or the portrait of a Biblical king
Uzziah. handled in a Rembrandt style. It was
indeed sold at auction as a Rembrandt in Paris

in 1801, before being reascribed in ourcentury
to his contemporary Govert Flinck. It has lost

nothing of its grandeur, only a few naughts to

Lhe price, set at $ 140,000 —one fifth of whal it

takes to get an indifferent Pissarro. Together
the two stands recapture the atmosphere of the

“Renaissance cabinet de Famateur” with its

dual tribute to worldly magnificence and its

transient nature.

T HE other key to success, again per-

ceptible at Maastricht as nowhere
else, is lhe inclusion of great works in

the lower financial range as in the

rmllion-doQar category. Even such a famous
dealer in antiquities as Herbert Cahn of Basel

brought along a delightful Etruscan gray earth-

enware wine jug of the late seventh century
B. C. priced at a mere 1,800 Swiss francs (about

$1,200).A Paris-based American lawyer, James
Lighibum, and his wife, Sally, swiftly bagged it

before a Belgian couple could make up their

minds.

The top in this financially modest range was
perhaps to be found among the medieval. Re-

naissance and other objects displayed by Pat-

rick Reijgersberg of Haarlem, the Netherlands.

The most remarkable “face" urn of Celticgray
earthenware of the second to third century I

have ever seen was there, with a 22,000 guilder

price tag. The urn. excavated from the nibble in

Cologne after World War . was hitherto un-
recorded.

And that, as much as Pieter de Boer's 221

million guilder Avercamp (now sold) orJohnny
Van Haeften’s 14 Dutch and Flemish masters
sold in the range of £30,000 to £600.000
($43,500 to 5880,000), is what makes a fair

great, very great indeed. It should be seen by
anyone in search of new discoveries in ait
before it doses on Sunday.

yFOR sale/sold
; The gun that got Jesse Janes:

Thehandgun that killed theAmeri-

can outlaw Jesse James will go cm

"sate in Britain next month. The .44-

icahber Smith and Wesson No. 3

-New Model Revolver belonged to

jBob Ford, who shot James m the

-back in St. Joseph, Missouri, on

-April 3, 1882. An unidentified

^American seller put the gun up for

sale at Wallis & Wallis auction

house in Lewes, England.

Lennon's ffitHrz A John Lennon

gnitar will he among Beatles nmmo-

raHHa that goes on sate next month

in Louden. Phillips auctioneers said

500 items wouldhe sold on April 21,

including a suit Lennon wore in

1964,aHammond orean the Beatles

used at the Cavern Gob in Liver-

pod and Lennon’s marriage certifi-

cates to his two wives, Cynthia Len-

non and Yoke Ono.

And Ehis’s tore A guitar Elvis

Presley strummed in the 1964 film

“Viva Las Vfgas" has add for

S22JN0. lhe sonbuna-fimsh acous-

ticjguitar was sBgfatiy battered,bnt a

collector snapped it up at a sale at

Richard Wolffers Auctions in San

Francisco;
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AUCTION SALES

POULAIN . LE FUR

MICHEL SOI ILI AC COLLECTION
one of the most important andfamous

ART DECO COLLECTION
PARIS 1 )k( H OT-MOVI AiCiNK
!

:

V. . m',' \K';n.:i orON PAKIb

Mondav April 5. 1993 at 2 p.m. \ 8.30 p.m.

Pierre CHAREAU - Exceptional desk and its chair

! far Robert MALLET-STEVENS. cirea 1927

COLLECTORS
GUIDE

Spink
deal in

English Paintingsand Wateredours
Oriental, Assan and Islamic Art

Jewellery - Textiles Medals

Coins * Bullion • Banknotes

SPINK*
SU* ft SON LTD, 5. 64 7 SJSG ST.

ST JAMES’S, LONDON,
ENGLAN)SWIV 6QS. TfiL: flTl-Wfl 78M

FAX; 071-KW 4X53. TELEX: 916711

HARRYFANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects.-

clocl^c%»K«ecas<fcpoirdeTba>ce*.

desk accessories, pboiu imao, «c,

Please oolntaa;

OBSIDIAN, London
Td: 071430 8606 Foe 071-8* 5834

AUCTION IN BRUSSELS

TRIBAL ART

April 3 rd

Preview in Brussels:
March 27'h - April 2nd

Preview in Cologne:
March 20,h - March 25,h

Catalogue; S 14.—

LEMPERTZ
XPgranda 1845

24. RUE AUX LUXES
B-1000 BRUXELLES
TEL: 2-5 1A 05 S6
FAX: 2-5 11 48 2-1

“ART EXHIBITIONS”
“ANTIQUES”

“AUCTION SALES”
appear

every Saturday

auction sales

00

IN FRANCE
PARIS

DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Parte -TeU (1) 48 00 20 20.

Monday, 29 March

Roam 5 & 6 at 9 pm. COLLECTION OF Monsieur R.B— and other coDcaots:
BELLMER, BOURDELLE. BERNARD, COURBET. DEGAS, R. DELAUNAY,
M. JACOB. MAGRITTE, OZENFANT, PASCW. PICASSO. REDON, RODIN. IE

DOUANIER ROUSSEAU. SAVINIO. DE STAEL, VAN GOGH, BINOCHE &
GODEAU. 5, rue La Bo*tic. 75008 Parts. Tel.: (1> 47 42 78 01.

Fax; (I) 47 42 87 55.

Room 3 at 2 pJTL, JEWELRY. SIVERWARE. MILLON-ROBERT. 19 rue de b
Gorige BateUfae. 75009 Paris. TeL; U) 48 OO 99 44. Pax: f.i) 48 00 98 58

Wednesday, 31 Modi

Rooms 5 a 6 at 2:15 p-m. DRAWINGS, ANTIQUE PAINTINGS, FURNITURE
AND OBJETS D ARTS. CARPETS, TAPESTRY, COLITURIER-N1COLAY. 10. rue

de mnhtasil& 75007 Paris. Tel.: ttj 49 27 02 14. Fa* (U 49 Z7 02 75.

-Thursday, T April

Roan 8 at 2.-30 pm COLLECTOR'S CLOCKS, MILLON-ROBERT. 19 rue de la

Gone? Baidferc. 75009 Paris. TeL ID 48 00 99 44. Fax: (.0 48 00 98 58.

Friday, 2 April

Room 3 at 2:30 p.m. JEWELRY, PRECIOUS OBJECTS signed; CARTIER.
BOUCHERON, BOTVIN’. VAN CLEEF ET ARPELS, BEIPERRON, FOLQUET.
de QUAY. 7. rue de Rossini. 75009 Paris. Teh (11 44 70 61 15.

Fax: (U 47 70 55 71.

Room 16 at 2^0 pjn, MANUSCRIPTS. MILLON-ROBERT. 19 rue de la Grange

liaudliue. 75009 Paris. TeL; IU 48 00 99 44. Pax; (1) 48 0098 56.

Sunday,4 Aprf

Room 1 at 3 P-m. JUDAICA. JEWISH PAINTERS from THE PARIS SCHOOL:
AGAM, ALTMANN. CHAGALL, HATOEN. JANCO, KARS. KIKOINE, MANE
KATZ, MENKES. MODIGLIANI, ORLOFF, PASON, PRAX, RYBACK. Public

i-icwlng at auoioneert Monday 29, Tuesday 30, Wednesday 31 March and

Thursday 1 April from 10 am lo 1 pm and 2 pm lo 6 pm Friday 2 April

from 10 ajn. to 1 pm At Drouofs: Saturday 3 April from 11 am lo 6 pm
Catalogue on request Tram the Auctioneer’s: FF60 (postage Included).

LOUDMER. 7. rue de Rossini. 75009 Paris. Tel: (1) 44 79 50 50.

Fax; (1> 44 79 50 5L

-Tuesday, 6 AprS-

Rooms 1 a 7 at 9 p.m. IMPORTANT ABSTRACT & CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. EXCEPTIONAL GROUP of 38 works by CHU TEH-CHUN and:

ADAML ARMAN. ATLAN. BBSIERE. BRYEN, CESAR, DEBRE, les LA1ANNE,

LAM, LA YILLEGLE. MASSON. MATH1EU. SEUDJA-RHEE, SANYU, 2AO
WOO-K1. EXHIBITION AT AUCTIONEERS ONLY. 29. 30 31 March & 1 and 2

April from 10 am to 1 pm and 2 pm to 6 pan. Saturday 3 April from 1

1

receipt

Teh (1) 44 79 50 50. Fax: (11 44 79 5051.

-Wednesday, 7 Apri

i.ooms 1 & 7 at 3 p m. IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS; BARANOF-
ROSS1NE, BAUCHANT, E. BERNARD, BORES, BOURDELLE, BRAUNER.

CROSS. CSAKY. DALI, DERAIN, R. DUFY, FOUJITA, FRIESZ, GLE1ZES,

GONDOUIN, F.KL GOTSCH, GROMAIRE, KANDINSKY. LURCAT. MARQUET,
MODIGLIANI, ORLOFF, PISSARRO. RODIN. SISLEY. SPTLLAERT.
TCHEUTCHEW, TOULOUSE-LAUTREC. VAN DONGEN. VLAMINCK,
VUILLARD, ZADKINE. EXHIBITION AT AUCTIONEERS ONLY (tame dares

as ti April sale). Exhfbttion at Drouafs Tuesday 6 April from 11 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

Catalogue common io sales of 6 & 7 April IFF 170). LOUDMER. 7, rue

Rossdil 75009 Paris. TCL-

(1) 44 79 50 50- Fax: <1) 44 79 50 51.

Neu York
fgfr

Sales Freview \ J

in Zurich

CHRISTIES

Camille Pissarro (1830-1903),

‘Le Boulei'ard Alontmanre, temps de pluie,

aprts-midi\ oil on canvas, 515 x 66 cm.

Painted in Paris, 1897.

Impressionist, Modern,

Contemporary and 19th Century

Paintings and Tribal Art

On view at The Dolder Grand Hotel in Ziirich

26-29 March 1993

Viewing Times
Friday, 26 March: 10.00 a.m. co 8.00 p.m.

Saturday, 27 March: 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Sunday, 28 March: 10.00 a.m to 6.00 p.m.

Monday, 29 March: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

New York sale dates and enquiries

Contemporary Paintings, 4-5 May:
Diane Upright on (212) 546 1168

Impressionist and Modem Paintings, 12-13 May:
Nancy Whyte on (212) 546 1172

Important Tribal Art, 18 May:

Stacy Marcus Chidekel on (212) 546 5807

I9th Century Paintings, 27 May:

Polly Sarcori on (212) 546 1173

Catalogues

London: (4471) 231 5240 (sales)

New York: (718) 784 1480 (sales)

Christie’s

Steinwiesplacz. S032 Zurich

Tel: (411) 262 05 05 Fax: (411) 251 04 71

New York: 302 Park Avenue. New York, NY 10022

Tel: (212) 546 1000 Fax: (212) 980 8163
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Friday's Closing
Tables Indude the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere, via The Associated Ptbss
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Royal Trust Stuns Market

Edper Unit Sells Assets to RoyalBank
Cormikdbv Our Stuff From Dtspadus announced an unaudited I9S2 loss of 850 mft-

TORONTO - Stockholders bailed out of K°DJ°Ua* **“??e "Pf?
Royal Tiusico Ltd. on Friday, after the Edper

- Group-controlled financial company revealed a
t think

S shaky financial status and sold most of us

^S attractive assets to Royal Bank of Canada for tk,s
2fJjJ?

v **“

$ 1.65 billion Canadian dollars (S1J2 bflhon). that the proforma^Wlodo hke zoo bog

Si Near the dose in Toronto, Royal Trustee

-S stock was down 94 Canadian cents, to% cents. Thedeal does regune stockholder approval,

1 5aESS"
0*w.™jh.«—*-• -jteB^SSSfc-ta.

=S LattThursday.tteco^esamMuncedtlm

* CSS^tabSM?-
wTSii ^• ityui6y^ p« <* a. <***

biffin in dient assets andimutual funtb. Royal T^Edp?^^has recently suffered a
Bank is. also acquumg $34 bBlion m deposts, rffELSnrLnes. and the Thursday
readmual and awmera^mortgages and cred-

wasthetfabd mgor disposal of
it-caid loans and $950 mflhon m laq* loans. SSTin the past two mStthT^

Royal Trust is to retain S43 bilhon m loans j^February Erteersdd controlling stakes in
made in Canada, the United States and Britain,

John Labatt UdTCanada's second-laiwst
of winch 76 parentt are perfemm The deal is ^ Moi^ Breweries, and MacMfl-
attractjve to Royal Bank, already Canadaj larg- ^ Ri^H T »H the luting forest-products
est bank, because of legislation that took effectm compaW^, r£se nSriycSllion.

^
June allowing banks into die trust business^

(Ratters, HYT, Bloomberg)
The deal would make Royal Bank the No. 4 n m 0.1

bank in North America, ate Gticcnp, Bank- Power Takes SouUiam Stake

igtjggg

^ America Ccap. and Ctenical Banking Cotp. Power Corp. erf Canada, a holding company.
The benefits for Royal Trustee were less is to buy 12.9 million shares of Southern Inc*,

clear. Under the deal, the company wiU change the newspaper publisher, at 14 dollars each m a
its nameand restrict its business to coflectmgor private placement, Bloomberg Business News
selling its existing loans. But the company also reported from Montreal

1 of Canada, a holding company.
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<*>far va/uss ^stocte in; Tokyo, New York,

SjEjj?’ Au6trifl
- B^fllum, Canada, Denmark,

Hof
SJSng' Nethartan<^ Nw

Singapore, Spain, Sweeten and Switzerland.^ Vtorfr London, the Index Is composed

17 countries, the ten top stocks am trackod.

Asia/Pacific Eurooe
Approx, anighfag 26% Approx. waigMng: 40%

Qobk 99.10 Prw^ Sftffi CkWK«4JSPiw^B423

N. America
Approx. m^Sng-.m

Ctoss 06.72 Pievj 97.27

O N D J F M
1892 _ 1983m World lnd«

ON D J F M
1882 1883

Industrial Sectors
M. PrK.

O N D J F M
1982 1883

M
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A Sick-Economy Specialist

Offers a Plan for Russia
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MergerForeseen

In 4-Airline Link
LONDON — KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines, Swissair, Scan-

dinavian Airlines System and
Austrian Airlines are set to ex-
tend their cooperation alliance

into a full-fledged merger,
onion nffiriais in Amsterdam
and Vienna said Friday.

The four companies first said

they were in talks to form a so-

called quality alliance on Jan.

27. So far, they have declined to
say whether the riiwwrifff) in-

valve a foil merger.

Henri Popeher, an official at

KLlUTs Union of Cabin Crew
Members, said a merger was
dearly in the cards. “It's just a
question of integrating the fleet

of aircraft, getting a logo and a
single quality image,** he said.

Mr. Popefiersaid KLM, SAS
and Swissair would each have a
30 percent stake in a
company, and Austrian
lines 10 percent.

A KLM spokeswoman de-

clined to comment “Where the

activities of the four airlines

overlap well need to go further

than strategic cooperation, but
what form that cooperation will

take is currently under discus-

sion," qlift said.

KIM employees are positive

about a possible merger be-

cause they fear that going solo

in an increasingly competitive

environment may jeopardize

the airline's chance of survival,

Mr. Popefier said.

_

Meanwhile, Austrian Air-
lines' union is "strictly against”
6 full merger between the four
and will push for the company
to withdraw from the quality
alliance if a merger were to look
Eire ahead, a union official, Al-
lan Schwarz, said.

“Austrian Airlines would be
ignored in the European quality

V&gin and BA break off ‘duly

tricks* tafcs. Page 11.

alliance," Mr. Schwarz said. A
full merger would leave Austri-

an employees at the bottom of

the pecking order because it is

the smallest party in the alli-

ance, be said.

Mr. Schwarz said the Gist

stage of the cooperation talks

between tire airlines was to se-

cure a joint bolding company
that would involve fleet plan-

ning, strategy and marketing. A
full merger will take a couple of

years, he said.

Mr. Schwarz said a merger
would lead to between 25 per-

cent and 30 percent of the com-
bined work force, or 2(1000 to

30,000 people, losing their jobs

at all the amines.

He said Austrian unions
right strike if amerger became
a dear possibility, but it would
not be their first choice of ac-

tion. "We’re quite sure we’re in

a position to stop a merger," be

Conservatives TalkUp the Franc
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— Leaders of the French
conservative alliance that is consid-

ered a shoo-in to take power after

elections this weekend did tbeir

best Friday to talk up the franc, but

the currency was pressured as spec-

ulators looked beyond promises of

a steady monetary policy to possi-

ble discord once the voting is over.

Late in the day in London, the

Deutsche mark edged up to 3.4115

francs from 3.4100 on Thursday, its

gains limited by rumors that the

Bank of France intervened in the

market to aid its cunency. The
mark ceiling in the exchange-rate

mechanism of the European Mone-
tary System is 3.4305 francs.

Many analysts said pressure cm
the franc would persist next week,

even though most of the leading

members of the center-right alli-

ance expected to sweep the current

Socialist government from power
have repeatedly asserted that they

would maintain the current strong-

currency policy known asfrancfort.

Edouard Balladur, a potential

prime minister, prescribed on Fri-

daya strong franc and tax increases

to solve the French economy’s
problems. Mr. Balladur, a former
finance minister, warned voters to

be braced for some bitter medicine

tophig a 100 bOEon franc ($17.68

trillion; shortfall in social-security

accounts, which pay for medical

and unemployment insurance as

well as French pensions.

Mr. Balladur, who is from the

RPR wing of the alliance, said a
strong franc was vital to economic
recovery. He added that the British

decision to pull the pound out of

the ERM was “an almost tragic

situation.
”

French OutputEdges Higher
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— French industrial prod action rose 0.4 percent inJanuary but
was still 4.7 percent lower than in January 1992, the national statistics

office reported Friday, two days before the French general election.

Officials said the figures suggested the economy may be stabilizing in

the first quarter of this year after contracting in the last quarter of 1992.

Manufacturing output rose 15 percent on a seasonally adjusted basis,

but that was due to a jump of 1 1.1 percent in vehicle production from a

depressed December level. Factory output was 4.1 percent lower than in

January 1992.

The Finance Ministry said the report confirmed that “the bottom of

the curve was reached at the end of last year.” It added, “Gradually the

conditions for a recovery are faffing into place.”
But an economist for the statistics office said: “The rise in manufactur-

ing production is mainly the result of a catching-up process, particularly
in the car industry, which ran down stocks heavily in December. Yon
certainly cannot talk of a recovery.”

Separately, the Finance Ministry said France had a seasonally adjusted
current-account surplus of 14.2 billion francs (S2.51 billion) in 1992,
reversing a deficit of 318 billion francs in 1991. (Reuters, AFX)

Edmond Alphandery. a spokes-

man on finance for the other pan
of the alliance, said in a British

television interview on Fridav that

“it wouldn't be good for the French
economy” to abandon the strong-

franc policy.

“If we let short-term interest

rates down, my fear is that inflation

would foDow very quickly,” said

Mr. Alphandery, who is in the

UDF wmg of the coalition.

Yet the foreign-exchange market

has been stubborn in its refusal to

believe the franc is as secure a cur-

rency as the mark. Partly, this is

because there have been some calls

from maverick conservatives for a
devaluation or flotation of the

franc as a way to cm interest rates

and restore vigor to the economy.

But there also is some question

about the alliance’s stance once it

assumes power. Fueling the doubts
were comments late Thursday by
Alain Jupft, the RPR secretary-

1. He sailsaid the new govern-

ment would have scope for a cm in

interest rates “of at least 2 or 3
percent” in the following six

months if there was support for the

currency from Germany and if the
Bank of France was granted inde-

pendence, as has been suggested.

His remarks were seen by some
analysts as implying a more flexible

approach to the position of the

franc than has been followed by the

existing government at the cost of

high interest rates and depressed

economic activity.

Some of the pressure on the

franc is also attributable to the me-

chanics of the French election.

Seats in the first round of elections

on Sunday can only be won with

absolute majorities. In those dis-

tricts where a second round is held,

any candidate who garnered sup-

port from more than 125 percent

of registered voters can remain on
the ballot The deciding second

round is set for March 28.

Amaud Gamier, a dealer at No-
mura France, said the market
would test the determination of the

authorities to defend the franc be-

tween the two rounds.

Other observers said a fresh

round of turmoil in the ERM might

face the franc from the system

before the new government was in-

stalled, although the German cen-

tral bank was likely to strongly sup-

S
ort the franc. A modest
undesbank interest-rate cut on

Thursday did tittle to rein in the

mark, but some analysts suggested

it was holding back so it could

come to the aid of the franc later on
if necessary.

Much of the recent turbulence

has been attributed to German uni-

fication, which caused inflation in

the united country, in part because

of a generous exchange rate for the

former East German mark. The
Bundesbank has pushed up interest

rales to fight the price pressures,

forcing the other EMS countries to

follow or see their currencies slide

against the Deutsche mark.

Helmut ScbJesinger. the Bundes-

bank president, said Friday that

See FRANC, Page 10

U.S. Companies Are QuietlyMoving Back Into South Africa

By PieterPassdl
New York Times Service

EWYORK—Wffl Russia negotiate the torttiouspath to

capitalism without a detour through hyperinflation and

depression? Can outsiders do much to keep it moving in

. the right direction? Fatalism tinged with skepticism

yorre to be the fashion of the day. While Bill Clinton and his

counterparts in Europeand Japan arc certainlyrooting for Boos N.

Yeltsin to pull off a miracle, most of the technocrats working in the

trenches scoff at the idea that Western cadi and know-how can

make much difference.

Most, but not aH Jeffrey Sachs, an economist at Harvard who is

advising the Yeltsin govern-

SKrSASS&J The inflation dragon

mestic interests that could ease
jg Jose to consuming

the way to competitive free mar- °
kets. And be says foreign aid Rg own children,
could be the glue that keeps the

those peering at the Russian economy through rose^okwed

Ei«cc#-c find it hard to ignore the gloom. Inflation is poshing 30

is not generating anything ap^oachmg the

revenue needed to balance the budget. Ofl

for want of modern equipment. Great industrial enterprises are

running on empty, uang inflationary credit extorted from Moscow

to pay suppliers mad meet payrolls. _. v .. .

Worst of all, no one seems to be in charge. The Ydtsm govc™

meat issues decrees that hostile bureaucrats and enuposemmg-

SffeSSr* noMTticnlflr periL Economic policy is set by crammt-

Ssw^pow^Ss andflows with the latest stemishes between

• the oresident and the apparatchik-dominated Parliament.

The prevailing wisdom says that Mr. Ydtsm 0811 wn
?
oa^Jy

aC
A?£dthCnm^^S^J^irector of the Planeoco consultinjg

wt^n^ms it up, -ftq/D have to live through them

^EhnMr. Sadis, who has brokered stabilization plans in Poland

See RUSSIA, Page II

By Bill Keller
New York Times Serwke

JOHANNESBURG — The ad-

vertisement spread across two
pages of a Johannesburg newspa-

per pictures a bottle of pharmaceu-
tical capsules and the announce-

ment: “Now Legally Available."

Theproduct on sale isnot a drug,

but IheWindows conq>uterprogram

from Microsoft Corp., theAmerican
producer of software, winch with-

drew from South Africa in 1986
when an antiapartheid boycott was
gatheringforce. For jrcars, therewas
a gray market in Mkxosaft
nets, bat now the company is

with a small office and an ad cam-
paign that transforms the long taboo

mto a marketing came-an.

Although the African National
Congress us still months away from
lifting its injunction against doing
business with the white govern-

ment, American companies are

quietly drifting back into South Af-

rica, most of them an scouting ex-

peditions, bat same re-establishing

their ooiporale beachheads in Afri-

ca's most promising market. .

Already, die waning of South Af-

rica’s infamy has brought formerly

illicit American «««« Eke M&M
Mara omrijes

,
Tampax Tambrands

tampons and Compaq Computer
Carp. For the first time since sanc-

tions were introduced, the number
of American companies rinmg direct

business here rose last year, from
106to 119, according to the Investor

Responsibility Research Center, a
Washington-based group that moni-

tors compliance with sanctions. For
the first time, American exports to

South Africa have surpassed their

pre-sanctions levels.

So far, however, the big produc-

ers, whose dollars and jobs South
Africans hope will help pull them
out of a deep economic slough, are

keeping a wary distance. Econo-

mists and businessmen agree that

even though the stigma of South

Africais disappearing, chronic vio-

lence, political confusion and deep
doubts about the economic policies

of a future government will deny
tiie country any quick windfall

from its new respectability.

"They worry about strikes,” said

Michelle Cohen, executive director

of the American Chamber of Com-
merce in Southern Africa. “They
worry about the violence that is

disruptive to business. They worry

about prescriptive laws. Above all

they worry about whether there will

be a free market.”

“Unless the new government has

the answer to those economic ques-

tions, we can forget about invest-

ment,” said Tbarm Mazwai, editor

of the black business magazine En-
terprise. “Between now and, say,

1996, only gamblers will crane in.”

The major exodus of American
business began in 1985 when for-

eign banks froze new credits to

South Africa. The next year, the

U.S. Congress voted over President

Ranald Reagan's veto to restrict

trade, investment, and lending by

American companies in South Af-

rica. Scores of state and local gov-

ernments enacted their own antia-

partheid statutes.

The sanctions contained numer-

ous loopholes, and, to this day,

their impact on South Africa is hot-

ly debated. But many American

companies sold out and fled rather

than face the wrath of shareholders

or the loss of contracts with govern-

ments at home.
American exports to South Afri-

ca plunged from $121 billion in

1984 to S1.20 billion the following

U.S. Exports
To South Africa
$2.5 billion

'B2 ’84 ’86 ‘88 ’90 '92

Source: Departmento!Commerce
SYT

year, before slowly creeping up-

ward. Exports in 1992 were S2.43

billion.

President George Bush repealed

the federal restrictions on trade

with South Africa in July 1991, but

164 state and local governments in

the United States still restrict busi-

ness with South Africa, and anti-

apartheid lobby groups havenot let

up their pressure.

The ANC, now alarmed about

inheriting a country with a crippled

economy, says it will urge the end
of all economic sanctions when a

date has been set for the first uni-

versal elections, and a transitional

council has been created to assure a

fair campaign. This is expected

about midyear.

“I suppose 1 take the view, *So

whaiT ” shrugged Trevor Manuel
bead of the ANCs economic de-

partment. when asked how it felt

about companies already opening
shop in South Africa. Mr. Manuel
said the ANC was now more con-

cerned with marketing South Afri-

ca as a future investment opportu-
nity than with policing the vestiges

of the antiapartheid campaign.

Before opening its office; Micro-
soft got an informal nodofapproval
Prom ANC officials, according to a

Microsoft distributor. “The people I

deal with in the ANC have ah kind

of accepted that sanctions are gone

and we need to move on and create

jobs,” said the distributor, Dana
Buys, of Work Group Systems.

But companies that have waited

foran unambiguous, top-level signal

from the ANC have been frustrated.

Apple Computer Inc, which says it

is eager to open an office in Johan-

nesburg, met with the ANC presi-

dent, Nelson Manila, last Septem-

ber, and was told to stay out of

South Africa until the ANC makes
its formal announcement
David de Jong, an independent

distributor who handles Apple
technology, grumbled that Micro-

soft's entry may have been
smoothed by the fact that both the

ANC and itsmost importantpoliti-
cal ally, the Congress of South Afri-

can Trade Unions, use Microsoft

products, many of them donated

by the company.
“They are prepared to give abso-

lution if they receive sufficient

benefits,” Mr. de Jong suggested.

Headded that when he approached
Mr. Mandela recently to ask about

Apple’s prospects, theANC leader

wanted toknow why Apple had not
yet delivered the 100 Powerbook
laptop computers Apple executives

had promised the .ANC as a gift.

When the congress does call for

the resumption of trade, however,

it may discover that repealing sanc-

tions is as cumbersome as imposing

them.

Britain Closes Borders

To Satellite Sex Shows
Reuters

LONDON — Red Hot Televi-

sion, a satellite-television station

that beams pornography across Eu-
rope, is to be banned in Britain, the

government said on Friday.

The television company, which is

licensed in the Netherlands but

transmils from Denmark, said it

would fight the ban in court and
1 to win.

ice it began broadcasting last

year, Red Hot Television has at-

tracted widespread criticism in

Britain, but also considerable inter-

est Around 25.000 people bought
thedecoders necessaiyto watch the

late-night sex shows. The company
intends to double the amount of its

broadcasts to 18 hours a week start-

ing this weekend.

On Friday, Peter Brooke, secre-

tary of state for national heritage,

said the station broke European

broadcasting law. “The sexually ex-

plicit content of Red Hot Televi-

sion is unacceptable and has the

potential to cause great harm to

children who may see it,” he said.

And the EC’s executive Commis-
sion said the British ban was legal.

“Article 22 of the directive on
televirion without frontiers allows

member states to step a channel

from broadcasting in order to pro-

tect minors,” said an aide to the

culture and audiovisual commis-
sioner, Jb5o de Dens Pinharo.

The station has 15 days in winch
to appeal Mr. Brooke said that if

the issue “cannot be resolved to the

government's satisfaction, the sec-

retary of state will issue an raider

which will restrict retransmission

of the service in this country.”

The order wfll make the suppW of

decoders and advertising for Red
Hot Tdeviskui a criminal offense.
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Zurich

AMSTERDAM
CROSSROADS INTEWATIONAL CHUR-
CH btaderaninttbnal & Evanaefcal Sun-
day Service 1030 am / Kids Welcome. De
Cusembaa! 3, S. Amsterdam Info. 02940-

15318 or 02503-41 399.

FRENCH RIVIERA

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SH1P wondwo at Hotel Medbhd, SopWa-
Artlpoiis. 10:30 ajn. Sundays; nursery,

Sunctay schocb; tel 93J65B4S4.

FRANKFURT
CHRIST THE KING.

. .
Sebasfian-Wnz-Sr. 22. U12;
Sm Hriy Cunmrion 9 & 11 am, Sunday
School end NLiswy 1045am

MADRID
COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
Church-School f* 11130 am. Padre Damian

34. (August Orense and Gen. Yague).

International. English Speaking. Tel.:

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
CHfvKngeicaJ. Bbte BeSedna services h

i4.i5pm Stxrtiys at ErniwSIr. 10
fThareeieratr.) (089)03 45 74.

MONTE CARLO
INTL FELLOWSHIP. 9 Rua Louis-Notari,

Sunday Worship 11:00 & G p.m.

TeL 92.1056.00.

PARIS and SUBURBS
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Episcopal-

ArgHcan). Sul 9 & 11 am. Sunday School

far chadran and nursery cate at 11 am. 23

ave. George V, Paris 8. TeL- 47 20 17 92.

Metro: George V or Alma-Maiceau.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Ewm-
goEcaf). Sun. 930 am. Hotel Orion. Metro 1

:

Stfisnade da ta Dttsnsa TeL 47.73£354

Cr 47.751427.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH fRoman
Cathode). Masses Saturday Everting 630
p.m., Sunday. 9:45. 11:00, 12:15 and

6:30 pjn. 50. avanuo Hoehe, Paris 8th.

TUL4Z272&56. Metro: Charles de Gaute -

SWITZERLAND

ST. ANTON - ENGLISH-SPEAKING
CATHOLIC MISSION. Services: 5*0 pm.

Stefdty& 11ri5«m.Suiday. Located: 63

Hnervastrasse, near Kreuzplatz Telephone:

382-02 -OR

TOKYO

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Wabash! Sta Tel: 3261-

3740. Worchp Service: 930 am. Sundays.

EUROPEAN
_

BAPTIST CONVENTION

BARCELONA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
meets at Tmv. dw tea Conn, 340-344. 2.

Sixxtoy worflhto 11S0. DrJimmie Meteor,

poster, phone 4101661-

BERUN

INTERNATIONAL BAPT1STCHURCH
BERUN.RoihsrtMgalr.l3, 1000 Barite 41

andiaobeadi —
Pastor.TbL 03D-77.

BONN/KOIN
THE INTERNATIONAL BAFT1ST CHURCH
OF BONfWOLN, FBieinau Strasse 9. KtSkv

Worship TM) pjn. Calvin Hogue, Pastor.

TeL (32236)47021.

BREMEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CI-flJRCH (En-

0teh language) meets at EvangeflstvFreadr-

chfich Kreuzgemetnda. Hohertohestraese

htermannflose-a. (anxjnd the comer from

the Bahntof) swrclay worsts 1700 Ernest

D. Wirier, pastor. TeL 04791 1 2877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sfeada Papa Rush 22. 300 pm Contact B8
Richasdson. TeL 010-91-61.

BUDAPEST

titerretibnd Baptist Fekwffihp. B Hmbo a 56

(nan entrance Tanksanyi a 7, irnmedUUy

bri aid lmrU eraaBB). 1030 BMe Sidy. 600
pjn. Joel Jertdns, pastor. TeL: 1158759 &
1156116.

Readied by bus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sofia, Grand Namdno Sdbronie Sqtma Wor-

ship 11:00. Charles Currie, Pastor.

TsL 704357.

CELLE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTOT CHJRCH, Frio-

denskacha, Rtemanrtsrr. 15. CeBa, SS 12:46,

Wbrahip 1 4^0. 30 mh. Drive. 20 mh. By Bain

from Hannover. Walking distance from

Celle train station. Contact Andy Earl.

TeL C5141 -36735.

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/EBERSTADT BAPTIST MIS-

SION. Bfaie study & Worahte Sunday 1030

am. Stactmtesion D^SsstadL BuascheBr.

22, paslor. Tel.«61B7-816B3 (pastor) &
06151-68702 (deaccn).

dOsscldorf

HMTEFB<lATIONAL BAPTST CHURCH. Erv

gSsh. as. lOOO, worship ITriDS. Chidrerrt

church ate nursery. Meets st (he trterrirttensf

School. LeixStienbuger Mrchvwg aD-Kal-

serswerth. Rtertety teBowhip. All denomina-

tions welcome. Dr. W.J. Delay, Pastor.

TeL 0211/400 157.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FSXOW-
SHJP EuangrfsdvFreWrrffeie Gemelnde,

Sodenastr. n-18, 6390 Bad Hombug, pho-

ne: 06134-23276 Of 06196^43350 serving

the Frarkhjrl and Taurus areas, Germany

.

Sunday worship 09:45, nursery + Sunday-

school 10DCL womens circie - Friday 0930.

HouasgrOLfs - SurtJay + Wednesday 1&30.

Paslor M. Levey, member Euopesn Baptist

Conversion. "Dedara Hb glory amongst fe
nalipis.’

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCHAm Dachsbcrg 92, Fra*fcnt aM.
Sundayworship 1 1£0am. end6teOpm. Or.

Thoms- W. rtfi, pastor.Tel: 069643559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAWKJRG meeted TABEA FESTHAL-
LEAm bfeU 19, Hambug-Osfabd. Bbte Ste-

dy ail 1 30 ft Vftnrtp m 1 2-JO earfi Sunday.

Tel: 040820616.

HOLLAND
TRNTY BAPTTST SS. 930, Worship 1000,

nursery, warm fellowship- Meets at

Bloemcamplaan 54 In Wassenaar.
TeL 01751-78024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP,
rt. Wyspiawktogo 4. ftst Suteay each mon-
th. &O0 pm GubIbw Ciestar. coordtoator.

TeL 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

MADRID

NI4ANUEL BAPTIST MADRD. Hernandez

da Tejada, 4 En^sti Services. 1 1 am 7pm
TeL 407-4347 or 302-3O17.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH Hotzstr. 9
vices. Btele study 16&
17DQ. Pastart pherw 6006634.

PARIS and SUBURBS

EMMANUEL BAPTIST OURCH. 56 Rub

des Bons-Raisins. Ruefl-Maknaison. An
Evsngefcaf cfuch for tie Biglsh shaking

community located In the western

SdxrtsSS. 9:46: Wbrettip: 10*. CHdrerft

Church and Nursery. Youth mhtetriea Dr. BXl
Thomas, pastor. Call 47.51.29.63 or

4749.1529 for infarmrtinn.

INTEWATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP.
630pm, 123 sv. tte Mtena Mo GaM Near

Ser-

the Tou Mgrtpamassa The ei«wg o

of Emmanuel Baptist Church. CaN
4751 2963 or47*1 529.

PRAGUE
Irtiematona) Baptist Ffelowshlp meets at tie

Czech Bapfist Church Vmhradska * 68,

Prep* 3. At matro stop Jrtioz Podebrad
Sunday a.m. 11:00 Pastor Bob Ford
(02)3110681

WUPPERTAL
IntemattarBl Baptist Church. Engfiah, Gar-

man, Persian, worship 1030 am, Salaratr.

21, Wuppertal - EteertekL Al danonteirtions

WBlcoma. Hans-Dlotar Freund, pastor.

TeL 02004698384.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of

waderewi (ZBrich), awterfttnd. Roaenbeig-

strasee 4. Worship Services Sunday
moninga 11SO.TaL 1-700BB12.

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UNIVER5AUSIS

UNITARIAN lANVERSAUST frfowshlp &
cortadsinEunpalnckjEte:

BARCELONA: Apiartado de Comes
27305, 060B0 Barcelona, Spain. Tel.:

(03)3149154.

BRUSSELS! TeL (02) 6600226.

FBANKFUHl)WIE5BAPBt 03611)719461.

OENEtMffERMi (022)7741596.

HEtDELKROi (48) 6222-7 3716 or (49)

6205-16486

MUMOHbpg)821-47-2486.

NEINEMAMMi (073)408206.

PARIS: (33) 1-42-77-9677,

ASSOC OF WTT CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MPEAST

BERLIN

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of

Clay Alee 8 Potedamer Str. SS. M0 am,
Worahte 11 am TaL 0300132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday School

930 am and Church 1045 am Kutenbag,

19 (at the Irti. School)- TaL: 673.05.61.

Bus 95. Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN
NTERNATIONAL CHJRCH oi Copenhagen.
27 Fanogade. Vartov. near Rfirifus. Study

10rl5a Worehip 1130. Jack Hustad. Pastor.

TaL31BM7B5.

FRANKFURT

TRNTY LUTHERAN CHURCH Nbelungan

Atae 54 (UBahn 5). Sunday School 930,
worship 11 am TeL (069) 59SM78.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH at Geneva, 20
rua Verdaha Suteay notshte ft30. in Ger-

men 11OO In EngfisKTet (022)3105089

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London d 79 Tot-

tertOTi Court Road, London Wl, SS at 9-45

am & worahte * Ham. Goadge street lube;

TbL (01)5602791.

NTERNATK3NAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services ra Rydens SrtiooL Hentan. Surrey.

Sunday School et 1000 am and worship at

1 1to am Aetna yorth program. TeL (0932)

868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY.
UPDK Hcri. UL UMa Psfrna 5. Wdg 2. War-
ship 9 +11 am S5. Telj 143-35®.

OSLO

American Lutheran Chuch, FrtaneragL IS
Worship & Sunday School 11 a.m.
TeL (02)443684.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. Worsttip

lltoam 65. QuartfOraay, Paris 7. Bus 63
et dots. Metre Abne-Marceau or ktioldas.

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH, Worehip Christ in

Swedish, English, or Korean. 11 to am
Sunday. Birger Jariag. at Kungstensg.
17. 46/087 15 12 25 x 727 tor more

VIENNA

VIENNA COMMUNITY CHVM3i Sunday
worship In English 1 1:30 AJ4.. Sunday
school, finery, totematiorwl, al danartna-

tione tMtoome. DototheetgaKe 16,^Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Piotsteart Englbh frmjrane anprtrfatoai Sun-
days 11 to am (SepL-Msy), idam (June-

Auo): Sunday Stewol 9S5 (SeptMay) UL.
Wcdawa 21. TeL 4359-70.

ZURICH

NTBWATIONAL PHOTSTTANT CHURCH
,
worship service, Suteay

I a Numery, Sundays llto am..
L TeL (01)2625525.
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Stocks End Mixed
As Bonds Weaken
Ccm/hkd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches “We think the bond market will

NEW YORK — Stock prices sell off in the days ahead because or

dosed mixed on Friday, with blue- inflation fears, Mr. Hays said,

drip issues clawing out a minor gain “We also expect theDow to 8°

but the broad market lower because down to 3.400 or maybe 3,380 b^

of economic concerns and the spec- “use °f some economic concerns,

ter of inflation. Wail Street was buf- be added. “Consumerconfidence is

feted by the year’s first so-called starting to decline since Clinton

triple-witching-hour expirations of became president, and economic

options and futures lied to stocks. numbers are not as good as some

The Dow Jones industrial aver- people had hoped,

age rose 5.94 points, to 3.471J8. Merck was the most-active isswe

_ on the New York Stock Exchange,

N.Y. Stocks off J4 at 35%. It temporarily cut

prices on two cholesterol drugs by

but declining issues on the New about 4 percent. The cuts are to last

York Stock Exchange outnum- two weeks,

bered advances by a 5-to-4 ratio. RJR Nabisco Holdings was next.

Volume got a boost from program unchanged at A published re-

trading related to Friday's triple- port said its chairman, Louis

witching hour— the quarterly expi- Ctastner, may be a candidate to

ration of stock-index futures and take over as chairman of Imeroa-

options and options on individual tional Business Machines Corp.

stocks on the same day. Big Board IBM fell & to 54.

volume was 293.96 million shares. Wal-Mart was third, down H to

up from 240.49 million on Thure- 33V*. its activity was linked to an

day. order imbalance on the triple-

The bond market was pressured witching expiration day.

by inflation fears, manifested in a Citizens Corp. ended at 25% on

1 3-month high for the Commodity its initial trading day. A 6.25 mil-

Research Bureau's index. The CRB lion-share offering of the insurance

index, reflecting higher prices for subsidiary of Hanover Insurance

sugar, pork, metals, wheat and or- Co. was priced at S24 a share,

angejuice, rose 2.04, to 213.74. The Echo Bay Mines led the Ameri-

index has increased 5.4 percent so can Slock Exchange actives, up to

far this .war. to 6. It was followed by Royal Oak

In the bond market, the bell- Mines, up 3/16 to 3. Gold for

wether 30-year Treasury bond lost March delivery on the New York

7/32 poinC raising its yield to 6.80 Commodity Exchange rose $1.10,

percent, from 6.78 percent on to $331.90 an ounce.

Thursday. Don R. Hays, director Tricord Systems Inc., a designer

of investment strategy at Wheat and marketer of high-performance

First Butcher & Singer in Rich- servers for personal-computer net-

mood. Virginia, said the bond mar- works, led the over-the-counter tic-

ket closely follows the CRB index, lives, quoted at 11% on its initial

trading day. Its 3-million-share of-

- —f-rb" was priced at $11 a share.

. (UPI. Bloomberg)
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Vlg Auodeted ftw

Daily Closings of th6

Dow Jones Jndt^trial avsrago

DowJam Avoragn

indue 30120 344644 3471A + W
Tram 1539.45 154771 1SZU3 15EJC- 1X1

UJM J4M* 741.17 SUI 239X1- 9.25

Como 1Z7913 1 284.45 1M628 1774X4 * 6SB

Standard & PoofR Imteoo

HHA Low don am
industrleJa
Tranw.
utmues
Finance
SPOT
SP 100

571.23 5172 517.62 — HO
374X7 372.13 373.16 —<LI5

|

17033 16941 14948 -«•
|

453)9 MM MM —027
Imw 447.9) 450.1B— 171 ,

417X8 41472 416B3 -D7S i

EUROPEAN FUTURES

One Htab Lew Prev.Cte**

5UOAR (POX)
Ui oodan Mr metric toe-tots o*m tom
May 20700 270.00 36609 23300 2*220 24479
Aug 23700 25900 253X0 25340 347J0 34900
Oct mOO 23600 ZOM 22700 22100 22300
Dec 20700 20900 N.T. N.T. 20208 S04HI
MOV mOOTOMO N.T. N.T. 30X020600

Eft, Sates 778,

COCOA (POX)
Sterling mr metric tan-tots of ittons

NYSE Indaxaa

Cwnpwlh
induatiioU
Trofim.
Utilities
Finance

nigh low ciow arm
|

- — 248.18 — 074
- -29808-172!— 23663— 005
_ - UZ11 -0.12

—217.76—109
1

D J F M
1983

NASDAQ Index—

NYSE Most Active*

Merck s
RJR NOO
WOlMrf 3
CtznCon
GnMotr
Gkixa
FordM
AOtLabl
PnllMr
jonnjns
AT&T
AfflEfP
WstoEl
Placer0
CacaCl $

voL Hleti low

44605 36ft 35ft

I
42927 8ft B

I
41tPI 34 33ft
33651 27ft 25
32471 40ft 3*ft
2941B lBV-r 18

17640 52,6 Sii
25884 25ft 23*1!

25578 64ft 63ft
24163 40*6 39ft
23301 K"a W*
23215 28ft 27ft

22956 Uft 13'%

2DW4 14ft 13*9
20428 43 42ft

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Tramp.

Hleti Low
689.91 60.71
71302 702X4
86126 B53X4
857.74 891.95
819.75 inU[
327X4 62267
658.17 64426

Mar 675 490 491 490
8f

695
Any 696 m Z 692 m
Jul 7M 709 705 713 714
Sep 721 723 731 717 726 727
ate 742 743 730 740 745 746
War 760 763

?8?
760 744 745

773 775 781 77/ 779
Jul 7S5 789 793 792
5ea 800 802 NT

SB
803

3*C 822 U26 N.T. N.T. 82/
Est. Sales 2761.

COFFEE (FOX)
Deltars per metric ton
war >95 910 897 895 887 893
May 883
Jtjl aw

s§
850 851

Sep 866 868 864 tM IMS
Mov 878 879 877 878
Jan ssa 891 888 892
Mar 890 902 N.T. N.T. 90 902

AMEX Stock Index

AMEX Moat Acthros

EcftoBy
RayO I

O

Hltlvav
ALC
ForstLb
FrultL
PeoGId
Bflmoc
SPIrtB
vireiTst
HasDroi
NTNCarn
1CH
Hem Ion
Amatn

voL Hleti Low Last

11622 6V* SP S
9579 3^ 2ft 1.
6823 3ft 2ft 2ft
5231 1 5ft 1SW 15ft

211A 28 29VB

4338 44V? 43ft 43ft

3544 17ft 1699 17V.

3198 3ft 3 3

2674 3ft 3ft Oft
2444 2% 2ft 2ft
3131 31ft 31ft 31ft

i 2090 »ft Bft 9ft
2D71 7ft 6ft Jft
7070 7ft 6ft 7ft

1961 7ft 7ft 7ft

High Low a«* arw
rr/ci 420.90 422X7 + 105

Dow Jonw Bond Auorofloo

dffWl Ctege

20 Bands 10658
loutuitte lgjn +g"
10 Industrials 109.19 — 0J»*

Market Saloa

NYSE 4 PJTL volume 2J55™
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Ame* 4 pjtl volume ‘HK'reJ
Amexprev- cons, cloae
NASDAQ 4 pin. volume 2A44Z«n
NASDAQ prev. 4 pun. volume 231.705.900

I.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

NYSE Diary

acne Prev.

Advanced 819 1254

Declined 1Q57 652
Uncftrooed 412 576

Total issues 2488 2482

New Hiotss 127 131

New Lows 12 16

(Cootinoed from first finance page)

the difficulties of unity had been

underestimated.

Ireland cut interest rates on Fri-

day, following the Bundesbank's

move of Thursday. Ireland was

forced to devalue its punt in Janu-

Forelgn Exchange

ary, the result of previous ti-r*v

lence in (he ERM, and it has iv . a

lowering rates since. fReuters,

Bloomberg. AFX, Kmghi-Ridder)

U Dollar Slips Against Mark
The dollar was mixed on Friday,

but it extended its loses against the

Deutsche mark, following the mea-

ger interest-rate cut by the Bundes-

bank on Thursday, news agencies

reported from New York.

Since the Bundesbank cut its dis-

count rate to 7i percent from 8

percent on Thursday, the dollar has

lost more than 15 pfennig. The dis-

count rate is the effectivefloorof the

German money market, but the

Bundesbank left its Lombard rate,

the ccfling, unchanged at 9 percent

“You’d think inai once the dif-

ference between U.S. and German
interest rates narrowed because of

the rate cut. that there would be

increased dollar buying, but that's

not the case." said Kevin Logan,

economist for Swiss Bank Corp.

“The cut was so widely anticipated

that when the actual rate cut hap-

pened, it was a nonevenl"

The dollar fell to 1 .6359 Deutsche

marks from 1.6415. But it edged up

to 116.00 yen from 115.75 yen on

Thursday after touching a record

low 115-55 in Tokyo on Friday. The

dollar also rose to 1.5085 Swiss

francs from 1.5060. but it fell to

5:5690 French francs from 5.5985.

The pound rose to $1.4900 from

SI.4860.

Earlier in London, the dollar was
weaker as erstwhile bulls dosed
their positions before the weekend.

“I don't think the Bundesbank

moves are the stuff of a lower dol-

lar. but I do think the short-term

unwinding of bull positions might

continue to take it lower than this,"

said David Dealrin, chief trader at

Nikko Bank in London. (UPI,

Bloomberg, Knigfit-Ridder)

Anwx Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Toial Issues
New Highs
New Laws

Buy Softs Short*

March IB M5.138 986*27 3Ug
March 17 900836 983JW9 23.157

March 16 88X796 957.698 31J73
March 15 829,631 904.186 3W«7
March 12 94MD5 1,089.954 118419

•Included in the sales fltoum

SAP 100 Index Option*

March 18

BtUe Cnih-Lari PetvLaP
price Met Apr Mot Jon Mv Air May in
3M- — - — —
3&S — — — — — ftfll —
370 — — — — — OB — m
375 — — - — IVLTft —
3I0- - - — A ft » »
» HU - - - V O 1 —
Sffl Aft 27ft aw - h 1 T*. 3fa

395 21ft 27ft — - ft 1 ft 3ft -
418 16ft Wft 19ft 22ft ft HI 4 5ft

ABiniUUUfe— ft 2ft J —
ffl ft m 1U IA h 3ft M 8ft

415 M 6ft 9ft — 98 K H -

Est. Sales 1321.

KWh Law Close ChUe
WHITE SUSAR (Mam
Daflors per metric ta»4oti of 50 lens
May 304L00 293JOO 30250 30380 + 9JO
Ana 309.00 29600 30650 30750 + 950
Oct 28050 m»m 2UJ» 2B5JM + 9J00
Dec N.T. N.T. 282JOO 21500 + 950
Mar N.T. N.T. 27950 2I2J0 + 9.00
May N.T. N.T. 28150 28600+ IOlOO

is
,Eg. solas am Prgv. ua Qetn mt-

Metals
Close Prevtoos

Bid ASk BIO Ask
ALUMINUM IHMl OrtMa)
DoUers oar metric tea
Snot 114800 114950 114SOD 114650
Forward 117150 117M0 116850 116950
COPPER CATHODES (HMl QnxW
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 1*59.00 1460.00 147950 148050
Forward 148350 M8450 150350 1504X0
LEAD
Marnea pot metric tan .

Soot 77150 2719 290X0 Z7Q50
Forward 281JH 28156 28050 28100
NICKEL u
Dollars per metricJw
Spat 594540 5950.00 589550 5905X0
Forward 6015X0 6O2OU0O 5965X0 5970X0
TIN
Donors oar metric hm
Spat 57900 576000 5600X0 561000
Forward 5815X0 5820X0 5605X0 5670X0
ZINC (Spectaf HMI erode)
Dol tars per metrictai
spat 996.00 997X0 997X0 996X0
Forward 1017X0 1013X0 1017X0 1018X0

Hhrti Urn Close Cham
LONS GILT (LTFFE)nm - pt»A3M» of impci
Mar 104-11 105-24 105-18 —Mi
Jan 107.12 1DM7 106-13 -0-14
Sea iofr-10 10410 165-13 — 0-14

Eft. volume: 38X14 Open Interest: 76,147.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LtPPE)
i DM 250X18 - ptl 0< 190 PCt

JIM 95X3 95X3 95X8 - 0X6
Sea 9tX5 95X2 95X6 —003

Esi. voturae: 54700.Oaen www: 141X48.

Industrials

hmi u*r urn some am
U^SbUu^sw' metric twHots atm tons

APT 176X0 172X0 172X0 17100 —125
May 174X0 171 JS 17175 172X0 —1X5
Son 171X0 171X5 17L23 171X5 —1X0
Jet 174X0 17125 17175 17125 —1X0
AM 176X@ 17125 17425 17425 —1X0
Sap 17BX0 17675 17475 17673 — 0X0
S3 leaoo 17975 179.75 mxs —oxo
Nov 182X0 181X0 1B1XB 181X0 UncfL
Dec 184X0 18375 104X0 183X0 UndL
Jaa 183X0 18350 1B350 18Z75 UlKft.

Est. Sales 87®. Prav. sales 13X64.
Open Interest 72X15

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE1
UX. donors oarbamHats a* U08 barrets

May 19X0 I860 1861 1862 —022
Jan 19X5 1872 1873 1873 — 022

19X0 1871 l&n 1871 —020
Ave 1871 18X5 18X3 1874 —0.18
5W 1B70 11X6 18X6 1877 -0.13
Oct 1873 1873 1073 18X5 —0X3
New N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X6 —0X2
Doc N.T. N.T. N.T. 11X8 —0X2
Jan N.T. N.T. N.T. 18X9 +0X2

Est. Salas 23.188 . Prev. sales 21X61
Open Interest 104437

Stock Indexes
fTSE.iyiLIFFEJ
125 per Unex pomt
Ntar 28980 28700 28957 + 145
JIM 2B86X 2916X +1*X
Sea 29060 2906-0 29340 +20X

Est. volume: 18367. Open Interns!: 51778

Sources: Reuters. MaMMoekded Pram
London InTI Financial Futures Exchange,
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CoWHgdjjjM
Commodity ToMv
Aluminum, lb _ 0X21
Caapar electrotytte. to ’XJ
Iron FOB. tan 21300
Lead® M2
Silver, troyw 3XM
Steal IMllets}, ton 473-00

steel (scrap), Ion
Tln.m 3X0W
ZbGb OjOSI

— u.s./a^the close \[r

1993 firet quarter I n*

aSSStoSSSsa*:
PLC the world’s largest operatic vjV^nfcyi for losses and

wLirirw-/ «aid the diarge also u» .mnn: In addition.

^iUi

'
.Mill

I it reflected losses on amajor oommeraai
«—

VoleonDrug Rescues
Chiron Shares

had recommendai that stood as mui* as $5
°n thcovcr-th^oi^ mm^Ctom^ ^

NCRChamnan to StepDown 1

Financial
HHk Lew Close Choagt

3-MONTH STERLING (LJFFEJ
RSaoxoa-ptaoMNPct
Jaa 9434 94.18 9422 —0X9
Sea 900 94X4 9439 —0X9
Dec 9450 943S 9441 —0X8
Mar 94X2 9419 9421 —0.10
Jon nm 9193 9374 —815
Sea 93X1 9161 - 9362 —816
Dec 9X44 93X0 93X0 —812
Mar 9X13 93X5 9X05 — 0X6

msa 92X7 we —am
SOP 9251 92J6 9240 —007
EsL volume: 66.119. Open tntoreat: 258492.

S-MONTH EURODOLLARS OJFFE1
SI mflihm-ptsariMpcr
J80 9670 96X5 96X6 — 0X2

Dividends

Par Amt Pay wc
INCREASED

Keystone Inti

NorUrtxjy Fnd
WaNUngtofi Tr Bncp

8
.18 5-19 54
.06 +30 +16

Q 72 +15 +2

«n to 4to 6ft • n i Mto Ufe
425 to 74 4ft 9 lift 13ft —
<30 to 1 to 2ft

— 15 17ft —
05 h ito 71% —
440 — to ift r — — — —

9670 96X5 9666 on?
9654 9650 9648 —0X1
9615 9611 9608 — 0X2
N.T. N.T. 9521 nin
N.T. N.T. 9SM —OX1
93X0 93X2 9521 +002
N.T. N.T. 9677 + 0X2
N.T. N.T. 9667 + 003

Cato: kUval 194119; KAA cam InL 437711

Pair. toM voL 177X93- total open M. SNOT

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanocd
Total issues

32ft

Men DecH
N

Ok 93 MCK

£ ft —
SO i Ito

42ft n Ito —
drift: total voL D; Md wen Ini 8375

Pats: total vbLO: towmu InL 82XS

SnnerCBOE.

Semi-Tech Buys 29% of Pfaff
Bloomberg Business News

TORONTO—Semi-Tech Group, which owns Singer Sewing Machine
Co-, said Friday it bad signed a tentative agreement to acquire a 29

percent stake in G.M. Pfaff AG, a German industrial and consumer
sewing-machine maker.
The purchase price was not disclosed.

The deal is an opportunity to combine PfafFs technical expertise with

Semi-Tech's distribution network, especiallyin Asia, said Michael List, a
spokesman for Semi-Tech.

Mr. list said China, Vietnam and Indiawoe potential Pfaff markets.

The Sam-Tech Group is controlled by International Semi-Tech Micro-

electronics Inc., which owns 40 percent of Semi-Tech (Global) Co. of

Hong Kong. Semi-Tech (Global) in turn owns 51 percent of Singer.

Eat volume: 1X91 Ooen’Interest: 16294

34AOHTH EUROMARKS (UFPE)
DARI million - pta of 108 pet

Jon 93X4 9814 9X15 — 0X5
Sop 9375 9X83 93X9 — 8X3
UC 9425 9417 9421 —802
Mar 9459 9455 9458 UndL
Jua 9473 9470 9471 —QM
Sap 9475 9471 9471 IJnch.

DK 9451 94X6 94X6 UndL
fttor 94X5 «4X9 9441 UndL
Jan 9433 9478 9472 UndL
58P 9423 9418 9419 UndL
Eat volume: 51XHL Qoon fcitefwt: 4Q77X

U.S. FUTURES

Talas Gesdapota _ X156 5-3 +8
|

Wornor insurance - XI 5-5 +21
I

REDUCED
_

!

Atdon Eleeet-A&8 A xs +33 +9

STOCK .

Great Lakes Bncp -2PC +w W
Hanover Co J7JSPC 331 323

STOCK SPLIT

Penney l JC> Co— 2-for-i

USUAL
Q 72 5-1 331
Q JO 4-1 M
Q JM +W +2
- 71 +20 331
Q XS +12 3-30

O.Qft +16 +1
Q XB +30 +5
Q .10 5-3 +6
Q .16 5-2B 5-6

franaaalj m-monttily; o-roorterty; i-samL

Mr Williamson, 55, will be replaced by Jcnc Stead, president cl

AT&T’s Global Busmess Comromucauons ^aens.

Mr. Williamson took over the hdm ct
^

J

acquired the computer company in a deal bflh **'

Strad, 5a will assume the title of group «ecunve»Nt-K.

PC Chiefs Departure Hits Compaq
HOUSTON (Bloomberg) — Compaq^ Computer M

sharply Friday following the reagnation of Douglas Johns, who og nu
thepersooal-ooiEputCTmvirion since a manaffBucnt shatoip m 1991.

Tte^^mn/sshares dropped SlJOtoaixc at on New

York Stock Exchange. Mr. Johns* who was chosen by President Eohard ^
Pfeiffer in October T991 to lead the flagship petsoad-ocimputCT diviswn, ^
said he was leaving the cwmpany for personal re^ons.

. ,

rrywpnfi officuds ntimnazed the importance of ms departure, saying it

would not impede the firm's turnaroundm tte pasonal-ixanputer market.

BusyWall StreetBuoysNYSE Profit

NEW YORK (AP) -The New York Stock said Fnday it

had record earnings of $41 nriDion in. 1992, nearly trijdethe result of 1991,

reflating one of Wall Strep’s best years ever.

The Big Board reported revenue of $420 miflionm 1992, up 12 percent

from the year before, as 251 companies listed stock co the excha^e.

About half of the new listings were companies that made nnom poohe

offerings during the year, while 44 were oompames that moved to the

NYSE from the Nasdaq over-the-cotmler market. .

However, the NYSE is losing market share to other iraonal and

electronic exchanges. For example, the NYSE's share of trading volume

fefl to 81.7 percent in 1992 from 8Z3 percent in 1991. Exchange officials

pxpprt that tnyd TO revrawt partiaHy rn rifttfiwa! quarter becanseof $18J jg
n^iKnn in credits offered to win back small investors’ business tost to

other stock exchanges.

For the Record
Seagd Energy Corp. directors announced a 2-for-l spfit Friday of the

company’s emmnon stock. (Knight-Ridder)

Season Season
Hlcrih Low Open High Low Cto* Chg.

Grains

50090)1 Season
High Low Oaen High Low Ctesa Cho.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT (CUT)
5JM0bu minimum- dollars per bushel
418VS 119% Nlar 197 406 3T6ftJ 4X6 +.'?

375 X1B May XX2VS 3X8 3X1 JX7% +06
372 3X1 Jul X09 X12 3-08 3.11ft +&%
155 1Q5 SCP 112X5 X14Wz llOft XITft +X2
3X0 114 VI DOC X70V5 372VS 119 12t«2 +XJJL
xS 119 Mac 375 375 374 125 +X1VS
377 X03V5 Jul 814 +X1
Est- Saha Prev. Salas 9X«4
Prev.DayOaaninl. 44X37 off 1,155

WHEAT IKCBT)

MOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel
3X4 0*4 3X3 3X316— X09

Altar 3-32ft X2415 3L381S. 374V* + .011
Jul X» 3X7 3X4 Vi XOtfft + JKH

Xtffl 3irm 3X71*1 3JW1& + A2VDk 816 81719 816 817 + .91

Mar 370 + JR
Est-Sales Prv-Safti Prev-Dcrv Open int Chg.

SXW 34X72 —701

3X3 3X316 — X016
3X016 3X41* + ,B1«
3X4 Vi 306ft + ,03ft
3X71*1 10916 + JQVa
816 817 + .91

820 + XI

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10metric tons-sper ton

1318 841 May 925 930 908 919 +1
IKBt 869 JUl *45 947 933 943 +3
1536 894 Sea 967 969 954 963
4362 3 DOC 996 I88B 995
1495 970 MOT 1025 1030 1025 1030
OSS 992 May 1050 1050 tOSJ HH1 —1
IZ70 1« Jul 1W —1
1290 1020 500 1091 —1
1185 18*1 Dee 1121 —1

Est. Sotos 4X61 Prev. Soles 8X90
Prev.DayOnen Int. 69X03 ott443

ORANGE JUICEWYCE)
15X00 ms.-cantspar18 __ _ -

12275 6975 May BL90 8850 8170 83X0 +188
130X0 72X0 JUl 85X8 B67D B450 86.10 +870
116-50 73.19 sea 87JO BBT'S 84X0 8875 +Z50
11675 78J0 Nov B9JS1 91X0 8975 91X0 +Z58
117X0 J4 Jan 91X0 9800 nm -hjs +2J5
109X0 S4J0 Mar 9450 9458 9450 9470 +870
100X0 89X0 May 9470 +270

_ JU1 9420 +270
Est. Sales 3X00 Prev. Sales 1X64
Prev. Oar Open Int. 19x18 off395

Agwm Fimor Pnm March 19

Clan Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 55.10 55
ACF Holding 417D
Aogon
Ahold
Akxo
AMEV
Amst Rubber
Bols

BR70 88.10
•4X0 95X0
1SL30 153X0
7820 7840
1-90 1.95

50 49.90

volkswomn W72WL50
Wella 714 719

DAX.maan: MfUl
Previous : 1*76.1’

FAZ index: 60X7
Previous : 667.18

Helsinki

Buhrmann Tell NA —
CSM NA
DAF 0J0
DSM B0A0
Elsavtcr 129A0
Fokkar 1420
Gist-Brocades 4850
HBG 2263B
Hatncken 191
Hoogavens 28.10

Hunter Douglas 46jo
IHCCaland 11050
Inter Mueller 6J

NA —
QJO 0X5
B0AO BOJO
129X0 129JO
1420 1870
4850 43

226-BB 234
191 19070

28.10 2970
4L3J 46

103-50 1D4
6J 6250

Amar-Ylttyroa
Enro-Gutielt
HuhtamaKl
K.O.P.
Kvmmene
Metro
Nokia
Pohlola
Rena la
Stockmann

112 114
29JO 29JO
193 193
<08 9
63 62
131 135
120 121

57 5BJ0
AffiJO 40
169 170

Inl l Nederland 64.10 MJt
KLM
KNP
Nedlloyd
Oce Grlnten
PaUtoad
Philips
Polygram
Rotaeca
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Star*
Unilever

27.6,1 27
N«S. —
M 2840
49 4970
41 -40 SO

2470 24.10
5120 50.90
10*70 1K-.50
5830 52

10340 10470
84X0 85
161JQ 161X0
33-30 3190
21490 214

HEX Index: 1006J4
Prevtoas : 10U.16

Hong Kong

Van Ommeren 37M V30
VHU 103 103-50
Wessoneti 10+^0 106.10

Welters/ Kluwer 9170 8870

CB5 trend Mn: 10770
Prevteas : 107X0

Brussels
AOK-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bekaert
Cacfeerm
Cobeaa
Domaize
EtedralteJ
DIB
GEL
Gevoert
Kredletbank
Petraflno
Royal Beige

2340 2330
2500 2490
2830 2820
1530 1510

14975 I4S90
114 189

4800 4850
1310 1320
6190 am
1132 1164
Tr>S T?M
7370 7400
40711 6940
SIJO 8400
4700 4700

Soc Gen Bartow 8330 8310
SocGan Bcielaue 22*0 2230
Safina 12000 11925
Salvav 13050 12975
TrocTettel 9010 B920
UCB 23800 23475
Pawgrfln 27V5 2770

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Asko
BASF
Bayer
Bay. Hypo bonk
Bav VerofnsW
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Benz 61020613X0
Dasussa BIN 330
Dt Babcock 151JO150-2
Deutsche Bank 718720JO
Dauolos 537 sit

Dresdner Bank 42L50 421
FetdmoeMe 421 430

Harsoner «8
Henkel ra ,564

HocTOlet 117* 1180

Hoedist 2SIX0 2«
Holzmonn MM 1090

Horten 175 ™
IWKA ™
KotlSau I21»
Karctadt OT _ B2
Kauthaf <S^ ,

b2KHD 86 B4

KioaclmgrWerke +1 «J0

SS?*“"
,s
^l

,sw
Lufthansa
MAN SfS22«Mannasmann
Mofailaeseli
Muencn Rvacfc »»
pimriiA 477 47Q~ 3W36O60
PWA 170 ™-
HWE 400.70397X0

RneWimetoll 240 W
Wjerlna TT^TTJI
Itetnens
ThvsBon IZf

yss

Johannesburg
AECt 875 6
Allech 132 1

Anglo Amer T03
BfflTtows 4475 43
Blywocr 4
ButtelS 24
DeBoora 69
Drlefontein 38.10 36
Gencor iflOO 1ft

GFSA 72
Harmony 12 11
Hloftveld Steel 10JO 10
Kloot 35J0 34
NedbankGra 22
RandfanteM 16 16
Runiat <53-75 60
SA Brews 41JO
St Helena 2850 22
Sant 19-20 19
Welkom 2850 19
Western D« 77 71

^ODkgUte Stack Index : X

Grand Mel
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hlllsdown
HSBC Hidas
1CI
Incbcme
Klnaflsner
LadDrake
Land Sec
Laporte
Lasmo
Legal Gen Grp
Lloyds Bank
AtarksSp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Nafl Power
Natwesi
Nthwst Water
Pearson
P&O
Pllklnatan
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckttl Col
Redtend
Reed Inll
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Ravce
Rothmans
Rawd Scot

Sainsbury
Sent Newcas
Sort Power
Soars Holds
Severn Tran
Snell
sfeoe
Smith Nephew
Smith Kline 8
Smith IWH)
Sun Alliance
Tata & Lyle
Tosco
Ttwn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vodtdane
War Loon 3Hr
Wellcome
Wnittwead
willterns Hdos
Willis Corroan

J
18V. N.O.
19ft 19ft
BW BVJ
16ft 16ft

17ft 17ft

1^1 17ft
15ft 15ft
N.O- —

20 19ft

1 1626X8

MarketQosed
The stock market in

Madrid was closed

Friday for a bdiay.

Dominion Text A
Donohue
MocMIltan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cara.
Quebec Tel
DuebecorA
Quabeaw B
Teleglobe
Unlva
Uldcatron

Accor
Air Uaukle
Alcatel Aftttwm
Axa
Banco Ire ICIal
BIC
Bouvaues
BSN-GD
Camrfaur
CJCJr.
Cents
aiargeors
aments Prone
Chib Mad
Ell-Aoullaine
EH-Sanofl
Gen. Eou*
Ewradlsnay
Havas
lmetal
Lafarge Canoee
Leorand
Lvan. Eao
Oreal IL

-

I

L.VJVLH.
Wtoirw-Hachette
NMcheltn B
Moulinex
Parities
Pechlnov Inti

Pnmod-R1card
Peugeot
Prtntemps iau)
RotSofechnique
Waft. St. Louis
Radaufe (La]
Saint Cota In
S.E-B.
5Ie Gancrole A
Suez
Tbomson-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo
CAC 46 Index : it
PrarfoniTiraXi

Sao Paulo
BrtKOdO Brasil 325 339
Bonespq 171 169

Bradcscu 525 528
Brahma X2D 39DD
Paranaponema 297 299
pefrobras ?vooo 77500
Telebrias 554 552
Vale Wa Dace 1180 1260
VortB 3401 350)

Bovraoa Index : 18334
Previous : tom

SCA-A
S-E Bankan
Skandla F
Skanska
SKF
stcra
Treliebara BF
Volvo

WSXSSftfM

130 137
a® 9
101 no
102 103
82 84
293 299
60 40
373 383

llttfl

ANZ
BHP
Bond
Bougainville
Cotes Myer
Comoloa
CRA
C5R
Dunlap
Fosters Brew

Sydney
3X6 3X5
1476 1476
116 119

villa 0-48 0X7
ter 4JB 4X3
l

X50 3-50

0.92 14X2
4X7 4X9
SJ1 5JH
173 177

Goodman Field 1X0 1X1
I Cl Australia 6X0 6.90

MaoeHon 270 211
MIM 233 275
Nat Aust Bank 8X2 8X3
News Corp 7X9 7X2
NIna Network 2X2 295
N Broken HIU 2X7 240
Pioneer Infl 2X6 2X5
Nrnndy Poseidon 1J3 1X3
OCT Resources 1X9 1X8
Santos 149 3X8
TNT 0X2 ILB7

Western Minina 4.92 5X4
Wastage Banking 3Jfl MS -

WoodsWa 3X0 3X1

Singapore

London
Abhev Nari 174 175
Allied Lyons S74 5X2
Aria Wiggins m 1x6
Argyll Group 3X1 3X3
Ass Brit Foods 473 4X8
BAA 7.92 7.98
BA0 279 278
Ban* Scotland IJ4 ije
Bardovs 473 411
Baa
BAT
BET
Blue aide
BOC Group
Boats
Bawdier
BP

5X3 577
9.92 9X5
NA 195
2J6 220
7X1 770
173 MO
4.94 453
199 299

Bril Airways M9 287
Brit Gob 2»8 194
Brit Steel 0X8 ox?
Brit Telecom 42? 416
BTR

I Cabin Wire
5.97 5.92

7^ JOt
Cadbury Sch 477 475
Coots Vlwllo 2X3 2X5 :

Comm Union MS 6.14

Courtauhfi SXO 579
ECC Group 479 643
Enterprise 011 5X2 497
Eurotunnel 479 4.90

Plsana M4 J"
Forte 2 l.Jg

GEC Mi
G«i1 ACC S.W
Glaxo 6.15 823

Alenta
Banco Comm
Bastegl
Benetton group
CtoahaTds
CIR
Cred itat
Enlctiem
Perfln
Ferfln Rha
Flat SPA
Generali
1FI
I to!arm
UM003
MalmaUllare
Mediobanca
MamedIson
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascertte
Scripem
San Paolo Torino
SIP
5ME
Snlo
Stondo
Stei
ToroAsal 1W»

Kumar

Montreal
Aicmi Alufnlnum 23ft 24
BonkMonlrari 23ft 23ft
Bell Canada 45ft 45ft
BomtonllorB II lift
gftribfar 13ft 12ft
Cascades 6ft 6ft

a tv Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neaw
Gemma
Golden Hope Pi
Hgw Pot
Hume Industries
inchcooe
Kepoei
KLKepono
Lum Chang
Moiavan Banko
OCBC
OUB
OUE
5embawcng
Shangtlio
Slme Derby
5IA

,
snore LandSW Press
Sing Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

fsrass

SJO 5X0
190 188

11.90 11J0
1170 11X0
975 975
1X6 127
253 2X4
378 190
0X5 +15
6XS 1X0
235 126
&?3 a

«

6.15 8.10
9X5 9JH

5 US
6.15 670
10.10 1070
434 433
2X9 2X9
6X5 6.90

192 190
9X5 975
2X2 2X2
104 199
770 7.15

1X3 1X2

; 166478

Stockholm
360 3S8

• 4JS 433

Oteco S SB
SSb 22 ™
Si

iirfTMn «
(Shwo m in
procortUaAF TM
Isandvlk A «

AGA
AsaaA
Astra A
Atlas Copco
E lectrolux B
Ericsson
EsscUt-A

.

Tokyo
Akal Electr
Asohl Chemlcol
Awail Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Dal nipdot Print
Dniwo House
Dalwn securlHes
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Falltau
Hlfocni
Hitachi Cable

jonan Airlines
IColima
Kemsci Power
Kanamkl Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec mas
Matsu ElecWks
MltsubteMBk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Corn
MHstd and Co
Mitsukashi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikko Securities
Nlpnan Kocaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT __Olympus OpNcol
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Shorn
Shbnaro
StifnetsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
5uml Marine
SumitomoMeW
Tfilsei Cora
Tolsho Mcolne
Tgltedocnem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Topgan Printing
TarevliM.
Toshiba
Toyota
YamolchlSK
o.-jtwo.
Ngwwyjaw

prmtaui : iftl**
7

Am Banrtck Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
Be Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty MO*
Bromatea
Brunswick
CAB
Comdex
CISC
CanoAte Padfle
Can Packers
Can TireA
Cantor
Cora

cwSB

Coralnco
Qnwest Exiri A
Dtnljon Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasco
Dylex A
Echo Bay Mines
Eautty SilverA
KAMI
FedlndA
Ftetcher Chall A

GofctCorp
Gulf Cdo Ra
Heee Inti
HemloGldMnesKS
Hudson’s Bay
Imasco
l nco
Interarw pipe
Jannack
Lobott
Loblaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
MotsonA
Noma Ind A
Nnranda Inc
Ngrondo Forest
Morten Energy
Nttieni Telecom
Nova Corp
Oshawa
Pngurin A
Placer Dame
Ppco Petroleum
PWA Corp
Quebec Sturgeon
ftiyrac*
Renaissance
Rogers B

22114. +JB2
225U +J»ft
232ft +J1
ZJTA +X1
2X4 +X»%
2J0ft +JJO-*
254ft +X0ft
236 +XBft
250ft +J»ft

Metals

SOYBEANS ICBTI
5JHU bu minimum- dollars (

664 5JM4 Mar 5X7 687ft 6B3to 686% +X0ft
668ft 5X6 May 5X9 5X9%i 5X5H. 688ft -XOft
671 iSl Jul 693% 69446 £90ft 693ft —XOV.
6X9ft 5X1 Auo 525% 697 693ft 696ft
615 5X4 Sep 697 698ft 6WW 697ft —XOft
620 555ft Nov 603 6X4 6X0 &02ft
612 576ft Jan 610ft 611ft 608ft 610ft —MU,
619ft 695 Mar 618 618ft 614 61flft
622ft 620ft May 622 622 622 622 —XOft
627 600 Jul 623ft &26 623ft 625ft —XOft
668 5X8 NOV 607 608 60S 606ft —XOft
Est. Sales Prev.Sotes 32,995
Prev. Day Open int.lXUDJ up 2X54

181 JO 182X0 —.10
182X0 18130 -.10
1B4J0 184.90 +.10
185X0 18590 +.10
186J0 186X0 —.10
187X0 1B8.10 +70
190X0 19070
191X0 191X0
192X0 192X0 —20

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEXJ
25X00 R».- cms per lb.

1UX0 KM Mar 97X0 97X0
111X0 94X0 ACT- 9770 97X0
imo 9170 May 97X5 98J0
109X0 9533 Jun
11070 95X8 Jul 9870 99X0
11670 VM Aug
no.io -nm sen 99.10 99X5
10430 9675 Oct
11445 9475 Nov
10970 97JK Dec 100.M 100.10
W440 98X0 Jan
1WJ0 9ft25 Mar
10270 99X0 MOV
10293 99J5 Jul
10130 ?9S*J Sep
101X0 101X0 Dec

Jon
99.00 97X0 Feb

Est. Sales 5,588 Prev. Sales 7X93
Prev, Day Open Ini. 46721 off 340

SILVER (COMEXJ
' 10 troy oz.- cents Per troy ox.

513X 3SIX Mar 347J 367J
367X 33&IJ Air
473X 33J Atay 369X 370X
-I7»J mx Jul 371-5 3723
449X 35BX Sep 373J 375X
46(20 3620 DOC 37BJ 378J
4£X 368J Jan 379X 379X
450J 3640 Mar 381J 381.5
435X 371.0 May
406X 371.0 Jul
60Q-5 376J Sep
409X 380X Dec 3955 395J

Jan
Est- Sales 6X00 Prev. Sates HL7S7
Prev. Day Open InL 83776 Oft 387 .

SOYBEAN OILICBTI
60000 rtn-dollars per 100 lbs.
2370 10J5 Mar 31X0 21X9
2250 18X5 MOV 2171 2170
570 19.15 Jill 2175 2152
2375 1977 Aug 21X5 2156

^ ^ 5S niB

2210 2173 Mar
Eel.Sales Prey. Sales 1B.928
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 65422 off 613

97X0 97,15
9770 9770
97/45 9775

98.10
W75 98X0

9875
9850 99X5

99.15
. 99X0

9950 9925
99.90

100X5
- 100.95

18S/4S
10155
10275
TO255
100.15

366X 3677
3687

3675 3697
370X 3717
373J 3741
3765 3777
379X mi -

381X 3815
3841
3867
3897

3940 3945
397.1

Livestock

Royal Sank Can
Royal TruxtCo
ScepIte Res
ScotfsHaxp
Seagram

Shell Con
Shon-m Gordon
SHL Systemtoo
Southern

f
33”””

Talisman Energ
TeckB

j

Jliorraan Hew
l Tonmto Domn
I
Torstar B
Troraalta UtU
TransCda Pine
Triton Flnl A
Trtmac
TrlzecA
Unkprp Energy
Wtndwanfs Ltd

Zurich

Toronto
AbMM Price J**ear & «
Alberta Energy lift i*7?

Adlaimi
Alusulsse
Lou Holdinns
Brawn Bovcrt 4
Clba Getov
CS Holding
Elektraw
Fischer
intenUsoounl
Jelnwll
LandbGvr
Muewnptck
Nestle
OeramvB
Pareesa Hid
Ruche Holding B
Safra Republic
Sondox
Schindler *

Subwr
Surveillance I

Swissair

i
SwtotRetnsur
SwbaVelksMink
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich 1ns

V&ZF-.W

136 133
515 585
350 349

4030 4030
649 648
WO 2340
2690 ara
780 775
1260 1310
1410 1400
580 567
3840 3150
1185 1155
559 395
050 1330

4080 4053
96 W

2ffB 2930
4120 41»
680 662
1*30 1579
set SD
358 HI
604 515
005 1205
940 934

3450 3440
1120 ins

CATTLE (CME7
«UM0 Ha.- cents per lb.

8232 4925 Apr 8370 83X0
77.17 66X0 Jun 77X5 7722
7197 6770 Aug 7355 74.12
7297 67-55 Ocf 74X0 7475
74.10 68.10 Dec 73X0 7192
7X55 7JLS8 Feb 73X0 73J0
74J5 7220 Apr 7470 7470

Est. Sales 15X96 Prev. sates 17X26
Prev. Day Open i nl. 90747 up 1X41

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

87.17 75X0 Mcr 8190 86X5
8675 74X0 Apr 86.10 8670
86.10 7475 May 84.97 85JS
84.1® 72X5 Aug 84X0 S«3
8210 76X2 Sen mbi 8115
8280 75-90 Oct 87 44 8272
8270 77X3 NOV B2?B S275
a3JJD 79.90 Jan BZX2 tom

Ert. Sales Prev, Sales 2J28
Prev. Oav Open lot. 13X51 up 39

HO05 (CMEl
40X00 lbs.- centsner lb.

5077 SLM Apr 50X7 S1X7
55X7 44X0 Jun 55X0 56X7
3230 4XK Jul 5250 54X0
30-40 «U0 Aug 50J5 51X0
45X0 37.70 Oct 45X1 4X45
45X7 41.70 Dec 45X5 46X0
45.90 4260 Feb 46X0 46.10
44X5 SKI APT 44L75 44X0

Est. Seles 7705 Fteev. sales 5S39
Prev. Day Open int. 28X96 oHZBl
PORK BELLIES [CMC)
mm3 lbs.- cents per id.

51X0 35X2 Mar
5210 36XS May 54.10 54.10
52J2 2&50 Jul 54X2 54X2
50X5 35.9J Aug 5293 51.93
55X5 «X0 Feb 5170 5130
54X2 48X0 Mar

Est.SqteS 845 Prev. Sates 1,171
Prev. DavOnen InL 8707 up22

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37780 Ha.- cents eer id.

9475 51X5 Mar 61X8 61X0
%SS 5175 May 61X0 61X5
8870 57J5 Jul 6250 63.15
89.75 S9J0 Sen 6470 6495
91X0 6200 DTC 6630 6775
9075 6875 Mai* 48,90 69.90
KtSB 78X8 May 70X0 7075
7475 7275 Jul

Est. Sotos &403 Prev.Sales 4X18
Prev.DayOpen InL 55X23 off 2X76

SIIGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112X00iBs.>aennuer ih.

11X3 875 MOV 11X0 1270
11.92 &J3 Jul 1200 12X8
KL62 875 Oct 1091 11,12mm si mot lOXO 10.44

9X6 870 May 978 10.10

9.1S V.15 Jul
Est. Sates 3BJ57 Pm.satos 26X29
Prev. Day 0«si Int.120X04 gp6»154

20X8 21X6 +X1
21X5 2177 +.11
2178 Z1J1 +.12
2177 21J5 +.10
21X5 21X1 +X0

21X5 +.05
21X4 2139 +X4

21X2 +X2
21.95

8378 8375
7680 76X7
7380 7385
73X5 7333
73X0 73.90
rajo 7375
7470 7472

85X0 85.97
86X0 86.10
8497 85.10
8335 84W
8235 8300
8ZS0 B2X3
S2J9 82J»
82X8 B2X2

50X7 ST87
55JS S6X7
53X0 54X0
smi su7
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VirginAir

AndBA

,
Break Off

Discussions
By Erik Ipsen

days
after lUcbud Bfanson said be
would give British Airways only 24
tours to make compensation for its
dirty tricks” campaign against his
vngm Atlantic Airways, talks be-

the two carries were broken
off Fnday.

In a statement, Mr. Branson
_ _ rT 'J *** -fjnl

s^soa against British Air. He said

iT v
th°ugln it would not be in

the best interests of either airline to
“waste time” in court and that he
had “wrongly believed British Air-
waysthought the same.”

But analysts said that no matn-T
what action Virgin takes, it would
probably have scant impact on the
fairer carrier. “For British Airways,
« is a pain in the neck, with US.
litigation conceivably dragging on
and on and stories in the press evey
day” said Mark McVicar, an an*
jyst with NatWest Securities, “but it
has become more of a nuisance than
a serious commercial issue."

BA agreed in January to pay
. £610,000 ($897,000) and pubndy

i|]P apologize out of court in response
to allegations From Virgin of
poaching its passengers, breaking
mto Virgin’s computers and smear-
ing the airline's name and that of
Mr. Branson. Further negotiations
followed after Mr. Branson threat-
ened to bring legal action apwngt
BA in the United States.

One reason British Air may be
less concerned now is that this

week h finally woo tentative ap-
proval from Washington to take a
$300 million stake in USAir Group
Inc. Before (hat happened, analysts
suggested that the airline feared a
messy public battle with Virgin

might nave swung US. regulators
againc* its attempt to gain a toe-

hold in the Amefcan market.
“Perhaps British Airways was

smart to keep Virgin talking so
long,” said Matthew Stainer, an an-
alyst with Schroder Securities.

In its statement. Virgin said it

had agreed to accept £9 million in

compensation from British Air, in-
dnHmg fA lwilKnn cternnwng fmm a

4-year-old aircraft maintenance
dispute, but it would not agree to

keep quiet about the whole affair.

Officialsof Virgin laid the blame
squarely on British Air'srefusal “to
allow Richard Branson and Virgin

to make unrestricted comment on
matters of public record.”

In Hungary, State StillHas Last Word
By Henry Copeland
Special to the Herald Tribune

BUDAPEST—In the 1980s, whenHunga-
ry's reforming Communists allowed a debt
market to flourish, bonds often featured inge-
nious beds and whistles to entice buyers. One
issue for Hungarian Telephone Co. in 1984
bad a unique “call” option: The bond guar-
anteed its owner a telephone line in three
years, cutting what might otherwise have
been a decade-long wart.

Now, to sell its own burgeoning domestic
bond offerings, Hungary’s post-communist
government has dropped that kind of cus-
tomer-friendly gimmick. In its place is a sales
pitch to heads of major banks that was sum-
marized by Gabor Setoeczi, senior economist
at the brokerage subsidiary of OTP Rank as,

“If you would Eke to continue to sit in your
chair, you should buy these securities/’

Hungary’s banks, the biggest customers for
its domestic government bonds, are stiH pre-
dominantly state-owned. As a result, Hunga-
ry’s command economy is making a last
stand in, of all places, the bond market.

Though he calls the claim that bankers*
jobs have been threatened “an overstate-
ment," Frigyes Harshegyi, deputy president
at the National Bank of Hungary, admits that
“the banks are now so desperately overliquid

that they simply can be misused and abused
and forced to buy anything.”

Hungary’s emerging capital market offers
.

a preview of the challenges post-socialist gov-
ernments will face as they try to turn state

monopolies into marieet mechanisms

“We are a long way freon an efficient mar,

kef,” says Gycngy Jaksfty, senior economist at

Lupis Brokerhaz. “The state is the largest

issuer. He state owns the largest companies
who issue most of the other bonds. And it

owns the banks who are the largest buyers.”

Starting from zero in 1990, Hungary's gov-

ernment budget deficit widened from 114
button forints ($1.33 bQlion) in 1991 to 197
billion forints in 1992. As exports to the

Soviet bloc collapsed. Hungary’s tax-base

shrank and social outlays rose.

The deficit was financed almost entirely

through sales of three-month and six-month

bills until October 1992, when (he government

Hungary’s command
economy is making a last

stand in, of all places,

the bond market.

decided inflation bad slowed enough that ft

could issue longer-term bonds. About 87 bfl-

tton forints of two-year, three-year, four-year

and five-year notes quickly followed.

Though the consensus among investors

was that the coupons on these securities were
too low— Hungary’s five-year note offered

in December had a 16 percent coupon, but
inflation in 1992 was 21 percent— the banks
had tittle choice but to buy. They were flush

with liquidity from the savings being socked
away by Hungary’s populace — 250 billion

forints in 1992— aim balance sheets full of

bad loans gave banks no roan to lend or buy
corporate paper.

While individualHungarians saved an esti-

mated 16 percent of their income in 1992.

almost none erf this money flowed into long-

term securities. Hungarians are saving in an-

ticipation of hard tunes; unemployment is

now nearly 14 percent and is expected to

approach 20 percent by the end of 1993.

“The average Hungarian doesn't want to

tie up his money for five years at 16 percent

when he can get 1? or 18 percent for 90 days
and take his money back whenever he wants
to.” Mr. Jaksity says.

With one exception, investors have not
been consulted in determining yields, says
Laszlo Naray, head of a team of four econo-
mists at the Ministry of Finance that sets the

coupon rales on Hungary’s bonds. Mr. Naray
says the team simply “takes into account
readings of how the economy progresses and
the government's prognosis for inflation.”

Because the Finance Ministry expects in-

flation to decline to single digits by 1995. Mr.
Harshegyi says, the economists figure that

yields should not exceed 17 percent on a

three-year bond, or 16 percent on a four-year

bond.

If the Ministry of Finance team prices

bonds too high, the National Bank goes to
work. Whoa an issue is undersubscribed, as
one was last fall, Mr. Harshegyi says, “we buy
the rest of the issue which we cannot place.”

And then, he says, “we go after the banks,
and we push them to buy.”

The result is that Hungarian government
bond yields are not theproduct ofsupply and
demand but rather of the calculations of the

Finance Ministry and the persuasiveness of

the National Bank— a method described by
Mr. Harshegyi as, “I wish, soil should be so.”

TRADE: U.S. Backs OffFrom RetaliationAgainstEC
(Continued from page 1)

worse than similar “Buy America”
standards followed by many local

and state governments in the Unit-

ed States.

But Mr. Kantor, echoing similar

complaints from trade nffiriak in

the Bosh administration, insisted

thftt the Community rules unfairly

discriminated against outsiders,

particularly highly competitive

US. idwnnniinniriitiniii compa-
nies. The principal dispute revmves

around a Community “domestic

content”' measure that allows gov-

ernments to rqect bids if less than

half the goods involved come di-

rectly from the Community.

The Community, which was pre-

pared to drop a provision allowing

EC companies to charge 3 percent

higher prices than competing com-
panies from outside the Communi-
ty, has offered to work with Wash-
ington on a joint study of
government purchasing policies ire

Europe and the United States.

Another major area in which

some progress apparently is being

made in America’s relations with
its trading partners concerns Japan
and access to its semiconductor
market.

Relief came with U.S. confirma-
tion that Tokyo allowed foreign

countries to win 202 percent of the

market in the fourth quarter of

1 992, exceeding the 20 percent tar-

get ithad agreed to earhe. Had the

20 percent commitment been left

unfulfilled, however, retaliation by
Washington was expected to have
been muted.

Some Ctinton officials would
tike to nse the senricanductor ar-

rangement as a model for advanc-

ing numerical targets, or “tempo-
rary Quantitative indicators” as a

model of future market access

agreements. That would help ad-

vance the politically popular goal

of expanding U.S. exports even as

they are likely to flag while eco-

nomic growth abroad remains
weak.

Meanwhile, farther potential

conflicts between the United States

and its trading partners remain

ready to takeoff, like airliners lined

up on a crowded runway.

Similarly, the Commerce De-
partment must decide within the

next two months whether Steep tar-

iffs imposed earlier this year on
steel imports from 19 countries,

mostly m Europe, should be ex-

tended indefinitely.

The most explosive issue re-

volves around a Treasury Depart-

ment decision on whether to in-

crease tariffs cm imported Japanese
minivans to 25 percent from the

current 2J percent.

Meanwhile, the Uruguay Round
of mnl trimtinnal trade talks re-

mains in limbo.

Mr. Kantor’s suggestion that he
may take another look at the farm
subsidy deal agreed to in December
between the EC and Washington
strengthens ihehand of theFrench,

who complain that the agreement is

unfair to their farmers. That deal is

pivotal to putting together a wider

trade package under the aegis of
the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

Citroen to Assemble

AXandZXin Egypt
AFP-Exid Sen

PARIS — Automobiles Citroen,

a unit of PSA Peugeot GtroSn SA.
said Friday that it had signed a
contract with Power JAC. a private

Egyptian company, for the assem-
bly and marketing under license of

Citroen AX and ZX can.
The cars win be assembled in a

new factory outside of Cairo, Ci-

troen said. Citroen said itwas plan-

ning to manufacture 2,000 to 3,000

AX cars in 1994, rising eventually

to 20,000 cars a year:

U.K. Prices

Flared in

Februaiy
Bloomberg Business Hews

LONDON — The annual retail

price index climbed in Februaiy for

the first lime since October, the gov-

erameni said Friday, is what econo-

mists said was a sign that inflation

was still not under control
Retail prices rose 0.7 percent last

mouth, alter a 0.9 percent drop in

January, the Central Statistics Of-

fice reported.

Economists linked (he rise to the

weakness of the pound, which

drove up food prices, and to retail-

ers' wrapping up their New Year’s

sales. The annual inflation rate

climbed to 1.8 percent from a 25-

year low of 1.7 percent in January.

"These figures show the 25-year

low in retail inflation we saw in

January was a freak, and they augur
badly for coming months/' said

Chris DiOow. an economist at No-
mura Research Institute. “Inflation

is going to creep higher."

Annual retail inflation excluding

mortgage interest payments, or
core inflation, climbed to 3.4 per-

cent in February, from 32 percenL

the previous month. Many econo-

mists said this measure was likely

to breach the government's target

of 4 percent by the end of the year.

“What’s really worrying is (hat

the underlying rate has turned up
again,” said Brian Hfltiaid, an econ-

omist at Sori&e GtneraJe Strauss

Turnbull “There's stillabilof room
for headline inflation to cook down,
but we’ve seen the best news we're

going to see on underlying inflation.

It mil deteriorate from here.”

The Central Statistical Office

said the figures may mean that the

pound's decline since ft left the Eu-

ropean exchange-rate mechanism
in September had started to feed

through to prices.

Still a Treasury official said in-

flation remained “at a very low rate

by historical standards."

The main contributors to the rise

were gains in clothing and footwear

prices, up 1 .8 percent in the mouth,

and food items, up 1.1 percent

Bloomberg Business Hews

NEW YORK — Hanson PLC
said Friday that its Peabody Hold-
ing Co. and Peabody Resources

lid. units had settled their dispute

with Costain Group PLC over the

sale of Costain’s Australian coal-

mining operations.

The dispute arose after Costain

first agreed to sell the Australian

operations to Peabody, but then

said it was selling them to Credit

Lyonnais’s Alois Finance SA.

Hanson said Peabody would buy

Costain’s mining operations for the

original purchase agreement price

of $200 minion plus an estimated

net assetadjustment of $34 mfllion.

Peabody also will buy themining
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Very briefly:

Thysseu AG, the German steel and engineering company, said group

sales in Lhe five months to Feb. 28 fell 10 percent to 13.4 billion Deutsche
marks ($8 billion), as new orders declined 13 percent in the period.

• Britain has cleared Imperial Chemical Industries PLCs planned acquisi-

tions of the U.S. acrylics businesses of Du Pont Co. and the acrylics

businesses of BASF AG.

• GAN SA said it expected lo report net profit of 400 million French

francs ($71 million) in 1992, down from 2.3 trillion francs in 1991.

• Georg Fischer AG, the Swiss engineering group, said 1992 net profit

dropped to 11 million francs ($72 million), from 49 million francs.

• Hungary will contribute 400 million forints ($4.7 million) to Suzuki
Hungary's effort to boost thejoint venture's equity by 900 million forints.

• Robert Bosch GmbH, the light-industrial concern, said it expected to

report an unspecified operating loss in its current financial year.

• ASKO Deutsche KauflunsAG had a loss of 462 million Deutsche marks
in the nine months to September, the retailer’s financial year ran from
January to September after its merger with the Swiss group Metro AG.

European Community overall production fell 1.6 percent in the fourth

quarter, according to Eurostat, the Community's statistics agency.

• Angfia Television Group PLC. the British commercial broadcaster, said

pretax profit rose to £14.5 million ($21 .4 million) last year, after a restated

£8.37 million for the previous 14 months. An, A„

units' net debtand lease operations

totaling about $65 million. Upon
completion of the sale, Peabody

and Costain will drop their respec-

tive lawsuits and claims.

The deputy chairman and chief

executive of Hanson Industries.

Hanson PLCs U.S. unit. David H.

Clarice, said the agreement would

enable Peabody “to expand into

Pacific Rim coal markets.”

On Oct 20, Costain signed an

agreement to sell its mining operar

tions to Peabody for $200 million

plus debt In November, Costain

said it decided to sell the mining

interests to Aims Finance SA for

$245 million plus debL
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and Bolivia, demurs.A realignment

of interests that ends the political

stalemate is possible, he argues,

and for two reasons.

First, the inflation dragon is

dose to consuming its own chil-

dren. The trillions of rabies gush-
ing out of the central bank and into

politically connected enterprises

_g^.. are doing little more than making
tm for continuing losses in the pur-

15 2m. chasingpowerofenterprises’ work-
5^ :« ing capital MeanwfacQe, trade be-m ™ tween enterprises has became a

financial crapshooL A few weeks'

delay in payment can wipe out even
the most generously calculated

profit margin.

Second, the government’s gain

need not be the enterprises’ loss.

Those who see this as a zero-sum
game, Mr. Sachs suggests, forget

that Russia is hemorrhaging real

resources to both former Soviet re-

publics and foreign creditors.

Russia continues to subsidize the

impoverished republics with both
cheap resources and ruble credits

to buy Russian industrial goods.

This may suit Russia’s foreign-poli-

cy apparatus, which Jong ago
learned that low-cost oil equals in-

fluence. And it may please the

West, which is worried about a

power vacuum in Central Asia.

But by Mr. Sachs’s calculation, it

is costing Russia 10 percent of na-

tional output — a high price when
hard-CTirency export revenue is

tumbling.

Then there is the hard-cmrcncy
foreign debL The big creditors are

asking Russia to pay back S6J bil-

lion in 1993, some S4 billion more
than Moscow is offering. This S4
bQEon represents about 4 percent

Attali Disowns

DebtRemark

LONDON — A spokes-

woman for Jacques Attati,

chairman of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, denied Friday

that be had called for Russian

external debt to be written off.

The French business daily

Agefi on Friday quoted him as

saying of Russian debt: “The
counter should be set back to

zero, as with Weimar Germa-
ny or the Germany of 1945."

The spokeswoman said Mr.

Attali had not been referring

to Russia’s external debt but

to some of its internal debt.

of national income at the current

exchange rate.

Mr. Sachs imagines a deal in

which all the old enterprise debts to

the banking system are canceled

and the short-term credit spigot is

shut off. The clean slate might then

be used as an opportunity to re-

structure sectors of the Russian in-

dustrial economy that have high

potential payoffs — notably ener-

gy, high-technology military and
agricultural processing.

Long-term financing would
come from a combination of in-

creased Western aid and the redi-

recting of resources from the pe-

riphery of the old empire. If these

struggling republics need outside

help, Mr. Sachs argues — and pre-

sumably they do — it should come
from the West, not Russia.
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CokeOpens

Prague Plant
The Associated Press

PRAGUE — Coca-Cola
Co. and Its touting panner

Coca-Cola Aroaiil Lid.

red their first soft-drink

. in Prague on Friday, the

U.S. company said.

It said Coca-Cola Amaifl in-

vested $28 million in the pur-

chase and development of the

facility, which is part of more

than $1 .5 billion invested by
Coca-Cola in Eastern Europe.

The plant, which was ac-

quired by Coca-Cola Amatii

in March 1992, will serve con-
sumers in the Czech Republic

as well as Slovakia.

Russia and Poland in PipelineAccord NASDAQ
1 Friday’s Pries*

nMwah
Hfeh Law Stack

Rturen

WARSAW — Polish and Rus-
sian officials agreed on Friday to

build a $10 billion pipeline to

transport natural gas from Russia

through Poland to Germany.

Industry Minister Waclaw
Niewiarowski of Poland signed a

letter of intent on the 4.000 kilome-

ter (2.500 mile) pipeline with Rem
Vyakhirev, chairman of Russia’s

stale gas monopoly Gazprom, in

Warsaw.

Western banks ore expected to

help finance the line, which will run

from the Yamal peninsular in Rus-

sia’s Arctic north to Fraokfurt-on-

Oder on the Polish-German border.

A final contract is due to be

signed in the third quarter of 1993.

The pipeline should be built by

2010 and carry 67 billion cubic me-

ters (87.6 billion cubic yards! ofgas

a. vear, of which Poland will use 14

billion cubic meters. The issue of

investment and ownership rights to

the pipeline by various states is yet

to to settled.

“It’s Europe’s contract of the

century.' Mr. Niewiarowski said

after the signing. “Many Western

banks have already expressed will-

ingness to back the investment.'*

Western diplomats in Warsaw

said the pipeline would be an im-

portant gas supply for Germany

and could be extended to supply

other West European countries.

Gazprom said in January that

extraction work on the Yamal

fields was due to begin in 1997.;

Proven gas reserves indicate pro-

duction levels of 1 80 to 200 billion

cubic meters a year could be
|

reached, it said.

Friday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p~m. New York time.

Trite list compiled by irie AP, consists of the 1.000
securitiesmost traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.

In 1992, Poland imported more I

than 6.6 billion cubic meters of
j

natural gas from Russia.

Russia provides Poland's entire

gas imports — two-thirds of its
j

total needs— but in the past trade

has been problematic.

Polish industry was brought to a

halt for a week in January 1992
|

when Russia reneged on a $2.8 bfl-

iion deal involving 8.1 billion cubic

meiers of natural gas and 5 million

ions of oil and Polish food, sulfur,

coal and pharmaceutical goods.
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Money Supply Rise
L*fts Spirits in Jana

TokyoRents:Down to Earth?

L AFP-Extei

T0KY?~’n» of Japan
amwtoKedjridaythat themoney
supply for February grew02 per.

“S y^r-on-year m3 economists
s*ud the figure may point to a

Money amply as measured by
M^plusC&feDOJpacatS
Januaiy M-2 tracks cash phis time
and demand deposits.

_
F*ni^ figure was stron-gr than expected, with Michael

Hart nell, economist with
Sarodcr Securities, calling u a
b*t of a surprise” becauseaf re-

eent strong savings rates and
-weak bank lending.™ il “?xe7 S00*1 sign," fae
aid. He added that because the
M-2 data lead nominal nwwu. u..

“around nine months,” it signaled
“a rise from autumn.”

Other economists, such as
James Vestal at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Securities, said they be-

Anheuser \
Compiled by Oar Sutff From Dnpaiches

heved the turnaround could crane
by midyear. But they cautioned
that any rebound was likely to be
modest
“At this stage, the economy

could not be seen as being self-

sustaining." Mr. Veston added.
*out the good news this week on
the stimulation package augurs
welL"

Earlier this week, key members
of the governing Liberal Demo-
cratic Party threw their weight
behind calls for a new govern-
ment stimulus package, which the
press believes could surpass 12
Million yn ($102 billion). A pre-
vious stimulus package, an-
nounced last autumn, totaled 10.7
trillion yen.
Some economists warned that

while money supply had begun to
grow, loan demand remained fun-
damentally weak.

Jesper KoG, economist with SG
Warburg Securities, said he be-
lieved loan demand would be
weak throughout the fiscal year.

Bloomberg Butinas News

TOKYO— Office space in Tokyo is still among
the most expensive in the world, but the price of
admission into Asia’s premier financial center may
be easing thanks to the economic slump and an
emerging office glut

While real estate prices have collapsed across

most of Japan since the collapse of the country’s

speculative “bubble” economy in late 1989, until
recently Tokyo’s most exclusive business districts

appeared insulated from damage.

But with companies increasingly wQHng to shop
for bargains, the financial cento's real estate hey-
day may be coining to an end, according to ana-
lysts, economists and company executives.

“It’s the first time in 20 years, it’s a renter’s

market,” said Mark Brown, senior real estate ana-
lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securities.

S
p in property values and abundant cheap capital

tiring the 1080s prompted real estate developers

be finished during the next five years.

The asking rent at one new budding in Tokyo
has fallen to 40,000 yen ($340) per zsubo — 33
square meters, or about 36 square feet — from
70,000 yen just 18 months ago, analysts said.

That works to out to abort SI 10 par square fora
per year. By comparison, mwhnwn Manhattan re*>i$

are about S32 per square foot, and in Loudon’s
financial district rents nm $48 per square foot

Companies see a unique chance to save millions.

Fidelity Investment Japan is giving up its fancy
address in Tokyo's central business district in

Hibiya for a far better deal in a new high-rise a
little farther out,

“We are taking advantage of the current depres-
sion in the real estate market," said Yasukazu
Alcamatsu. presidentof Fidelity Investment Japan.

Prudential Securities fJapan) Inc. is planning to
move iis 100-member office from an older building
to a more modern high-rise near central Tokyo.

“We have just downsized the firm by 35 percent
and rather than spend the money on renovating

our floors in the current building, we are moving to
one of Tokyo's newest and most technologically

modern buildings,” said James M. Walsh, regional

director with the financial-services firm.

Another factor adding to the office space glut in

Tokyo is the current round of beli-tighiening tak-

ing place within corporate Japan.

Nippon Life Insurance Co„ Japan's largest in-

surer, is vacating five floors in the New Otani
Carden Court budding and relocating about 300
people to existing offices in another part of Tokyo.

Nomura Securities Co. also is moving out of one
of the 10 floors it occupies in a budding located in

the central district of Otemachi

“We look forward to have a fourth-largesi brewer. Kirin is Ja-

a Jkl Go, greater presence in Japan through pan’s largest brewer and holds
Mia Anheuser-Busch Inc will tins new company,” Mr. Purnell about half the market.

said at a news conference here. The new company will sell

—wwu UIV, Win
jtbumch a joint venture in Japan in
"September, with the U.Sl brewer

NW:iu

sep ember. with the U.S. brewer Anheuser-Busch is to hold 90 canned Budwdser imported from

f??® to boost Budwdsa's share percent of the joint venture, cam- the United States, while Kirin will
ra tne beer market in Toiun »ha «< a /m , r l' n,.j nof the beer market In Japan, the
companies announced Friday.

The Anheuser-Busch diaimwn,
Jack PuraeQ, said the company was
seeking to boost Budwriser’s por-
tion of the market from 12 percent
to 5 percent over the next 10 years.

talced at 9 bfiUon yea ($77 mil- brew beer fra bottled Budwriser to

Bon), while Kirin wifi, hold 10 per- be sold in tire Japanese marker,
cent- It will be called Budwdser Anheuser-Busch will name eight
Japan Co. of 10 directors for the venture, m-

Untfl now, Bndweiser has been chiding the company president;

distributed by Suntoiy LuL, Ja- Kirin will nominate the other two
pan’s biggest whisky distifier and directors. (UPJ, AFP, AFX)

Japan Steel Finns Cut Outlook
A FP-ExreI Mews

TOKYO —NKK Carp., Kawasaki Seed Corp. and Sumitomo Metal
Industries Ltd. on Friday lowered their parent pretax profit forecasts for
the year that ends this month. Company officials attributed the change to
the slump in domestic demand amid tire economic slowdown.

yen, after 12 trillion yen.
*

Kawasaki Steel said parent-level pretax profit would be 73 billion yen,
down from 8.0 billion. Sumitomo Metal Industries lowered its estimate
from 6 billion yen to 5 billion yen.

But Kobe Steel Ltd. left unchanged its pretax profit forecast at 14
billion yen, while Nippon Steel Corp- the world's biggest steelmaker,
only slightly lowered its earlier forecast to 28 billion yen.

Tata Cedes

Soap Unit

To Unilever
Compiled b\ Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BOMBAY — Hindustan Lever
Ltd, a unit of the British-Dutch

Unilever Group, wifi take over
Tau Oil Mills Co., giving it one-

third of the soap and detergent

market in India, the companies
said Friday.

The move is to take effect April 1

and involve an exchange of two
Hindustan Lever shares Tor 15 Tata
Oil Mills shares. Tala Oil Mills is

pan of the Tata group. India's big-

gest industrial group.

A spokesman said the Tata fam-
ily decided to get out of the soap
business after concluding that it

could not compete with such global

Sts as Unilever and Procter &
ible Co. P&G has taken a 51

percent stake in a joint venture

with Godrej, an Indian soap maker.

Hindustan Lever already held

about one-fourth of the market,
which is growing by about 12 per-

cent a year in rural areas.

Unilever announced it would
pump an additional 313.4 million

rupees ($10 million) into Hindu-
stan Lever to retain its 51 percent

stake in the company after the

takeover of Tata Oil Mills. The
takeover would have diluted Uni-
lever's holding by 1.02 percent.

The extra funds are likely to be
invested in two projects, a deter-

gent-grade zeolite project in Hal-

dia, near Calcutta, and an export-

oriented fish-paste unit at Veraval

in the Western state of GujaraL
Tata Oil Mills has yearly sales of

4 billion rupees. In 1992, Hindu-
stan Lever had pretax profit of 1.7

billion rupees on sales of 21 billion

rupees. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

a The South Korean president, Kim Young Sam. announced an immedi-

ate 100-day program to revive the economy, including lower interest rates

and measures to boost competitiveness of medium-sized companies.

• Broken I tin Ply. of Australia said domestic steel shipments rose 5

percent in February— the seventh consecutive month of gains.

a Nintendo Co. said it planned in April 1994 to broadcast a computer
game via satellite that viewers can play through Nintendo computers.

• Shows Shell Sekiyu said that its pretax earnings dropped 9.6 percent to

41.2 billion yen (5330 million) in the year through December.

• Sri I.inka said it was lifting all foreign-exchange regulations on import-

export trade and travel; approval would be required Tor capital transfers.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFX, AFP
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Is It a Crime

If There Are

No Victims?

T
HERE Is an old aiEument trotted

out whenever the subject of insider

dealing conies up. It is analogous

to the philosophical conundrum
about the tree falling in a remote forest. One
line of argument is that if no one is there to

hear the tree falling, then the tree makes no
sound. The counterargument is that a sound

is a sound, whether anyone is there to hear it

or noL.

The financial analogy for the noiselessly

falling tree is that insider dealing is a victim-

less crime, and as such, not really a crime.

How can it really be a crime, the question is

asked, if there are no victims?

To the philosopher, the answer, in the

sense of whether this can be or not, is irrele-

vant What matters is who comes up with the

most elegant amalgam of rationalism and
utilitarianism. For the financial commenta-
tor, however, not even a market-oriented

version of Berkeleian Idealism will do: The
crime is a crime if it exists as an idea in the

mind of the regulator (the financial equiva-

lent of God). What is wanted is a solid,

workable definition of insider dealing, one
that works across all the markets. And there

also needs to be a well-paid (and therefore

less corruptible) body of people to enforce

the rules and catch the perpetrators of the

crime.

The main reason why such a system is

needed is (hat the analogy is imperfect.

There is a sound when the tree falls, just as

there are victims of insider dealing.

The victims fall into two main categories.

First, and most obvious, are the members of

the company. Shareholders provide the com-
pany with working capital to exploit com-
mercial opportunities. If a company finds

itself in a position to exploit a commercial

situation to its financial advantage, it is

unfair that just some officers of that compa-
ny (in most cases, the management) should

take advantage ahead of the shareholders

whose money empowered them to discover

an opportunity in the first place.

The second category of victim is owed less

of a fiduciary duty, but ji remains, neverthe-

less a duty. The ordinary public, alias the

small investor, needs a capital market that

promotes business and opportunity, and
that penalizes narrowness and greed.

M.B.

Environment Funds:

Ethics and Gimmicks
By Judith Rehak

F
IRST, are you succumbing to a

marketing gimmick? American in-

vestors poured money into the “en-

vironmental” funds that big money
managers and brokerages rushed to market

in 1990 during the publicity hype surround-

ing the 20th anniversary of Earth Day.

Ecology is certainly big business. Social

Investment Forum, which monitors such

movements in the United Slates, has esti-

mated that $625 billion was invested accord-

ing to ethical criteria by the end of 1991. Of
that, more than $2 1 billion was attributed to

funds, the key medium for individual inves-

“We’re 180 degrees opposite to their philoso-

phy,” said Steve Schueth, a vice president of

the Calvert Group, whose seven ethical

funds shun stocks lie IBM. Westinghotise

and GE, because of their involvement with

nuclear power and weapons systems.

Other funds have agendas that may or

may not fit yours. The Working Assets group

was the first corporate member of the Na-

tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force, and

makes financial contributions to that group.

Californians who smog and taxes can

fight back with the Muir Tax-Free Califor-

nia Fund — it buys municipal debt, but

rw freeways. Ani-

tors.

But what is ethical, anyway? Social-invest-

ing watchdogs branded environmental funds

from the likes of Kemper and Fidelity as

"green but not clean," becailuse they bought

pollution clean-up companies like Waste
Management, which has tangled repeatedly

with me Environmental Protection Agency
over its practices.

“People saw the word ‘environmental’ and

bought blindly, without reading between the

lines." said Kurt Brouwer, a partner in

rgects any that finances new freeways. ._
raal rights activists could check out the Citi-

zen’s group of funds, which vetoes compa-

nies that reputedly treat animals in an

inhumane manner.

Be sure to check the prospectus for ex-

penses as weH As scrupulous as they are in

checking out the ethics of the companies

they buy, some social-investing funds seem

far less concerned about their investors’

pockets. The Rightime Social Awareness

fund, a market-timing vehicle, socked its

shareholders last year with a 4.8 percent

front-end Iced, plus a whopping 2.85 percent

of assets. (The average equity fund carries a

As scrupulous as they are in checking oat the ethics of

the companies they buy, some social-investing funds seem

far less concerned about their investors
9
pockets.

Brouwer and Janachowski. a San Francisco

investment adviser.

To make matters worse, environmental

funds have turned in a dismal performance.
Pollution control stocks tumbled as the re-

cession pushed clean-ups to the back burner,

and the group has been one of the stock

market's worst performers, falling by 6.75

percent. from mid- 1990 to last February,
while the average equity fund rose 27.95

percent. One exception: Social investors

point proudly to New Alternatives, an “ap-
proved” environmental fund that buys solar

and alternative energy companies: it rose 25

percent in the same period.

Diversified funds warrant a close inspec-

tion of their holdings as well. If you think

nuclear power or weapons are immoral, you
would probably avoid the Dreyfus Third
Century fund, which qualifies as socially

responsible, but can invest in defense con-

tractors, anathema to many social investors.

4 percent sales commission and annual 1 to

1.25 percent charge.) Then there is New
Alternatives, which assesses an above-aver-

age 5.7 percent commission, then tacks on
1.18 percent annually, or the Covenant
Fund, which levies a palatable 4.5 percent

1 2.5 penceload, but adds a steep 2.5 percent annual fee.

The justification is that, because these

funds are small, they must charge higher

expenses to be profitable to their

Mr. Brouwer disagrees. “It’s absolutely

ocritical.” be said. “Pax and Dreyfus Third
loads amland theyCentury have always been no-!

make money."
“It's a fair criticism,” conceded Patrick

McVeigh of Franklin, which follows the
funds* expenses and performance in its

newsletter.

Thatalso raises the questionof investment
performance. Managers of ethical funds
stress that they also follow standard invest-

ment guidelines in running their portfolios,
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but most of them remain small because of
their fair-to-middling profitability.

“They generate a lot of publicity, but you
really don't see assets go into them unless
they perform wett," noted Don Phillips of
Morningstar, a Chicago fund research
group. For example, after nearly 20 years of
existence, the Pax World Fund had only $93
million in assets entering 1990. “But that
year it was np 10.5 percent wink the SAP
500 was negative, and in the following 18
months, its assets went to$421 million," Mr.
Phillips said. Average monthly cash flow

into the $66 million Parnassus Fund has
tripled in the wake of publicity over its red-

hot performance. Two years ago its assets

stood at a mere $31.8 million.

The best thing many socially responsible
funds have going for tham rightnow is thdr
bias toward mid- and small-size companies,
strong market performers in the past year.
The Parnassus Fund's spectacular returns
are due in part to its smaller-cap tilt; the
Domini Social IndexTrust, which tracks 400
companies. 300 of them medium to small

caps, rose 12.1 percent last year, compared

with 7.6 percent for the largo-cap S&P 500.

“We were lucky that we didn’t have IBM in

otn-partfotio,” said Peter Kinder, of Kinder,

Lydeoberg and Domini, the firm that creat-

ed the index.

If, as widely predicted, small to medium
caps continue to perform well in the 1990s,

that social investing’s tine believers could
answer their critics with above-average per-

formances while achieving their goal of a
better society. But investors who want to
help them get time should choose their in-

vestment carefully.

Storm Warnings for Property Insurance
By Philip Crawford

F
ILING a claim for prop-

erty losses caused by a

vicious storm such as the

tempest that hammered
the Eastern United States last

weekend can be a nightmare if you
are not prepared, say experts.

But if you have kept up-to-date

records of the value of your borne

and possessions, many add, you
may find that an acceptable settle-

ment, including a start-up check

from your insurance company, can
be easily obtained within hours af-

ter disaker strikes.

The key to a rapid and satisfac-

tory settlement, however, depends
on documentation, and the burden
of proof lies on the damage victim.

“If you can’t verify the value of
your possessions, then the compa-
ny may not pay to replace them,"
said Steven Goldstein, a spokes-

man for the Insurance Information

Institute, a trade association forthe
UJ5. insurance industry. “When
you move into a house, you should
take photos of your valuables, and
put them in a safe-deposit box
along with documentation of their

that a painting he owns is worth
550,000, be will have to verify that

to the insurer’s satisfaction before

the company will cover h for that

amount Moreover, settlement dis-

putes that result in litigation fre-

quently cost the plaintive party
more than the amount under de-

bate, enhancing the case for cartful

documentation, say industry ana-

worth and your insurance policy

"te vid-

In the modem property-casualty

insurance business, most major
companies operate toll-free, 24-

bour telephone numbers where per-

sonnel are available to receive pre-

liminary claim information. What’s
more, the bag companies all moni-
tor weather conditions to facilitate

the mobilizing of their forces in
areas where destructive storms are
expected to hit. Adjusters, the com-
pany representatives who actually

site, are typicaDyon the scenewhSr
in a day after the event and have
the authority to write checks on the

spot.

itself. Many people now take

eos of their homes and possessions
to protect themselves. And these

records should be updated every

year."

“The better your documenta-
tion,’’ added Mr. Goldstein, “the

better the odds of obtaining a set-

tlement that you’re happy with in

the shortest period of time.”

Industry sources recommend
that special provisions, or “riders,"

be written into policies to cover
items of special value, such b&jew-
elry or artwork. Appraisal of such
valuables from an independent au-
thority is also frequently required.

While a policyholder may think

L
itigation is also ex-

pensive for the insurance

companies, however, and
most try to avoid it, often

giving the benefit of the doubt to

the policyholder. "The first reason
for getting an adjuster to a damage
ate as toon as posable is that peo-

K
le often need a check immediate-

_
r,” said Bob Sohovich. a spokes-

man for Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Co., a major UJS. con-

cern. “The second reason is that

face-to-face contact with the in-

sured party reduces the chances of
a lawsuit. Of the 5,761 drums we
received after Hurricane Andrew in

August 1992, all but 1 10 of them
have been settled, and we’ve paid
ont a total of $77 million."

received 8,000 claims result-

ing from the weekend storm.

While experts say that the U.S.

insurance industry is generally sol-

vent, they alto warn that policy^
shoppers should investigate the fi-

4

nanctal health of a company from
which they might buy coverage.

The year 1992 set a record For

payouts by UJS. insurers— about
523 bfllion— due to several major
events: the Los Angdes riots, Hur-
ricane Andrew, floods in Chicago,
winch caused widespread business
interruption, and the December
storm that fait die Northeast, cost-

inginsurers about $650 ntiQian.

The arm of those events hasput
some smaller companies out of
business, and 1993 already lodes
ominous, say analysts. The recent
bombing of the Wodd Trade Cen-
ter in New York and last weekend’s .

storm have opened up new holes in M
industry coffers, once again testing
the limits of smaller companies.

.

“You don’t have to accept the

Mr. Sohovich said that Nation-
wide, as of last Tuesday, had al-

—_—, “and you should always
look into the solvency of a compa-
ny before buying insurance. All the
documentation in the world won’t
do you any good if the company
itself goes under."

Jersey Institution Offers
Play on Milan Stock Index
The Jersey subsidiary of Ji*. Morgan said

it bas launched a warrant issue based on the

Banca Commerciale Italiana index of shares

traded on the Milan stock exchange. The
warrants, which are expected to be listed in

Luxembourg, offer a highly leveraged way to

bet on — or against — the Italian stock

market.
The series includes three call warrants and

three put warrants. The call warrants rise in

value if the BCI index does. Each allows

holders to buy the index at different values,

or “strike prices.” The higher the strike price,

the greater the potential gain for the specula-
tor, but also the more risk of a serious loss

should the index go the wrong way.
The intrinsic value of each warrant is

1.000 lire times the number of points the
index is trading above the strike price. The
warrants win almost always trade at a pram-
urn to their intrinsic values because of the

leverage they provide.

Put warrants are the opposite of calls.

Their value rises as the index falls.

The warrants will continue to trade until

Dec. 14, 1994. The minimum amount that

caa be traded or exercised (converted into

cash at thdr intrinsic value) is 500 warrants.

hamper the increasingly popular practice of
telephone switching, in which investors buy
or sdl shares at a moment’s notice based cm
market timing signals, or else change the
allocation of their assets among stocks,
bonds and money-market funds. Having to
wait five days delays switchers from taking
on their new positions.

A settlement period for funds is not un-
heard of. It is usually done when a fund is
running low on cato and wants a little room
to maneuver without having to sell some of
its holdings if a large shareholder redeems.
Having the extra week gives the fund a
chance to take in new diem money, some-
thing most funds have hud no trouble rinina

during the last two years.

Phone calls to Invesco were not returned.
Betty Hart, a spokeswoman for the Invest-
ment Company Institute, says there is noth-
ing ominous about the move and notes dm*
some bond funds have done it in the past,
and in any case, five-day settlement is the
rule for U.S. stock trades.

The figure was down from 5564.2 million of
issues m January 1992. Why the relative lack
OI enthusiasm, mm tVu« rlimot,

wny me relative lack
at emhusiasm, given the climate of heavier

I*™* income
levels obtainable from bonds when interest
rates are low, say analysts.

Signature Gets Patent
For ‘Hub and Spoke 1

F“«irial Group, whose Hub
and Spoke fond structure is seen by some to

a mdlistrv’e nwmiup

£

yZlCSZZ:/-” 041 “wurc is seen uy so

fnr
ay-A patent last week

KdfcES'*6 -i opo“e
100 "toMl bfflion in

two-tier Hub and^po*® structure. „ i._*.

uiuic luiuujgul umnwL ice one-weeK tag
leaves fund officials “in a betterposifion to
manage in light of money flowsT

Fund Could Limit Practice
Of ‘Telephone Switching’
The Financial Emerging Growth fund,

part of the Invesco family of funds, has
imposed a five-day settlement period on re-

demptions, meaning that shareholders who
sell out will not have the money credited to

thdr accounts—and available to reinvest

—

until one business week later.

If other funds follow its lead, it could

assets mio a single "Hub” fondwrfrfoe rame objective. Since all food man-
«« made at the hub level

level
out at the spoke

more turbulent maim. The one-week lag ^ stmetnre initially earned s^ne-'

says Signature.

'

States, while foSSf
1 Ed/

“vest in the/

«ive Sconsequ^fVWt°” .

U.S. Tax-Free Bond Trusts
Are Down but Still Popular

It’s perhaps not surpzisng that nowadays
just about every U.S. investor seems to want
to avoid President HQ Clinton’s tax sacri-

I

ie(h t

' ** T* *
K.

i

Unity of tax-free bond trusts, which issued
shareswith deposits of$524 minioninJann-
ary, according to the Investment Company
Institute, the Washington, D.G-based 'in-

dustry body representing U.S. mutual funds.

c. '.•juiasaftTift
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5 Btitisn economy picks up,
•The operating environment for banks

wiU be good m the 1990s, with low inflation
and low long-term interest rates,” said Nick
Colber, a British banking analyst at Morgan
Stanley International in London. Thebank-
ing scoot will probably outperform the FT-
SE within five years.**

,
Mot everyone is as optimistic. Disappoint-

ing earnings last year served as a reminder
that there are structural problems in the
British banking system. Some analysts argue
that only big changes, such as slower loan
growth and a fundamental shift away fnytn
real estate-based lending, win sustain a long-
term revival in bank shares.

Bntain isthat there is ton
risk-taking with too little accountability for
the management,” said Leo Puri, a manage-
ment consultant in the London office of
Chicago-based consultancy A.T. Kearney.
T-ook at Barclays."

Barclays Bank, the biggest of the British

banks ana the only one to make a pretax loss

lems. ProviakSSfed arid doubtful debts
totaled £2J billion (S3.6 billion) in 1992.
Most stemmed from loans to British real

estate and construction companies.
Shares plummeted earlier this month

when Barclays announced a loss of £242
million for 1992 and halved its second-half
dividend lo 6 penceper share. Disappointed
shareholders howled for blood. To placate
them, Andrew Buxton, the bank’s chairman
and chief executive, has promised to split his

job, although details have not yet been re-

“The incompetence of Barclays manage-
ment will be difficult feff investors to get over
in the short term," said Norrie Morrison, a
banking analyst at London stockbrokers

Kleinwort Benson Securities. “The problem
is that people designated for the topm bank-
ing get shunted around so much that their

mistakes don’t catch up with them for a long

time.”

Opinions are mixed as to how much Mr.
Buxton is to blame for losses at Barclays.

Certainly, he was managing director at the

time when many big loans were made to real

estate companies that have since collapsed.

But Barclays has a long tradition of lending

to the real estate and construction industries,

the sectors worst hit by the current recession

in Britain.

"Barclays still has a chance to get things

right with its property portfolio,” said Mr.
MonisoxL “Tbe bank has made some very

^^wnies. Some of

become performing again.” He rates Bar-

days’ shares as a “long-term buy”
In contrast to Barclays, National West-

minster Bank PLC has concentrated on lend-

ing to individuals and small businesses; al-

most half of its loans in 1992 were for less

than £50,000. But the wisdom of this policy

has also been challenged by the experience of

the recession. The bank was forced to make a

bad debt provision of £1.6 billion, leaving a

pretax profit of £405 million.

“High loss provisions at British banks will

continue this year and next until they gradu-

ally come down in 1995," said Mr. Collier.

"Ail operating profits will rise as the econo-

my improves.” He is advising clients to buy

shares in both Barclays and National West-

minster in preparation for economic recov-

ery.

The depressed British housing market

caused a 9 percent drop in 1992 pretax earn-

ings at the banking and real estate

its of £564 million in 1992, down from £618
million a year earlier. Provisions for bad and
doubtful debts rose to £322 million from
£155 million, Christopher Tugendhat, the

chairman, said, however, that there is a case

for “cautious optimism” far the housing sec-

tor this year.

Provisions for possible bad debts also rose

at Standard Chartered last year up to £366
million from £159 million a year earlier.

Pretax profits fell £202 million from £205
million and the bank incurred a £305 million

loss from its operations in India following a

securities trading scandal in Bombay. But
sis said its strong presence in Asia
help boost profits next year.

Analysts are less enthusiastic about the
better-performing banks, only because the

recovery prospects are retativdy narrower,

particularly following the recent share [nice

gains. Lloyds Bank shares surged after the

bank announced a 28 percent rise in pretax

profits to £801 milling in 1992 ana a 10

percent hike in the dividend. This improve-

ment occurred despite an unspecified but
“yeiy substantial” increase in bad debt pro-
visions. Source; Bloomberg Business News

How the Clinton Tax 'Sacrifice
9

CouldAffectForeign Nationals
Following the tax proposals made
President BiU Clinton, Jade An-

who are transfared to die United
States. This is the first of two artj-

des.

By Jack Anderson

P
RESIDENT AH Clinton

asked Congress last
month for a "sacrifice"

that was larger than antic-

ipated by the Americans who voted
him into office. The combination
of proposed income, social security

and energy taxes would result in

every American earning more than
530,000 a year facing a tax increase.

U.S. expatriates may be willing

lo share in Mr. Gintan’s sacrifices

since be is their president But what
about the foreign national being

sent to the United States whose
company lokl him be was going U>

a “tax paradise”? The American
streets now appear to be paved
with new taxes rather than with
gold. Once the foreign national be-

comes a “ILSL resident,-" he is mb- •“

ject to the same income tax rules as

are Americans, that is, taxation on
worldwideincome nonatter where
or how earned or received — a
shock for many foreign nationals.

For the increasing number of

foreign executives going to the

"^United States, the definition of a
' VS. resident is extremely impor-

tant since it determines when a for-

eign national will be taxed on his

worldwide income. The definition

is difficult to tmderstand and com-

plex to explain. If you follow the

residency diagram, it is the least

difficult way for a foreign national

to determine when he falls into the

U.S. tax net.

After determining when they be-

come subject to UJS. tax, some for-

eign nationals may still think die

rates are low, even after Mr. Gin-

ton’s proposals. But they must re-

member that after they become a

U.S. resident for tax purposes, they

* usually also become a resident for
1

stale tax purposes (43 of the 50

stales in the United States impose

income tax on foreign nationals as

weD as several dries that impose a

third income tax). Tax rates vary

from state to slate, but when the

federal and state income tax rates

are combined, the average rate of

tax (total income tax divided by

gross income) as well as the top rate

of tax (the tax on the last dollar of

taxable income) may be greater

than the generally assumed “high

foreign rates of income lax.

Mr. Clinton’s proposals wifi

bring the top U.S. estate and gg
tax razes back op to 53 and jj

percent. If the foreign nationals

spouse is not a U.S. citizen, spcom

planning must be done to avoid

further estate tax problems. Of

course, the state where the f<

national resides would pit

r‘*> ai«n apply its inheritance tax

- on top this; however, there is a

credit to solve most of this addi-

tional state problem. .

With these key pants m mna,

let us lot* at two different situa-

tions involving German and

French expatriates who have just

been informed that they are bang

transferred by their company to the

point of view and the unpleasant

he finds.

32 years old and has

a transfer to the compa-
ny’s G.S. subsidiary in New York
City for training purposes. Han»
has bon to the United States cm
vacation and is looking forward to

working and living in New York.

Fortunately for Hans, his wife, Bet-

lina is also enthusiastic about the

transfer. They have one child.

Naturally, the Carole’s enthusi-

asm is tempered by fineneial con-

siderations. Hans’s employer has

suggested that Hans and Bettina
malra a honan-hunting flip tO the

United Stales in April and then

plan to move in late June or early

July. Hans is concerned with the

Goman and U.S. tax burden and
tax planning . He has done sane
reading and knows that the U.S.-

German Double Tax Treaty, the

U.S -German Totalization Agree-

ment (covering Social Security, or

old age pension, liabdiiy) and U.S.

and German domestic tax laws all

play a part in structuring a tax-

rffectrYe assignment.

Goman individual income tax

top rales are higher than U.5. and
stare income taxes, arid will remain

so even if Mr. Clinton’s proposals

aresuccesrfuL ButHans isnotcon-
vinced this is true for him.

Hans’s annual salary in Germa-
ny is 580,000 (130,000 Deutsche

marks) and he has 55,000 (8,000

marks) worth of dividends from
stock he owns in his company. His

current German income tax is

514.000, for an average rate of in-

come tax of 17 percent and a top

German rate of 33 percent. His tax

bill for German Social Security,

which includes health insurance, is

59.000. However, Hans determined

that his annual UiL, New York
State and City tax cm the same
amoant of income win be 522^00,

for a combined rale of income tax

of 26 percent and a top combined

which will allow Hans to continue

to pay into and be covered by the

German Social Securitysystem and
be exempt from the U.1 Social

Security system. The Totalization

Agreement only covers the old-age

contribution.

However, under German domes-
tic law, Hans may remain folly sub-

ject to German Social Security leg-

islation.

Hans has more questions. Hie is

familiar with some of the tax laws

and he knows that Germany im-

poses income taxes on a residency

basis. Therefore, if Hans and his

family move to the United States

and rent or seU their residence in

Germany, they will be considered

nonresidents of Germany from
their date of departure. In Germa-
ny, no annualization of income is

required. Therefore, employees
who move to and from Germany
mid-year mil benefit from the

graduated tax rate system. The ad-

vantage of a mid-year move is in-

creased because deductions and al-

lowances may be taken in full, with

no apportionment where the em-
ployee is resident in Germany for

only part of the year. Therefore,

Hans may realize major savings in

the year of departure.

If Hans and Ins wife choose to

ran their house in Germany whDe
they are Eying in the UnitedStates,
they will be required to report this

income orloss to the German fiscal

authorities. Income from the rental

would be taxable in Germany. Any
losses generated would be eligible

to be earned bade to their tax re-

turns for the previous two years

and then may be earned /award,
generating refunds of previously

paid German taxes or reducing fu-

ture tax burdens after they have
returned to Germany. Mortgage in-

terest is considered deductible as is

any other cost when the house is

rented. German tax law does not

permit a deduction for any costs

Executive Transfer Tax
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when the individual occupies the

house himself. Therefore, the con-

version to rental property during a

temporary absence from Germany
allows, in effect, a deduction fa an
otherwise nondeductible expense.

Hans knows that the United
States taxes resident aliens on then-

worldwide income, but nonresident

aliens are taxable an a mare limited

tax base: UJS. employment income,
UJS. passive income, or gains from
the sale of U.S. real property. How-
ever, a married nonresident alien of

man company's unman resource the United States, while taxed on a

director, they agree he will be cov- smaller tax base than woddwide

ered by a "tax equalization pro- income, must file on a married,

gram” to make Hans "whole
1* on fihng-separalely baas and most

his base compensation and the itemize deductions. These two re-

benefits he wul receive (housing, qmrements generally serve to in-

car cost of living, etc.) for his as- crease the effective U.S. tax rate for

sigimcnL nonresident aliens.

Despite the fact that Hans’s Therefore, if Hans moves to the
- - * United States m June and does not

-.
—

B_,i, nf ,]»» rmfi-ievct |w-n nnaii/m. hubuh **«» wi»« become a resident, he would be

have ™snzrilar than five years. This will allow the taxahle m the United States as a
fore,sa

in his German employer to request a cer- nonresident alien for that year.

f
000111

look « ** tificate ofeoverage from the Ger- While the effective tax rate fornai-

tJStf
C

°from the foreign national's man Socal Security administration, resident aliens is generally oonsid-

raie of tax of over 39 percent. His

U.S. Social Security tax will be

54,500 and he is concerned that he

will receive no benefits from the

U.S. system since he will not retire

in the United States and there are

no medical benefits before retire-

ment. His net income after income
and social taxes in the United

States decreases from 562,000 to

558.000.

n Hans is not happy losing $4,000

ly -and losing German social benefits.

“ After discussing this with the Ger-

human resource

Source. HSO Ernst & Young

ered to be higher than for resident

aliens, this outcome could actually

be advantageous if Hans had any
transactions after his arrival in

June. For example, if Hans sold his

German stock, which he held for

more than six months while a non-
resident alien of the United States

for income tax purposes, the result-

ing gain is not taxable under Ger-
man domestic law. As a nonresi-

dent of the United States, gains

from the sale of foreign stock

would not be taxable in the United

States. However, if Hans were a

U.S. resident alien at the time of

the sale, the United States would
tax the gain under U.S. laws.

Therefore, being a resident alien

would "cost" Hans in UJ5. taxes.

Another U.S. tax trap may result

from the sale of Hans’s and Bet-

tina’s German residence. As resi-

dent aliens of (he United States,

they would be eligible for the two-

year deferral of tax as are UJS.

citizens, but if they subsequently

do not meet the two-year require-

ment for reinvestment, they would

be required to pay the tax on the

sain in the United States.

soon realize that the situation isnot
quite so simple.

St&phane knows the current top
U.S. rate is 31 percent, which, add-
ed to New Jersey’s top income tax

rate of 7 percent, could make his

combined top tax rale as much as

38 percent. He also knows that Mr.
Clinton may increase this rate. Al-

though this rate is lower than the

top rate in France of 58 percent, the

UJS. tax is assessed on gross in-

come less deductions, whereas the

French system taxes compensation
net of the high Social Security

(health insurance) tax ami allows a

28 percent standard deduction.

The U.S. income lax system does
not give St&phane the significant

break he is accustomed to receiving

Hans’s situation had some tax

surprises, but what will his

an cousin from France find in

transfer to the United

to arrowy as- length of assignment has not yet

St&phane is a 40 year-dd chemist

who works for a large French

chemical company with activities

mainly in Europe. He has just

learned be is being assigned to New
Jersey for two to three years to set

up a joint venture For his French

company with an American phar-

maceutical company. He will bring

his wife, Suzanne, and three chil-

dren with him and will- receive

overseas allowances, including a

car, bousing, home leave, and edu-

cation. in addition to his base sala-

ry. Stephanas house in France will

be rented while be is on overseas

assignment.

Since his French company has

no experience in sending employ-

ees to the United States, they ini-

tially do not address the question

of taxes, thinking of the United

States as a "tax haven." But they
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lieralb ribune,

in France for his dependents. U.S.

tax law permits a small exemption

for each dependent, whereas the

French system of "shares” in effect

splits total household income
among all members of the family

and taxes each share at the lower

progressive rates of tax.

St&phane finds another restric-

tive feature of U.S. tax law to be the

elimination of the standard deduc-

tion during the year of arrival and

the year of departure of a foreign

national. In these "dual status”

years, only itemized deductions,

principally mortgage interest relat-

ing to the UJS. residency period

and state and local taxes, can be

taken. Moving expenses paid by
the company must be included in

income and may not all be deduct-

ible.

St&phane’s current annual base

salary of $85,000 (470,000 francs)

generates a French income tax of

56,500, for an average rate of in-

crane tax of 8 percent and a top rate

of 29 percent His French Social

Security contribution is 515,000.

St&phane determined that his U.S.

ana New Jersey income tax on the

same amount of income will be

516,500 for a combined average

rate of income tax erf 20 percent

and a combined top rate of tax of

33 percent The lower U.S. Social

Security tax will be 55,000, but he
does not think be will have any

benefits from the U.S. Social Secu-

rity contribution. His netincome in

the United Stales after income and

social taxes is the same as in

France; but St&phane thinks that

he is really penalized by the loss of

French Social Security benefits. He
focuses on the increased U.S. and
New Jersey income taxes of

510.000.

In order to get St&phane to ac-

cept the assignment, the French
company decides to put an "in-

come tax equalization program”

into place, which will reimburse

St&phane for increased inoome tax-

es paid in the United States over

and above what his French hypo-

thetical "stay at home” income tax

would have beat
This excesstax costwill beborne

by the employer as will the addi-

tional tax owed on the benefits in

kind that St&phane will be receiv-

ing. With car, housing home leave,

and education benefits worth
530.000, the additional tax the

company pays for St&phane comes
to $15,000. This is before any new
taxes are imposed on him and the

company.
In addition, although St&phane

can take advantage of the U.S.-

Franee Totalization Agreement
and can choose (through structur-

ing along with his employer) either

French or U.S. Soda! Security tax-

es— the U.S. taxes are 55,500 low-

er than French social taxes— he is

concerned about losing his sub-

stantial retirement disability, med-

ical, family allowance and unem-

iniHMwmii Herald Tribune

benefits under the
;rench system.

How can St&phane alleviate

some of the additional tax burden
he will face in the United States?

He should consider selling appreci-

ated assets before departure from
France to take advantage of the

lower tax rate an capital gains in

France than in the United States

(no tax on sales below 560,000 and
then a maximum of 18.1 percent as

opposed to a 28 percent maximum
rate in the United States).

Next: U.S. tax liability for Asian

expatriates.
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New from Lombard

A new account designed specially to provide all the benefits

you could want lor your savings.

HIGHER RATES OF INTEREST
FOUR LEVELS OF HIGH INTEREST- The marc you put in ihe higher the nueof

interest your money wiH cam. As your balance Increases so will your inierest-

ACCOUNT BALANCE CROSS RATE CJUL-

£5,000- £9.999 6.50

%

6.66%

£10,000-£24,999 6.625

%

6.79%

£25,000-£49.999 6.75% 6.92%

£50,000+ 6.875% 7.05%

• tlic Cmpowsl Hanoi nc b them* annual murtl Ofl jour «!tm& II Ibr lull quuterh

rtuKufamonm. NolnKrautraawlnti>cbabBczUfcbdDrVl iQOO

SPECIAL INSTANT ACCESS
Our special Instanl access Eadllcy allows you ro make one withdrawal each year of

up to 10* of your balance without giving notice and without Incurring a penalty.

You arc not limited to the one penalty free withdrawal - you can nuke other

withdrawals without penally simplyby giving90 days nonce.

CONFIDENTIALITY
You have Lombard's assurance that your Classic90 account willbe operated in

complete confidence.

Cna n^otmmi'HodvJucTn'a'if'tasK

prrff, but nuryiary. IXtaitoofrurrum'WKM uiilt* %ent<m rtRuea.

Registered In England No. J^’OOi.

Registered Office- Lombard House. 3 Princess 1W, RedhilL SurreyRH1 INP. England

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Tit Vcpfcoi Cam.

IdOtanl Nor* Central ns. BanlJCfi -Sw-ta- IVputawni H.*.

SBl Cltnm Sim*. Umannwi* lrr.&Kfami

M r^m^tor3 0ICTQ<OWQ^«»tWbr'<r«UIT ,FLEU*’*WTEINCMfT«.«i>

NAME(Mr. Strv 'Mr— 'M'- 1— ————— “““““

ADDRESS
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SPORTS
Duvillard Upsets Top Men’s Downhillers

I

I

P

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupauha

LILLEHAMMER, Norway—Adrien Du-

villard of France upset the world’s top down-

billers on Friday, capturing his first World

Cup race, on tbe Kvitfjell Olympic course.
- Duvillard, who had finished in the points

in only half of the previous eight downhills

this season, won in 1 minute. 4232 seconds.
1

Duvillard, a nephew of the former French

great Henri Duvillard. had an average speed
'

of- 106 kph (6539 mph) down the 3,007-

meter (3379-yard) course. The steep course,

with varied turns andjumps and few gliding

j sections, has a vertical drop of 837 meters.

iy 25th ixDuvillard. 24, is only 25th in the World

~Cup downhill standings, which are led by
' Franz Heinzer of Switzerland.

'

“To win a World Cup race has always
* been mv big dream." said Duvillard.

.Werner Perathoner of Italy also turned in

a surprising performance, taking second in

1:42.68, his best result ever. Third went to

Norway’s Atie Skardal, who was 0-04 sec-

onds behind Perathoner.

Duvillard said bis confidence was boosted

when French officials radioed to him that his

compatriot Christophe Pie had skied an ex-

cellent race.

“j knew that I had a better chance than

Christophe on this course because Tm a

better technical skier," Duvillard said. “I felt

it could be rav day."

Marc GirarddJi of Luxembourg, chasing a

record fifth World Cup overall title, in-

creased his commanding lead over KjetQ

Andre Aamodt of Norway despite nearly

failing near the finish and placing only 28th.

Aamodt’s race lasted less than 10 seconds,

as he missed a gate in tbe upper part of the

course. Heinzer. trying for his third consecu-

tive downhill World Cup victory, ended
24th.

Friday's downhill replaced a race called

off at Aspen. Colorado, earlier this month.

(AP, Return)

m liHehammer Yowb to Be Ready
The computer systems faded, top women

skiers complained that the downhill course
was too flat and newspapers said the organi-

zation was scandalous, Reuters reported

from Lillehammer.

But the organizers of the 1994 Winter
Olympics insist that all wiD be perfect in time

for the Games.
They said the problems woe not unusual
“We’ve had a lot of ups but somedowns—

ingood Olympic tradition." said Henrik An-
rienacs. managing director of tbe LiUeham-
mer organizing committee.

He said preparations for the Games were
further ahead at this stage than any previous

Winter Olympics.

The most persistent problem has been hu-
man errors in presentingcomputerized results.

When the world champion downiuQ skier

Kate Pace turned to check her trine on the

scoreboard at the end rtf a World Cup race,
her name was not among the fastest times

—

even though she had just won.
In events ranging from biathlon to cross-

country skiing, computer glitches have
erased or garbled comparative timing* vital

to let spectators know who is

Many top women skiers said the Hafjell

course planned for their downhill was too
and tflat and boring to decide an Olympic title;

The president of Norway’s ski association
joined tbe barrage of criticism, Mailing the
finish for Nordic skiing events.

SIDELINES SchneiderRebounds in Slalom
Paris-Auxerre Cup Semi Averted

- GENEVA (API —Tbe French clubs Paris-Saint Germain and Auxerre

were drawn in separate semifinals on Friday for the UEFA Cup soccer

competition.

• Paris-Saint Germain faces Italy’s Juventus, and Auxerre. which ousted

the defending ^upholder, Ajax Amsterdam, in the quarterfinals, will play

Borussia Dortmund of Germany. The pairings set up the possibility of a

first-ever all-French final which is played in two legs. No French team

has ever won one of the three European club cups. The first legs of the

semifinals are April 7 and the second April 21. The final is May 5 and 19.

In the Cup Winners' Cup semifinals. Atletico Madrid meets Italy’s

Parma and Spartak Moscow faces Royal Antwerp of Belgium. The first

legs also will be April 7 and the second April 21, with the final at

Wembley on May 12.

Mansell Sets Indycar Course Record
SURFERS PARADISE, Australia (’Reuters) — Nigel Mansell of

Britain smashed the track record on Friday in the first qualifying round

for the Indycar grand prix, and be vowed to go faster on Saturday.

The reigning world Formula One champion set a 102.095 mph (16430

‘kph) record around the street course, cupping about two-tenths of a

.
second off tbe previous record of 101 .900 mpb set last year by A1 Unser.

Akebono Loses First Bout as Champ

The Associated Press

VEMDALEN, Sweden— Vreni

Schneider of Switzerland bounced
back from a month of disappoint-

ments and blasted from behind

with a blistering second run on Fri-

day to win her third slalom of tbe

World Cup season.

Schneider, 28. posted a com-
bined time of 1:4336 for the two
runs to earn the 43d World Cup
victory of her career.

Patricia Chauvet of France fin-

ished second, in 1 :43.69, 033 sec-

onds behind Schneider. Anodise
Coberger of New Zealand finished

third, in 1 :44.01, and kept tbe lead

in World Cup slalom standings af-

terseven of the season’s eight races.

Chauvet and Coberger are the

only two racers to finish all seven

slaloms so far. While Chauvet has
one victory, Coberger could clinch

the slalom title without winning a
single race.

“1/ you ask me, I feel that’s land

of cheating," said Coberger. who
or her thirdcollected 60 points for

place and now has a total of 434 in

the slalom. “I’ve had lots of sec-

onds and thirds, but I'm still wait-

ing for the big one."

Tbe slalom title will be decided
ext week at the World Cup finale

in Are. Sweden. Schneider, tbe de-

fending slalom champion, has 390
points and Chauvet is third, at 366.

A victory is worth 100 points.

Schneider failed to Brush both the

slalom and the giant tialnm at the

world championship last month in

Japan. She then had to settle for

sixth place in a slalom in Lilleham-

mer, Norway, on Sunday, although

she had led after the first run.

And on Monday, for the first

time in a brilliant career, she failed

to qualify for tbe second run in a
giant slalom in Lillehammer.

Sdmeider trailed the first-run

leader. Urska Hrovat of Slovenia,

by 0.41 seconds and finished the

61-gate Friday morning heat in

fourth place.

But she blasted through tbe 63
Hovdebgates down the Hovdebacken

course in tbe second nm, clocking

the fastest time, 51.89 seconds.

“f was happy with my first run
and I had a fantastic second run,"
Schneider said. “I already had a
good feding during the morning
inspection of the coarse.”

Hrovat had a slow second run of
52.97 and faded to fourth place
with a combined time of 1:44.03.

Anita Wachter of Austria fin-

ished fifth, in 1:4436. to strengthen

her overall World Cup lead over
Katja Seizinger of Germany, who
does not race slaloms. Wachter has
1.155 points to Seizinger's 1,016.

Renate GoetscfaL the Austrian
teenager who was the sensational

winner of Sunday’s slalom in LQle-
hammer, missed a sate in the first

run and was disq

t i
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DOWN AND OUT—A dscowaged Andre Agassi, the eighth seed, daring his 2-6, 5-7 loss to

Richard Krajicek in die Upton Championships in Key Btscayne, Florida. Jhn Courier, the

world’s top placer and No. 1 seed, also was upset, faffing to Math Woodfoide. 3-6, 6-2, 2-6.

- OSAKA, Japan (AP) — Akebono of the United States was beaten

Friday for the first time in his new role as sumo wrestling's first and only

non-Japanese grand champion in the Spring Grand Sumo Tournament.

Akebono. whose name is Chad Rowan, was twisted to tbe ground by

Kyokudozan in their second bouL The first was ruled no contest when
judges decided both wrestlers fell to the mat aL the same lime.

’

In the rematch, the smaller but fast-moling Kyokudozan swept in low

Tor an advantageous belt hold and twisted Akebono down. Akebono fell

into a three-way tie for second place at 5-1 . The junior champion second

class Wakahanada was alone in the lead after winning his sixth bout

easily, beating Daishoyama.

ASKETBALL
NBA Standings

2000 Games: Sydney Has the Edge
’ ATLANTA (Reuters)— Sydney- is the frontrunner in the race to stage

the 2000 Olympics, according to several Olympic leaders meeting here.

“If you took a snapshot today, the positions would be Sydney followed
by Beijing, with Istanbul and Manchester joint third." said a member of
the International Olympic Committee. “Brasilia is effectively out of it

and Berlin is a disastrous last. Someone ought to tell them that the
emperor’s not wearing any clothes."

.. The IOC will vote in Monte Carlo on Sept. 23 to select the host city. A
member of the IOC commission that recently visited the two dries, which
are generally considered tbe favorites, said there was “no question" that

•Sydney was "technically much stronger." But another IOC source said

that Bdjing was attractive in both political and marketing terms.

For the Record
‘ For the first tune in the 121-year history of English soccer's Football

Assodation Cup. both semifinals will be played at Wembley next month.
.The two Sheffield clubs. United and Wednesday, will play there on April
3. -followed by the Arsenal-Totienham game the next day. Tbe final also

will be at Wembley, on May 15. (AP

)

Johan Cruyff, 45. in his fifth season as coach of the soccer dub FC
Barcelona, has signed a contract to stay with the European Cup champi-
on through the 1S94-95 season, a dub spokesman said Friday. Cruyff
reportedly wiD receive about $2 million a year. (AP)
Kamy Reshtnui the U.S. discus champion in 1989 and a three-time

NCAA college champion, dropped his appeal of a positive drag lest and
will be suspended for life. USA Track and Reid said Friday. Keshmiri
tested positive for steroids in. an out-of-competition test last year. (AP)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Christen

W L Per GB
New York 44 18 .710 —
New Jersey 37 26 -587 7Vj
Boston 35 28 .556 9to
Orlando 29 32 A75 14V>

Miami 28 34 AS2 16
Ptlllodelghla 28 41 J28 23M
Washington 18 43

Central Dhrlsloa

.295 25Vi

Chicago 43 20 483
Cleveland 41 23 441 2W
Charlotte 34 29 -540 9
Atlanta 32 32 .500 llVi

Indiana X 32 -484 12W
Detroit 28 34 452 14W
Milwaukee 24 39 XI 19

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwest Otvtslaa

W L Pd GB
Houston 42 21 467 —
San Antonio 39 22 439 2
Utah 37 26 -SB7 5
Denver 25 X an 17
Minnesota 15 46 Mi 26
Dallas 5 57

PodHe Division

XT 36W

x-Phoenix 47 14 an —
x-Soattlg 44 X 488 4W
Portland 36 24 400 tow
LA Lakers 33 29 532 14Vj
LA Clippers 31 33 484 17V5

Go[don State 25 38 an 23

x-dteebed
i

3) 43

piaveB berth.

317 X
THURSDAY’S RESULTS

Wnneseta 15 » 23 27— 85
Cbartotta 27 37 X :23—til

r York 52 (Ewtng 13), Cleveland
47 (Dougherty 11). «|W>-Nnr York 32
(Rivers 19). Cleveland 18 (Price St.

Boston 37 V 19 38—105
Denver 39 28 29 IS—Ml
Lewis8-72 7-0 24,MeDaniel8-102-220; R.W11-

(lonis9-180419. Part 9-1S9-11 27. Rzboaods—
Baton 46 (Abdetnabv 8), Denver 55 (Mo-
tornbo 16).AsMs—Boston21 (Brown 5), Den-
ver 17 (Ellis 41.

Socraewato 27 26 18 38-111
Seattle 39 27 32 31—131
Simmons 7-16 4-4 18, Chilaitt 7-13 S-7 19;

Kema 11-15 5-4 27. Johnson 11-17 1-1 21 Re-
bocndi Sacramento 54 [Brown, OiDeutl 71.

Seattle56 (Kemp 17).Assisfs-Socramento 28
(Webb, Brawn 61. Seattle 27 [Payton 7).

Miami 29 38 31 38-131
LA CUppers 29 27 32 28-117
Rice 8-14 3-3 24 Setkaty 7-129-1023; Norman

11-192-424.Manning 11-18 7-729.M_)ocksan 10-

15 04 21. Bebooeds—Miami 96 ISeikoly 2D).

Los Angeles 39 (Norman 10). Asststs—Miami
27 (Smith 8). Las Angeles 32 (Grant 10).

Howstoa 21 a 20 as—

n

GoUm Slot* 2S 27 23 16-85
Otaluwat 13-26 9-9 35. Maxwell 9-14 1-2 25;

WIIMM 11.Owen*5-1* 1-5 11.Alexander5-12
V] 11, BuerMer6-10 2-2 15, Sarewell 5-1535 IS.

Higgins 54 1-2 11. Rebounds HuusUm 41

WEST REGIONAL
First Round

Illinois 75. Long Beach St. 72

Vanderbilt 92. Boise St. 72

Sarto Clara 64. Arcana 41

Temple 75. Missouri 41

iUl&JL
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvlslea

W L T PH OF GA
Pittsburgh
WuNi Inglon
New Jersey
NY Rangers
NY Islander*

PhJIadefpMo

21 *
28 7

30 4

20 11

31 4

32 11

92 282 226
75 277 248

74 2S4 241

73 264 258

72 282 B2
63 264 273

i-Montreal

x-Baton
Buffalo

Hartford

Ottawa

Adams Division
43 23 6
39 23 HI

48 24 7
33 27 10

21 43 S
9 98 4

92 293 234

88 303 261

87 281 Ml
76 294 2S2
47 233 306

22 171 317

(Oioluwon 12). Golden Slate 55 (Alexander
T2). Assists—Houston 31 (Maxwell 9). Gotdsa
State 22 (Owens 8).

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
NarrH DtvHlaa

“ NCAATournament

Loettner5-1774 17.West7-1534 T7.WtUtanw

2-

9 3-37,Vetro8-13 8017, Smith 343-47.Maxev

3-

6 1-2 7; Mourning 9-12S4ZLNewman 6-7 84
20. Rohnw nrti Minnesota 44 (Loettner 13).

atarkrtte 62 (Johnson 12). Assists—Minneso-
ta 19 (Smith 6), Charlotte 27 (Johnson 10).

New York 38 27 29 29—TI5
Oevetand 16 28 22 29— 95
Smith 7-128422, Ewing 10-21 8-99; Daugh-

erty 6-12 9-11 21, Brandon 5-12 54 16. Re-

EA5T REGIONAL
First Round

SL Johns 85. Texas Tech 67
Arkansas M. Holy Cross 64

Rhode Island 74. Purdue 68
N. COTutlno 85. E. Conrtlno 45

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
First Round

Florida 51. 82. Evansville 70
Tvlanr SS. Kansas St. 53
Western Kentucky S3. Memphis St. 52
Seton Hall 81, Tennessee St. 59

MIDWEST REGIONAL
First Round

Kansas 94. Ball 51 72

Brigham Young 80, Southern Methodiet 71

Duke 104 Southern Illinois 70
California AL Louisian St. 64

w L T Pts GF GA
Chicago 39 22 10 88 239 194
Detroit X 27 9 85 314 249
Taranto 37 25 9 83 249 206

Minnesota 33 31 9 75 245 255
St. Louts 33 X 9 75 244 210
Tamaa Bay 21 45 5 47 210 259

Smyth# Dhrtston

x-Vaicouuer 38 24 9 e 294 227

x-Cnloorv X 25 10 32 774 241

Los Anodes 33 31 7 73 291 295

Winnipeg 32 34 6 70 267 278

Edmontan 25 40 8 58 211 235

Son Jose 10 99 2 27 186347

Dionne fTTI, Savard (14); Lapointe (9). Ko-
mensky CIO). Shotsan goal—Montreal [on FI-

set) 9-11-8—28. Quebec (an Roy) 89-14—32.

Edmoafaa a l 8—1
Mew Jersey 3 1 1—

S

McDougaH (1); Semak (321. MacLaoa (IS).

Stastnv (151. Lemieux (26) 2. snots on goo-
I—Edmonton Ion Blliingionl 811-7—36. Nm
Jersey (on RanfOrd) 11-12-TO—31
Wasbtoglon 0 0 5-5
Pittsburgh 2 12-7
Hatcher (28).Cavairtn! (6),May (6). hrtrate

(23). Krygler (10); Jagr (27). Stevens (49).

Lemieux (45) 4. McEoehem (261. Shots on
goal Washington (on 8arrussa,wreggetn2-
12-12—36. Pittsburgh (an Beouare. Hrtvmdcl
12-9-12—33.

Toronto 1 7 t—4
Tampa Bay 18 1—2
Berg (13).Anderson (20), Pearson (18). Mo-

coun (3) ; Creighton (13). Chambers 18). Shots
on goat Toronto tan JobtansU) 18188—28.
Tampa Bay (an Pofvln) 188-15—31

Minnesota 0 18—1
Detroit 4-0 1-8
Goanor (321; Kennedy (16), Fedorov (30).

Clecwelll (34) l Burr CIO). Shots as goof-

—Minnesota (on Chevehtae) 9-114 X De-
troit (on Wakahik) 19-9-11-39.

MY. Hinders 1 1 2—4
Las Angeles 13 3-7
Mclnnis (*I.Dol9orno(t2).Volek (Sl.Pflan

(1); Donnelly (2S). Kuddv If). Carson (34) Z
Zhitnik (91, Gretzky (ill, Rabttaille (53).

Shots on goal—Now York (on Hrvdey) M-17-
15—46. Las Angeles Ian Healy) 8105—21.
Winnipeg 1 s 1—5

• 1 1—2
> (12). King (A). Setanne (63). Houo-

Mv (15). Shannon (IS); SandJak (9), Motived

(35). Shotsoagoal—Winnipeg (on McLean) 8
85—22.Vancouver (on Eubbo) 1815-13—46.

6.Armln Agstager,Austria 1 :4XT6; 7, Chris-

toph# Pie. Franca. 1:4125; 8. Rotf 5cxhor,
Conoda. 1:4126; 9. Helmut Hoaflateiar. Aus-
tria. 1 :4X36; IX U»eo Cnttanea, Italy, 1 :433X
Dnottli StaxHngs: 1. Fran Kotnzer.Swtt-

zertand. 501 pofcris; 2 Skaordol 3H; 8DOnM
Mahrer. Switzerland. 321; 4. wnnatn Bos*.
Switzerland. 316; X marc Gtrardottt. Luxem-
bourg, 206.

t, Asstnger 2t0; 7. Patrick Ortttob, Austria.

240; A Rzehak 241; «, Hanna TOnM. Austria.

204. 10. OuvMord 195.

OvercdnmrMCapSTngdlggs: LGirardaHL
iJUB.-ZiaetHARrte Aomodt Marw.822; X
Heinzer. 729; 4. Alberto Tomba tkrtv. 692; &
Guenther Madcr. Austria. 60L
6.Skaardat547;7,Ortileb.4S9;ATomasFoa-

doe.Sweden. 445:9.Mabrer<02: »iwsetU2Z.
WOMEN'S SLALOM '

Friday, in Vomdefen. Sweden, (heat ttmes

Florida 5. Houston 0
Baltimore 4. Minnesota 3

Kansas City 1. PMiadMrtiia 0
Pittsburgh X 51. Louts 1

Cincinnati X Detroit 4

OrtcagaWMesax L N.Y. YankamB.10 Innings

N Y. Mats A Las Anglin X 7 Innings

Taxes 7. Toronto 6
Oakland 7, Chicago Cubs 2
MBwaakae IX San Diego 4

Seattle A San Francisco I

CdUordo a Cctarada X 10 Imdrsa

CRICKET
QNE-OAV MTERftATIOttAL

India vs. Smbabwe

x-eflarted Ptoyofl berth.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 2 2 8-4
Ottawa I 0 0—1
Bourque (14), Kwrtalnov (28) Z Leach (22);

Moctver (16). Shots oa gent Dustrsi (an Sklor-
klewlcz) 14-7-3—®4Ottawa (onMaog) 44-7—IX

2 18-5
• 2 o-a

Mutler (331, Damphoume CM). Haller (11),

In parentheses): 1. vreni SchneMer. Swttrer-

tand. 1 :43J6 (51A7.SU9): XPahictaCBauvgL
France. 1:4X69 (51X2. 5227); X Annedse Co-
berger. New Zealand. 1:4481 (5L8X 3X131; 4.

Urska Hrovat. Staventa. 1:4410 151Ok. 9297);

XAoltoWachter,Austrta,1:44J6(S2JKLS234).
A (tie). Karin Koellergr. Aastrla. 1:44X9

(5liasun end June PortsfoL UA. 1 :44A9
(5194.SZ55);XMoreno Gomxta, ttotv. 1H4JS
(31ax 5321); 9. Beatrice FltOoL Franca.
1:4458(52X4.5194); lXMlrioniVaetiCanna-
ny. 1:4482 (SX3.SL59).
Skrtam nonfings: 1, Coberger<U oohas: X

Schneider 390; XOtouvot 366; XWadrter 248;

X Parisian 230.

6. GaUtzto 227; 7. KristinaAodnsan. Swe-
den.221; X fgnridSolvenmoascr,Austria. 185;
9. PamUia Wlbar.-Swodan, 180; IX Kata
Buder, Austria, 177.

OvaraB World Can Standings: LWortter
L13; X Kotfa Sefztnger. Germany, LOU; X
Caralo Mart*. France. 884; 4, Vogt 44X* UL
rite Mater. Germany, S43.

X Kerrin Lee-Gariner, CaaalaS39; 7. Era
515; X Schmhfer 510; 9. Regina HoousL Gar-
mamr.488; ML Heidi Zeftar.5wUzertand.44X

India: 340-7(48 owns)
Ztatbabwe: U2 OR out (4U avers)

IMb om by #7 ran.
ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL

AaafrnNg n. New Zeotand. ItaM overs
Friday, la nwwdlw Haw Zeatnal

Anstralto: 2584 (SO avers)
Now Zealand: n» (4X9 aversl
AustnAi wan by 129 ran

four-oay match
Jamaica vs. Patdstaa. Hrsl day
naradoy. In KHMn Jamaica

Pakistan 1st tantnas: 2984.

CLEVi

RASEBALL
Amarieaa Leogas

AND artfcwe

J

Jerry OiPotaand

ALPINE WORLD CUP RESULTS
MEITS DOWNHILL

Friday, la KvtMelL Norway: 1. Adrien Do-
vittarzL Prancx I minute 4232 seconds; X
Werner Perathoner. Italy. 1:4X68; X Alto
SkoanfaL Norway. 1 : 42-72; 4, Pater Rzehak.
Austria 1 14X74; x Bruno it Kemaa Switzer-
land. 1:4X94.

BAStBAU
Exhibition Results

BHl Werts, pUcherx and Jase Hcrnondex l»-
Nelder. to Cbartotta. SL. and Shown Bryant.
Pitcher, to Canhn-Akran. Ei_ sent Ken Ro-
mos and Tracy Sanders- outfielders, to Q«jr-
tarieandPaul Byrdand Pool Shutey.pltehers.
totheirmtnor-teoguecoma tor recsstgranent
N.Y. YANKEES—Opttoned Mark Hutton

and Babbv Munoz, mtcherx to Gotombnx )L.
SEATTLEMARINERS—CBtMupJtalCav
'** Ptlcfter, (rent Ms mlner-ieaeue cam

Montreal x Attania Z 6 Innfngs
Clevotatd X Boston 2

National League

PITTSBURGH—Sent Rich Robertson aid
Taty Menedez. Mtetwrs. to metr mfrior-
•eogue cornu for reasstanmart
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Another Court inMarch
ShowsAnotherMadness

By Robert Iipsyte
New York 7mm

!£_* c^osure ^HIt 85 * call to action.

^^^sssstssas:— screens; as young male college stu-

Vantage - dents on "sdtolHralrip” are promoted
Point W 33 roimdball knights; as young worn-^ en tailed in tights scream, dn yyr, do

ravaged .. 3.
*c certified nXess <rf an ahletic

’ All the boys, the innocent and the guilty and the undiscovered and the
asyeiimtcmpted. come through the SportsWorld

' V
*ab

! f

triaL
- finislL That wi the legal trial Now for the

S*™
1**8®7 Wae d* atMetcs victims aswdl as papeuaiors? Who gave them the idea they were entified to have

thor way with anther person? Who failed to finish raising than? Should

couM happen anywhere. 1 1 has. And it w31, so long as young athletes are
directed toward a horizon of state high school chanroionships andNCAA
tournaments and major league contracts and told that anything beneath
that sight line doesn t count so long as yon don’t trip over itWho tells them that?

v
Parcnte do. Parents are so glad their adolescents are contained by sport
that they won t be on the street after school or cruising the mall, that

theyrl come home too tired to drown the family in thdr hormones— that
most will support almost anything a «>acfa says.
High school coaches do. They need to win, for ego or jncnm They use

their best players as much as possible, reinforcing that varsity syndrome
of wmnmg-is-all at the expense of teaching the advertised values of hard
work and finding one’s limits. They play ugly, if they have to, and they
otsate a team cult in which all namnembers, especially girls, are the
Other. Cult members are protected from the general regulations. And you
manipulate the boys with the presence of college recruiter

College recruiters do. By years of letters and phone calls and visits they
nourish the notion that athletes are special people; entitled to pedes.
When high school athletes are brought to check out a college, their guides
are erften pretty girls.

l~~

Girls da Obviously people are still Idling them their worth can be
jock status of the

New Mexico inNCAA

re-

determined bythej
boys who like them. Even girls who
seem to have judgment cluster

p around athletes because they are
attractive and famous and general-

ly more fun than nerds, at least in

school And athletes are celebrated

by the media.

We do. Telling these half-true

stories about boys who worked
their way out of the gutter and into

the lineup of a school fighting for

anNCAA berth, of boys who over-

came cranky knees or prejudice

against little guys to lead a team

into the Final Four. And beyond.

So we have this decision: How
will we respond to the mounting
evidence that male athletes are dis-

proportionately involved in ex-

ploitative; if not criminal soma!
acts?

Winwecontinue to say toys will

be boys? Will we forgive them be-

cause they entertain us?Wfllwcask

more of them because we are will-

ing to give them more?

In its way, the Glen Ridge jury

said. You boyshave no medal entir

-- dement, you cannot he waived

’ through the moral toll booths just

because you represent us in sports.

But as symbolic as the verdict

may seem to be. it was a legal

decision, and it stands for this case

only. It was not a closure, h was a

call to action to, to carve a lucid

moment from March Madness and

think about what you expect from

the boys.

SMOtndi/ltato

Plressed by Duke’s Antonio Lang, Southern Illinois’s Tyrone Befl lost the taflL Duke won, 105-70.

The .tssoeuned Pros

Yinka Dare’s inside strength and
Kwame Evans’s 3-pointers
powered George Washington to an
82-68 upset of No. 21 New Mexico
on Friday in the NCAA West Re-
gional in Tucson, Arizona.

The Colonials (20-8), seeded

12th, were making their first tour-

nament appearance since 1961 and

only their third ever.

A dunk by Dare, a 7-foot-l (2.15-

meter) freshman from Nigeria who
didn't play organized basketball in

high school gave George Washing-

ton a 68-55 had. The Lobos cut it to

68-60 with 3:09 left cm two free

throws by Trent Heffner, but Dirkk

Suries bit a 3-pointer tokeep George
Washington safely in from.

New Mexico (24-7), which had
lastplayed in the 1991 tournament,

pulled within 51-49 with 12:35 left

on Steve Logan's driving layup to

cap a 10-0 run.

tot Evans, who finished with 19

points, responded with his fourth

of five 3-pointers and Somxi Hol-

land added a layup for a 54-49 lead.

EASTREGIONAL
Virginia 78, Manhattan 66: In

Syracuse, New York, the sopho-

more Cory Alexander tied his ca-

i Virginia

long-

tour-

nament a short slay.

Manhattan (23-7) last appeared

in the tournament in 1958, when
the Jaspers defeated Jerry West's

top-ranked West Virginia team.

The Cavaliers, who used their

inside musde to repeatedly limit

the Jaspers to one shot, got 17

points from Junior Burrough. Alex-

ander, who hit four 3-pointers,

matched his previous sconng high

An Unsteady GeorgetownWins Its NTT Baptism
The Associated Press

Georgetown, a stranger in a
strange land after 14 straight years

in the National f/dTeginte Athletic

Association tournament,joined the

NIT successfully.

The Hoyas opened with a 78-68
victory over Arizona State in Tem-
pe, Arizona, in the first round
Thursday. It was no work of art,

but Coach John Thompson is tak-

ing what he can get
T told the team in the locker

room at halftone that we played the

best half of basketball we've played

all year, and we played the worst

half of basketball we've played all

be said. “All in the same

rebounds for CHd Dominion (21-7).

VCU, down by 11 in the second

half, pulled to 70-68 with 39 seconds

left Jackson then hit two free

throws. Sharon Mills led VCU (20-

10) with 24pamts and 14 rebounds.

Boston College 87, Niagara 83:

In Niagara Falls, New York, Ger-

rod Abram scored 22 points and
Howard Eisley had 20 m a tough

test for Boston College ( 17-12). The
Eagles traded 42-36 at the half.

Providence 73, James Madison
61: In Providence, Rhode Island,

Franklin Western scored 20 points

and the Friais (18-1 1) played gritty

defense against the nation's most
accurate shooting team. It was the

lost in the ^rrTsffirsi round. The
Dukes, who shot 523 percent this

season, woe limited to 39.6 per-

cent.

Oemson 84, Auburn 72: In

tlemson, South Carolina, Devin
Gray had 23 points and Andre Bo-
vain added 21, helping Qemson
overcome a second-half rally bv
Auburn. Qemson ( 17-12) led by 22
in the first half, but Auburn drew
to 73-65 with three minutes left.

Alabama-Birmingham 58, Ala-
bama 56: In Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
Stanley Jackson scored 17 points,

including two free throws with nine

seconds left, to help Alabama-Bir-

mingham beat Alabama in the first

meeting between the schools.

Soo&west Missoni Stale 56, St

riTsSflhwest hfissoimhrid St Jo-

seph's to 24 percent shooting in a
defensive struggle. The Bears limit-

ed Sl Joseph^ (18-11) to seven

points in the first 12 minutes of the

second half. Johnny Murdock’s 10

points led the winners (19-10), who
hitjust 35 percent of their shots.

TheHoyasled, 38-34, at halftime
even though the Sun Devils scored

the last 15 pants. By the time Ari-
zona State completed its 29-5 run
in the second half, the Sun Devils

won up, 4M3.
The second half brought a little

mare consistency, and a lot of the

Georgetown freshman Othella
Harrington. He finished with 18

rebounds and scored 21 of his 25
points to send the Hoyas (17-12)

mto the next round.

Ofd Dominion 74, VCU 68: In

Norfolk, Virginia, Keith Jackson

soared 26 points and freshman
Odefl Hodge had 16 pouts and 10

jHopefuls as ThreatsforSome Expos and Reds
The Associated Pm

Several veterans are starting to wonyjust a
little about (heir job security.

CatcherTim Laker of Montreal and pitch-

er Tim Pugh of Cincinnati both Had perfor-

mances Thursday that went a long way to--

ward helping them stay in the big leagues.

Laker, trying to win a job as Montreal's

starting catcher, had two hits and drove in

two runs as the Expos beat the Atlanta

Braves, 8-2, in a game shortened to 5% in-

nings by rain in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Laker, who played 28 games with the Ex-
pos last season, raised his spring-training

average to 357.

**He really showed up at this camp like

someone who wants thejob,” said the Expos’

manager, Felipe AkxL
Thc Cincinnati Reds got another solid per-

formance from Pugh in a 5-4 victory over

Detroit in Plant City, Florida.

Pugh (1-0) extended his scoreless-innings

streak to nine and is now the leading candi-

date fox the fifth starter's spot Against the

Tigers, be allowed two hits in five innings,

lowering his earned-nm average to 0.64.

Florida got another a strong pitching per-

formance from Jack Armstrong, who worked

five innings for the first time this spring. He
gave up four hits, struck out three and walked

one against Houston.

Hellas allowed only one earned run, while

striking out II, in 16 innings this spring.

“Armstrong is pitching weH” said the Mar-
lins’ manager, Rene Lacbemann. “He's chang-'

ing speeds. He's not out there just to overpow-
er people. He’s pitching as a pitcher."

Bo Jackson went one for three for the

Chicago White Sox against the New York
Yankees, diving head-first into second for a
seventh-inning double. He caught his first fly

balls in the outfield in more than two years.

Meanwhile, Butch Huskey’s two-run triple

in the seventh inning helped the New York
Mets beat the Los Angeles Dodgers, 6-3, in a
game shortened to seven innings by rain at

Pori SL Lucie, Florida.

set against Maryland and Charles-

ton.

Virginia never trailed and held at

least a six-point lead throughout

the second half.

Massachusetts 54, Pennsylvania

50: Michad Williams
,
playing for

the first time since breaking his

shooting hand five games ago, had

three 3-pointen in the second half to

lead third-seeded Massachusetts.

Williams, who broke his right

band Feb. 27 against West Virginia

and played with his hand taped,

made the first two of his long

jumpers in a 16-2 run that gave the

1 4tb-ranked Mmutemen (24-6) a

42-32 lead with 1 1:17 to play. Penn
[22-5), the Ivy league champion,

lived up to the reputation of would-

be giant-killers established by
Princeton, earning back to within

51-48 with 1:49 to play.

MIDWEST REGIONAL
Louisville 76, Delaware 70: In

Indianapolis, Dwayne Morton and

Clifford Rozier scored 20 points

apiece as 15th-ranked Louisville

held off a late rally bv Delaware

(22-8 ).

Louisville(21-8X the fourth seed,

used consecutive 3-point baskets

by Greg Minor, James Brewer and

Morton to take a 25-17 lead mid-

way through the first half. The
Blue Hens closed within 29-25 on a

rebound basket and two free

throws by Micah Edwards. But

baskets by Minor and Brian Hop-
good and two free throws by Keith

LeGree helped Louisville to a 35-27

lead at the half.

Oklahoma State 74, Marquette

62: Fred Burley and Brooks
Thompson powered a late surge to

help the Cowboys pull away from
Marquette in the final minutes.

The fifth-seeded Cowboys (21 -7)

snapped out of slump in which they

lost three of their last four games.

Bryant Reeves scored a game-high

26 points for Oklahoma State and
drew five fouls on Jim McUvaine,

Marquette's 7-foot-l (2.15-meter)

center, in six minutes.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
Iowa 82. Northeast Lomscma69:

In Nashville. Tennessee, Acie Earl

scored 24 points and Iowa shut

down the nation's best shooting
learn

Northeast Louisiana (26-5) en-

tered the game hitting 524 percent

of its field goals, but Earl forced the

Indians into hurrying or changing

shots. They finished 32 of 71 (45.1

percent) from the field.

Iowa (23-8). the No. 4 seed, led

only 37-32 at halftime as No. 13

seed Northeast Louisiana took ad-

vantage of 16 Iowa turnovers to

slay close. But Iowa quickly took

control in the second half, moving
out to a 50-38 lead on a bucket by
James Winters with 15:21 to go.

Wake Forest 8L Teimessee-
Chattanooga 58: Rodney Rogers
and Trelonnie Owens controlled

the game inside, leading the De-
mon Deacons to victory.

Rogers scored 26 points and Ow-
ens had 22 for fifth-seeded Wake
Forest (20-8). Tennessee-Chatta-

nooga, the Southern Conference

champion and No. 12 seed, ended
its year 26-7.

Rogers, after a slow start, scored

14 points m the lint half as the

Demon Deacons took a 38-31 half-

time lead. The second team All-

American picked up his third foul

early in the second half, but then

Owens stepped forward. He had 16

of his points after intermission.

In games played Thursday:

Santa Clara, 64, No. 6 Arizona

61: In the West Regional in Salt

Lake City, Santa Clara (19-11), a

little-known team out of the West

Coast Conference, shocked the sec-

ond-seeded Wildcats (244). It was

only the second lime in NCAA
tournament history that a 15th-

seeded team knocked off a No. 2
Vanderbilt 92, Boise State 72s

Billy McCaffrey, in his first NCAA
game since helping Duke win the

1991 championship, scored 20 of

his 26 points in the second half to

cany Vanderbilt (27-5).

Temple 75, Missouri 61: Aaron
McKie and Eddie Jones scored 24

points each for the Owls (18-12),

who used a scrambling, trapping

defense to force the Tigers (19-14)

into 22 turnovers.

North Carolina 85, East Carolina

65: In the East Regional in Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina, Eric

Montross scored 17 points as

North Carolina (294) gave Dean
Smith a record 50th NCAA tourna-

ment victory. Denick Phelps, in-

jured in the ACC semifinals, re-

turned and played IS minutes,

scoring six points.

Rhode Island 74, Purdue 68:

Glenn Robinson, the Big Ten scor-

ing leader, had 36 points but got

lime help from his Purdue (18-10)

teammates. Carlos Cofield had sev-

en points in a 19-9 run that lifted

Rhode Island (19-10) from a 4342
deficit to a 61-52 lead.

Didte 105, Southern Illinois 79:

In the Midwest Regional in Roes-

mounL Illinois. Bobby Hurley and
Duke opened defense of their con-

secutive national championships

by crushing Southern Illinois (23-

10).
The Blue Devils (24-7) made 14

of 19 shots from 3-point range, shot

633 percent overall and enjoyed

their most lopsided postseason vic-

tory since 1990. Hurley had 25

points — including six 3-pamters

—and seven assists.

California 66, LSU 64: With the

game tied at 64 and time running

out, Jason Kidd took the ball at (he

3-point Ene, spun his way into the

lane and past two defenders and

pm up a twisting one-hander that

banked in with one second left to

give California [20-8) the victory.

The shot capped a 16-point, seven-

assisL seven-rebound, five-steal

performance for Kidd.

Seton Hall 8L Tennessee State

59: In the Southeast Regional in

Orlando. Honda. Seton Hall (28-6)

won its 12th straight overall and its

fifth straight NCAA first-round

game. Terry Dehere led the Pirates

with 19 points.

Western Kentucky 55, Memphis
State 52 Mark Bell had 18 points
and a team-high nine rebounds as

seventh-seeded Western Kentucky
(25-5) beat Memphis State (2D- 12).

The Tigers had a chance to tie, but
Rodney Newsome shot an airball

with 13 seconds left
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

POBTOIWO GULF outside your win-

dowsi 154 sun. van, tap wi, gat-

dor garden; 3 lavol, )mekoona. 2
balm. Eving, dnexL bshrev tore

roeoL terraces. Lit 85Q/XXUIXX Private

sStTefe pW) 6994509 Fcnc 805 16BB

PARIS & SUBURBS

Estate of IATE MADAME MAN RAT
praxrerts bar

Lunrious modern ffans apahnont

6(ft cTASSAS - 120 SQ.M.
with k»ffb view on Luxembourg

Gardens. Double fostg vrifli fireplace &
ifc&j] glass wdk wen M tenaat 3

bedroan. 2 battn, targe bbdben with

dshvosher & watner/dryer, 8 dosefa.

separate storage rocm. Ddim tabby, 2
Sis, inside parang.

US$ 1^585,000.

Cortach Gregory Browner,

MAH RAY TRUST.

Teb 1-412158J7. Frio 1-46J154A5

BASTBiE - BBJAHT LOFT, raadous,

sunny, colm private Street, dmnbta,

garage. F25JB0 per sqjn. 1-45490131

SWITZERLAND

LOVHY APARTMB4TS
Mmtanx, CitoadL VBuns Craa

Prices begin at SF250A00.

Beoudfri wfa/qaatmenh
m France very mv Geneva
5AMI finonaol Services SA

rue Etna 10, 0+1003 Lausanne

Switzerland -Fa. 41-21 20 23 70

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

UDUIRY APABTM9HS, aO bus.
prune locations. Conoct Dr Lpperl, A*

1090 \6erno/Anuria, Gonesongaae 4.

Tet 43 86 46 0

GREAT BRITAIN

KNK3KT58MDGE LONDON
Luneiout targe ftnwi house, 5 minutes

wdlt from Hcerods, in quwr cuhte-soc.

4 flwn eodi measuring apptttunatelr

600 square fact Modern htchen ond
cbing room, large timing room wHt
marble Itadam, j bedrooms, eodi wti
fwmier baHwoom, one having bdeorry

and ioaaa. BeaurW cm tans ond
oorpWl Avoiable from midApril
Fw 0742 750526. Tel 0742 77470
£850 a week, ininimm 1 ye® lease.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS LA DEFENSE 1
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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on odvanem. Cofc Cathy Spfl or

send CV + phto ta TeUanies, 9

rue Mara Gnnfmen. 94200 my
sur Sene. Tet p] 45 73 33 31
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GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

An Witentaiond Join Venture

requm the fcflcwtng.

ASSISTANT OOOAl MANAGS1

PHKONNa/TRAWWG MANAGER

HEAD CHS1

DBonwauE manage*
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RESTAURANTS MANAGS

PUtCHASM MANAGER

Post eiperieice required

Attractive postages ottered

Knowledge of ffann tanguage
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Hoote mm) CV TO Mcmomt
Free 95 261 7062
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AUTOMOBILES

bmS BOYS Sfa* Spia •Bl, modd

S3 49,000 be, ewelent candnon. For

MfcFF®5 itai P3-1) 47551313

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SHHJNGL AMBCO,
Krihbestr 7. Atewerp Betauni To/hoa

Afrioo. Itewbr BoRo »*ta Free

hotel 71 32/3^31-4239 F»

AUTOS TAX FREE

new TAX-ffS tmd
Egege Rover + Otevroier + efc
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CaflK + Jeep + Jofl* + *
5m day tegsMiHi peafa
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Td 01/202 76 10. TefauSlSWi
Fm 01/202 76 30
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455002; Tefct 315ft Frau P)
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* • • * TAX FREE CARS * * *

EAC Gevm
2586 BX The
3U03559245F*:
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MVA AMSTON 1964. =546, 66m,

comptetely restored to on^n, wood,
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OTStjTNBOaOO. Tet Pam I-4643M34.
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YOUR
GBS4CARD

Mo ftw 49-7J33722R3

DIVORCE N 1 DAY. No trawl Write

Bat 357, Sudbury. MA 01776. T*
Fax 5084434)183 USA

DOMNCAN ATTORNEY (tvorras

stecn 1972 - . . .

DC 20035 U5A Ftto

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE. Speod depptae J H»
lowest mrer doawnfc economy t* 'r.

CretSt ends po»*ta. Tel: Paris jl] 42

B9 10 Bl Fax 42 56 25 82

DAILY FLIGHTS AT LOWEST MRS to

any reaor Nor* Anericm jtl arparl

Trf IPTRjns (33-1)47 04 67 51.

COUjECTIBLES

FINE OLD INDONESIAN BATIK.

. > pieces

Wdl dooxnertad md mdudes many
rnuewn custey pieces. Contna K.

OxstWt, Lmtion. Fax (KH -3830641

FBE B4G8C MERCEDES BENZ Old-

timer, w of menufodure 1934, hr

trie. Tel (491 6107 8501 or ftn [49|

6107 64715 Germany

BOOKS

2nd HAND MGUSH BOOKSHOP.
BOOKWORM, 5 r. Stanonri. Geneva

731 S76& Big wtidon, grW priaa.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

EARN UMVBtSUY degrees uftzrig

>wrt, He & aaxknc npenence. For

tMUdion & irtormrtion farwid re-

sume ta Ptxrie Southern Untvmrtv,

9581 W. Pod BtaL Dept. 121, lot

Aroete. CA 90035 USA

VAUD COUfiGE DEGSSS fiA. MA,
PhD. P.a Bax 2317, Gretna LA
70051 MX 504367-3632 USA

PENPALS

KNML5. MANY CCXJNTMB, <d

baa. Top litemariond McAng Con
aediatB. PO Box 590, B8m 3095

Auskaia Fa*; +61-3431-2981

PENPALS

23 YEAR OU) ftndi Woman vauld
Hoe ta correspond with Atnericaa to
improve her Engfidi Write: Naftafc
Senameud 28 roe dm Chapeles,
17550 Dobs d-Qteron. Fronca

SWISS/ BWT15H AMB0CAN LADY
Beta correspondence widi educated,

cultured, successful mdmduab. P.O.

Bra 41. Stevenson. MD 21 153 USA.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

ITALY

TUSCANY, NEAR CORTONA
17th century farmhouse. beautifuRy

situated, surowided by olwe & friit

trees, sleeps B. 4 doable bedrooms.

5 bathrooms, 6M « 12M stemming pool.

CiuAit mad/tsoL Very oomtarfeijle

6 jpomui home, comenertly situated

tar sightseeing. Mremvn 3 weeks.

Details Tel 33-1-45 55 47 41

Paris. Fax 33-1-45 55 09 95

GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLDI!!

INTERNATIONAL
ART

EXHBVTIONS
AUCTION SALES’
COLLECTOR’S

GUIDES
IN SATURDAY’S

INTB2NATTONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGES 6 & 7

NANNIES AND DOMESTICS

' Monroe
, Nannies

,

International!
Ttote

feUdahdU.
H*SL ANGELA GREENE

Tet 071-4968887. Fin 071-JBMWS
18SodilUon8t.llqUr.Wl

UK Licence No.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AU PAIR SUMMER 1993 Fern*
French mother tongue, mutt twin, 4

cMdran ogeS 5-17, WCtUfan Score**
40 bn from NYC Write Lyn Fetorson.

54 Part IU, Scorsdcfe NY 10583 USA

POSmONS WANTED

OCCASIONAL AND ISMANdfT
NAMMY AG0CY has emerietiBBd
Bntafi Names oil Baby w» for

riwnatitmd jobs. 2 CrriiMel Race,

London. SW72£ TeL- 071-22S-1S55.

f»J?l-5B9-49M tk UK ®81D.

POSITIONS WANTED

NANMB INCORPORATED LONDON
The ipwitfa agency fa otpenenced
Briteh & French now, baby nunei &
mothers' hdn Watdwide pfaeontonts.

UK UcenreSE 1667D. TeL 71 229 1214.

Ft* 71 229 655a
MAINE MGORPORAIH1 PARIS
TeL TA57A627A
NAFNE5 MCORPORATH1 BRUS585
Tet 17318462

CARLOS AMI LUCY 33/37 Pornv»te
butter driver tmd vencrie ooaL
housekeeper. TiiGnguaL Rorefy on the

maritet. Beauty served top hAm
pcMdan. This preserMtie Evdy pair

work anywhere. Current Salary

535.000 PA Tet 010 44 71 8248051
F» 010 44 81 332 2484 (UK UC AGY1

ZUUMA AND GEORGE. Ai^o/Ai-
gutum couple, husbend ten retired

but very hriidy. ZtAna 45. higNy
staffed cook tnad, housekeeper and
imrie. Driver. Tm too pari in JO
years. Amiable fa UC OMY. Tet

001 B91 3£82 EMQWBft AGYl

AU PAB NTBMATIONAL TbTfap
Paris Agency fa nannies, tnotben

help, gu pars. Col Pont I-44490M
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DAVE BARRY

Read On, Cat Lovers

M IAMI — Today’s animal

topic is: Cat Care. Over the

years, many cat lovers have asked

me: “Dave, how come you never

write about cats? Is it because you
don't LIKE cats? Is it because cats

are vicious unprincipled household

parasites that will stroll up to the

person who has fed them for 17

years and, without provocation,

daw this person’s stun flesh into

lasagna? Is it because they are lazy,

ungrateful, hairball-spewing . .

.**

O.K., so 1 do not harbor a great

fondness for cats. But I intend to

change my' ways, because I sincere-

ly, in my heart, wont to cash in on
the wave of Cat Mania that is

sweeping the United Suues. The
cause of this wave is of course the

Clinton family cau Socks Rodham
Clinton, who was confirmed as Offi-

cial White House Pet following

lengthy Senate bearings in which it

was determined that he had never

knowingly employed illegal aliens.

So today I'm going to report

some extiling developments in cat

care. I'm not making these develop-

ments up; they were all brought to

my attention by alert cat-loving

readers, starting with a newspaper

ad for: the Cat Tub.

D
The Cat Tub ad has a photo-

graph of a cat sitting inside a wire

basket; Lhe cat's head and front

paws are sticking out the top,

through a loose collar. The basket

has been submerged, up to the cat’s

neck, in a clear plastic cylinder

filled with water. There's a hose

attached to a kitchen faucet so that

water circulates around the caL like

a washing machine. You just

KNOW how much the cat is enjoy-

ing this. The cal is storing at the

camera, clearly thinking: “Some-
how, someday. I am going to evolve

to the point where I can order a

handgun by mail and GET EVEN
with the person who invented this."

I called up this person, a San
Diego architectural draftsman
.'•anted Brad Davis, who told me
that he invented the Cat Tub five

years ago for his cat, Juan, when he
(Juan) developed a flea problem.

“1 had to bathe him a lot. and it

was VERY difficult." he said. “Cats

go ballistic when you put them in

water. And they have daws."
Davis said that the Cat Tub re-

strains the cat “very humanely." so
that it has no choice but to sit there

and get dean and hate you. Davis

claims that most cats seem to ad-

just. "O. K., they don’t LOVE it,"

ne said. “But they TOLERATE it"

Another new wrinkle in cal hy-

giene was brought to my attention

via a newspaper article concerning

a senior citizen talent show in San-

ford, Florida. The show featured an

act by a woman named Harriett

Boyd, her cal Streaky and her small

dog. The article states:

“The little dog ran around the

stage while Boyd held the cat

draped over her shoulder, made it

sit and stay on a stand while she

walked away and vacuumed it.

“Yes, she' vacuumed the cat. to

its obvious pleasure. She nibbed

the roaring attachment over the

cat's back while it stretched in lux-

urious appreciation."

Needless to say. this act won the

silver talent medal.

Anyway, lei’s say you have
washed and vacuumed your cat.

and now you’d like to give it a nice

meal. But let's say, for one reason

or another, your cat has no teeth. In

this case you will warn to purchase

a product featured in an advertise-

ment with a picture of a scientific-

looking device, next to which is the

following headline:

“Only the Pclviron reduces an

entire mouse to a soup-like homog-
enate in 30 seconds."

Like most people. I have always

yearned for such a capability, so I

called the manufacturer. Brink-

man n Instruments, and spoke with

a customer service representative

named Jeanette. She told me that

the Polytron is used for laboratory

sample preparation by the scientif-

ic community, which is constantly

striving to achieve important
breakthroughs in mankind's ability

to do stuff to mice.

“It's kind of Like a very strong

food processor," she said.

I asked her if any cal owners had

bought Polytrons so they could

provide their pets with nutritious

Liquid Mouse Treats, and she said

she didn't think so. because the

basic model costs more than
S4.000. This is a lot of money for

the average civilian, but your more
affluent cat-loving individuals and
institutions could easily afford a

Polytron. I understand that the

White House has ordered six.

Terence Blanchard:A Suite for MalcoL

Kmght-Ridder Newspapers

By Mike Zwerin
fniemaaoaal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Staring out the window of his high school

classroom window, Terence Blanchard thought:

“Why can’t we deal with Bird?"

Who cares how Mozart connected to the art and archi-

tecture of his time? European history was totally irrelevant

to this African-American trumpet player growing up in

New Orleans. What did all those foreign cultures in

distant lands have to do with him? Except, maybe, for

“Night In Tunisia,"

Terence Blanchard cut classes in high school to play
trumpet with Lionel Hampton and he dropped out during

his second year at Rutgers University tojoin An Blakey's

Jazz Messengers. It was 1982, he was 19, they immediately

left fora 10-week tour of Europe. His education was about
to begin.

In Europe with BLakey (he replaced Wynton Marsalis),

he suddenly undo^tood what rococo was. Walking the

streets, “baroque" was no longer only a word in a book be

did not want to read. Musicians playing Bach suites in the

Paris Metro were merely reflecting their culture. It seems

so obvious now; it was a revelation then. He called his

mother and told her that all people are the same, their

culture forms their individuality. Until now, history for

Blanchard had more or less begun with Louis Armstrong,

He wondered why be had not been taught about the

relevance of the music of his birthplace and bow it

reflected 20th-century America just as Beethoven reflect-

ed 19th-century Europe. He wondered why hadn’t he been

made to understand the importance of the connection

between culture and music.

The more he thought about it. the more he understood
bow it had been so easy for his peers to stray from their

own culture during the 'IQs. Fusion, with its simplistic

binary beat, with no history whatsoever, replaced tradi-

tions going back hundreds of years. Well and fine, but

people continued to call it jazz whereas actually it was
about cash. And then be thought that the aberration itself

mirrored the core of the dominant culture all too welL
perhaps better than the American 20th-century form of

classical music it was ripping off.

It was a vicious aide. The music based on cash reflect-

ed a cash-oriented society. Ergo, the lie became the truth.

On the other hand, intelligent improvised music continued
to be invented despite Lack of encouragement, and it

reflected a deeper strain of the culture. The marketplace

was burying these people. He could not understand bow
Woody Shaw and Clifford Brown could have played the

trumpet with such depth and agility and have such a small

place in the history books. Put them back in the mix and
the U. S. suddenly seems more cultured. Why is Woody
Shaw not required listening?

Someone in a position of power decides that Clifford

Brown is “not happening," and he is put in a small box not

considered essential to an understanding of our life and
times. The box gathers dust When he was a kid, Blanchard

and his friends listened to “Purple Haze." Nobody asked

what to call it, it wasjustcod, it needed no definition. That
universality is gone. He decided that if he ever formed his

own band, hewould tryand bring i t back. Music is chopped
into little pieces with names like “urban contemporary."

Most people have absolutely no idea what that means: it

“What I like about Spike is that he’s learning,” says Blanchard, who did the music for Lee’s “Makobn XJ

Being signed up by a multinational has come to be a major
motivation, as strong as the music. Blanchard, 31, was
signed by Columbia in his early 20s, he says he did not

lobby for it and was amazed when it happened.

Blanchard’s “Suite for Malcolm X,” soon to be released

on Sony, unites African and European elements effortless-

ly urbanity, aiming ai your

means absolutely nothing to Blanchard (except as a eupho-

ny to tailormism for black). Young musicians try to tauor their mer-

chandise to the name the record industry is pushing today.

ly. it reflects contemporary
reason not your fears or ignorance. The fact that he
honestly believes such abstraction and complexity to be
commercial compliments the listener's intelligence, al-

though you wonder whether he isn’t overestimating it

Music is going through a period reflecting what he calls a

“high level of mediocrity." This troubles him, because at the

same time, all of a sudden, he’s being called an “artist."

Everybody who makes a pop record is referred to as an

artist nowadays, he’s touchy about that. What is an artist,

and what does it hawe to do with bam? If he is an artist, what
was Mozart? Superficial banalities served up by artists are

promoted as though they are the essence of lucidity. Only
the surface ofjazz is dealt with by the media. The myriad (rf

expression underneath the surface is not exposed to the

mass public. The veneer is perceived as substance.

Blanchard feels “raped, deprived, stripped.” He still

believes in the notion of the American Dream in which

people are rewarded for their effort and their talent: “Thai
shows you how naive I pm. I still think that if musicians

are sincere, if there's honesty and intelligence in what they

do, people will relate to it on some level After all, who
wants Picasso knockoffs? I just try to be honest with

myself, so that I'm not out there playing something people

will automatically like and get paid and go home.’*

Spike Lee heard Blanchard play with Blakey mid hired

him to teach Denzel Washington tomimetrumpet playing
in “Mo* Better Blues." and he played himself oa the

soundtrack. He wrote the music for “Malcolm X,” even

though writing film musk was not on his agenda. Al-

though his contribution is neither spectacular nor extend-

ed, the political and sociological scope of the film allowed

him to apply what be had learned growing into an aduh as

an innocent abroad. He would like to do it

His collaboration with Lee is based on “my trying to get

on Spike’s nerves as much as possible. I keep trying to pin

him down. ‘Wefl, what exactly are you trying to tdQ me?’
Directors are visual, they can be very vague verbally.

Composers tear their hair oul They don’t know how to

expresswhai kind of music they want, although they wffl

not hesitate to say 'that's not what I wanted
1
afterwards.

that, you getwith each film. Working with somebody ]

better yourself.

“1 still consider myself a jazz trumpet player, I don’t

find the term the least hit limiting. But writing for the

merries is something that could be satirising— I shoald
say gratifying, musicians are never satisfied."

PEOPLE fli'

AFhoto Opportunity

Backfireson Fergte

John Bryan, the Duchess of

York’s financial adviser withwhom
she ms caught snmodang topless

last year, drove a hard bngamior a
set rf glamorous pictures rf the

duchess to nrn with a story

and Queen

, The magazine

deal after weeks rf

fee for “legal expo

to Vicki Woods, the editor, and s«
up its own photo session, Woods
said Fktace AnterfManogal wife

turned op looking “haggard and
tense who wide; mtxkatyes .and
wet hair scraped back..

. , and a

bote-in her black opaque tigjus.**

And she sounded peevish, protest-

ing that she was the scapegoat for

the failed marriage rf Prince Chsri^

and Princess Diana. “It’s always me
who gets the blame for this land of

dung," Woods (Mated the duchess

as saying. Tvc been the

rf (be Wakses for the past -5

years."

-

Princess Aoqe, who married
Gnnmndtr Tkaody Luau in

*
December. Bpregnsu, the Daily

ts. She has two d«-Express reports- _
dren by her first rawrag* to On-
trirAfefc PHfes: FWtr, 15, md
Zara, 12.

.

Tbe 22-year marriage rf WXaa
H. Masters and YhgWi Jofansoo,

pwoeerresearcberaHitotiiejAysiol-

ogy rf sex, is officially over. They
separated last yean

Wonkhrt pm expect Edit Mv- 1

1*7 to stage bis wedding at some
other remote spot, fite any other

superstar? But no.

die model Nkofe
f opted forafabefc-tk soiree

at Ac Plaza Hotel m New York,

mere Hocks from the hcadquaitm
of every wire service, photo syndi-

cate and paparazzi pattrf, in tbe

Western world. Tbe guests ex-

pressed surprise
—

' maybe even

shock — mat this day had oaox.

Morphy, 31, tas king booed a repu-

tation as a mamagB-hatoa.
** '

the director Robert Tawrae .

the answer “He got smarter in

Mags."

EWEBKATWm
cussmsB
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WEATHER ABBREVIATED ASSEMBLAGE By Bernice Gordon

Today Toraonm
High Lor W High LOR W
OF CIF C/F C/F

Algoivo IB *8 846 PC 16 64 9/48 pe
AnmlenlMH M'S! 7/44 PC 17.62 9/48 pe
AiAara U/ET 3/37 15*9 5«1 pc
Altera M/70 10/88 2Z'71 11*3 1
BMEgloni 19.68 fl/48 rii 19*8 9/48 PO
EWfpacto 18.81 7/44 5 18*4 8/4B I
Brrttn 13/95 409 pc 14*7 8/43 e
Bnmria I7«2 6/43 PC 18*4 0/48 pe
Butewl 14/57 3-J7 pe 16*1 4<39 pc
GcpontegMi 9/48 3<3? PC 7/44 307 sh

Coda Dei Sol 20/68 11/52 % 21.70 11*2 §
DiMn M/57 7l44 pe 14/57 8 .'46 ah
Edntnyh 13.95 3/37 c 13.55 5/41
Rofenco 22/71 B/4S B 2X73 0*48 J
Fiwttut 18/BI 3/37 PC 18*4 8/43 a
Genova 1B«4 6/43 pe 19*8 8/48 a
HatenM KM 3/27 m 1/34 -2.29 »n
tembU 16*1 8/43 > IB/81 8/46 pc
Lntem 19*68 14/5T PC 20*88 12.53 PC
Lbbon IB/64 9/48 pe 20.88 11.52 pe
Lmfcn 17*2 8*43 pe 18*4 7/44 c
MsMd 19*8 7 '44 «h 19.86 8/46 pc
Mian 20/88 8/46 20*8 9.48 %
Moscow 3/37 -1/31 Bl 8/43 1*4
Munich 18*1 8*43 pe 18*4 9/48 3
Nca 19*8 6/43 20*8 7/44 PC
Oslo 3/37 -131 pe 7/44 205 G
Pttra IB/M 9/48 ah 17*2 11/52 pc
P*» 17/82 7/44 pc 19*5 0/46 %
Prague 18*4 7/44 pc 16*1 8/46 c
Reytyav* 3/37 2/M pe 337 327 PC
Bom 19*6 7/44 B 20.88 BM8
SLPMentwg

1
-1/31 -5/24 rf 0/32 -327 n

Stocfchotn 4/39 -2*9 PC 2/35 -1/31 sh
Smaboug 18*4 6/43 pc 21/70 8MQ a
Team 0/32 2/29 *n 1/34 -lOI Cfl

Varies 21/70 B/40 B 21/70 8/48 *
Vieira 14*7 3/37 p: 16*1 307 9
WBUB 13*3 4/38 ah 14/57 7/44 c
ZUrKii 18/BI 4/39 pe 17*7 P/43 8

Oceania

AucfcfcmJ 24/75 13*5 pe 24/76 12*3 pc
24/75 18*4 PC 24/75 17*2 PC

Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday

Today Tomnnoa
Mob Low W W* Low W
CfF OF OF OF

ACROSS
I “Arrivederri.

Jewraam

North America
Although spring will have
starred, it win stin feel (ike

winter in New York City.
Toronto end Chicago Sun-
day through Tuesday. New
York Cty wffl be mainly dry,

but ran and snow could tall

m Chicago end petrol earjr

next week. Los Angelas
be mostty sunny Sunday.

Europe
Spring warmth wfl continue
over western end central
Europe Sunday into early

next week. Madrid. Paris and
Rome win ad share In the
dry. warm weather. Showers
and cooler weather will

reach London later Monday
and Paris by Tuesday.
Steady rains wtt soak north-

ern Ireland and Scotland.

Asia
Clouds will increase In
Shanghai Sunday. Ralng
which could be heavy wd (SB
Monday. Tokyo will have
rather swiny weather Sun-
day and Monday, although
rain Is possrbla Tuesday.
Manila wR be partly lo most-
ly sunny and quite warm
Sunday through Tuesday.

Middle East Latin America
Today

High Low W High
C/F Cff

Brin* 15*4 7M4 b
Cato zone 9M8 >
Damascus 17/BZ 7/44
JwvsaWm 14/57 7/44 s
Uoof 27/90 14/57 s
RVa* 20*4 17® s

Tomorrow
Low W

OF OF
17/B2 S/43 pc
21/70 10/50
13/55 6/43 po
15/58 8/48 pc
27/BO 10/61 a
28/82 17/52 o

Today To
f*Bh Low W HHpl
CIF OF OF OF

BuwmMwa 21/70 8/48 o 23/73 12/33 a
Carina 30/BB 22/71 b 29/84 21/70 a
Lkna 27/80 21/70 pe 27/BO 20*8 pc
MwdooCSy 34/75 1102 26/78 8MB a
nodoJamWo 32/89 23/73 ah 29/84 21/70 c
Serfage 29/B4 UJ57 • 30/BB 1407 s

Logand: seunw. pc -partly cloudy, c-ctaudy. ah-newwm. Hhandsmaw, mu. el-snow Suntra.
sn-snow. Hoe, W-Waatwr. Al mops, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Wteathar, he. 0 1993

1 Africa I

Mglan 23/73 12/53 20/79 13*5 pc
CapoTora 31/88 18*4 32*9 19/06 pc
Cararfiaraa 20/04 15.59 29*4 16*1 PC
Harara 28/79 14*7 25/77

32*0 22/71 B 33*1 22/71 a
Naknbi 24/75 10/01 r 28/79 17*2 pc
Tirti 23/73 0/46 pc 24/75 9/48 a

1 North America i

Anchorage 1/34 -8/10 c 1/34 -7/20 an
Maria 17/B2 8/43 c 10*4 0/46 sh
Brafcai 0/43 -2*9 6/43 -3.77 pc
CNcqp 7/44 -3*7 6/43 2*5 pc
Doner 15/59 2*b 14*7 2*5 pe
am* 4/38 -3G7 c 4*9 3*7 c
Hrarfriu 2a*z 18*4 29*4 18X4 pc
Houatan 21/70 12*3 22/71 13*5 po
Loa Angctea 25/77 13*5 21/70 13*5 s
Uwri 20/79 20*8 i 27*0 21/70 t

3*7 -7/20 a 3*7 -1*1 pc
Uaermi 0*2 -9/10 0*2 -9/18 an
Nm?SL1 24/73 17*2 3 28/79 16*1 a
Now York 0/48 1/34 9/48 1*4 c
Phoenta 31*8 16*1 a 26*2
SraiFran. 10*4 9/«a 9 19*6
Sarifet 13*5 8«3 ah 12*3 5/41 c

4/39 -4/25 rf 3*7
0/48 2/36 PC 12*3 3/37 o

BOOKS
MR. SUMMER'S STORY

By Patrick Suskind. Translated

from the German. By John E.

Woods. Illustrations bv Sempe.

128pp. $17. Knopf.

Reviewed by Ursula Hegi

T17HAT appears to be, initially,W a gentle tale about a boy’s
encounter with an eccentric re-

cluse, Mr. Summer, unfolds into a

chilling account of growing up in
postwar Germany. Although Ger-
man-bom Patrick SQskind makes
only a few references to the war—
“a tree from which people said an
old Nazi had bong himself ’— the

honor, silence, and hardship of the
postwar years run throughout his

third book, “Mr. Summer’s Story,"
in a deep and constant current.

making it accessible to readers of

all ages at different levels.

The gaunt Mr. Summer first en-
ters the boy narrator’s awareness
when the boy is still young enough
to adjust reality to his imagination:

I “was so light I could fly— no, Fm
not lying, I really could fly back
then— or at least almost ..."

Drawn to climbing high trees,

the boy forms his view of the world
and of bis village from that angle.

From his nest of branches, he fre-

quently sees Mr. Summer walking— always walking — alone across

the landscape, around tbe lake,

from dawn till night.

“Why can’t you just leave me in“
'

: ru
'

peace?" is the one full sentence the

boy will ever hear from Mr. Sum-
mer, who refuses shelter during a
devastating hailstorm. Even as a
adult the boy wfil be haunted by
that sentence and the terror in Mr.

Summer’s face, a terror that sym-
bolizes the inner hell of every man
who survived the war. There are
other times when SQskind brings in

the boy’s adult perceptions, evalu-

ating those moments when his life

connected to Mr. Summer’s 40
years earlier. This weave of adult

and child voice, established from
the beginning, is highly effective.

Though the boy's mother’s gives

him a word for Mr. Summer’s con-
dition — claustrophobia—and his

father educates him to the meaning
of the word — “it consists of two
parts, daustrum and phobia” —
the boy has to understand it for

himself as “not-being-able-io-stay-

in-your-room" and “having-to-

run-around-outside."

With tbe years, the boy experi-

ences his first passionate crush on
Caroline Kfldcdmann (who barely

notices him), learns to ride his

mother’s bicycle standing up, and
begins piano lessons with Miss
FunkeL who teaches him what it

means to fail and be powerless in a

world dominated by adults. This

piano teacher becomes a represen-

tative of German authority at its

worsL When the boy is finally able

to express his loathing at her abuse
SQskind shows the ugliness of a

system which insists (hat the adult

is alwa^rs right.

Suskind’s unique, evocative

prose in this many-layered story

resonates like a much longer work,
with the mystery and pain rf being
bom into a country encumbered bv
history.

Ursula Hegi. who grew up in Ger-
many, teaches in the M. F. A. pro-
gram at Eastern Washington Uni-
versity and is the author of several
books, wrote this for The Washing-
ton Post

5 “LaTufipe
Dumas

10 Takes tbe beta

IS Nursemaid in

Shanghai

19 Daredevil

Robbie's

daredevil dad

29 Itching

21 Bane ofgrain
22 Crfeme—

-

creme

23 Native ofNatal

24 President
withouta
country

26 Terminer's
partner

27 Chemical used
in film

developing

29 Contradict

30 Most rigid

32 “...I was bom to

right!":

Hamlet
34 Typeof edlpse

36 Put on a new
road top

37 Boyer-Bergman
thriller

40 Narrow furrow

42 Buffalo hockey
team

45 Gunther subject

in 1947

46 Asian capital

48 Shin and Zen
50 Splash

haphazardly

51 Kinofasieva
53 days, in

Lent

55 Leader of a

Mass, rebellion:

1786-87

57 VocalistJames
58 Modify for usage

60 Dripping

62 Phraseon a shop
sign

64 Beecher’s
rewarder

65 Sui

(unique)

67 Forty- (a

gold seeker)

69 Portia's waiting
woman

71 Summoned the

butler

72 "Awoman
as she looks”:

Collins

73 'Cielo

PoncHeUiaria

74 Lorenzo’s bride

77 X follower

78 Of tbe people of
Aden

82 Fringefoot

83 Freshwater
mussel

85 Raw-booed
animal or person

87 This doth
murder
another’s sleep

88 Seamstress in

LaBobfrtne"

90 Gives the cold

shoulder to

92 Brightly-colored

tropical fish

94 Integument

95 Pleasinglyzaftig

97 * inTone.”
Astaire's

autobiography
99 Turnpike Sign

101 Protection for

HulkHogan
102 Transuded

104 Golden braid

106 Tc

Afew York Times, edited by Eugene Mateska.

108 Gull genus

110 Opening in the
bout

112 Composer of

The Rosary"

113 Ofabactoin

116 Inflict

118 Scot's small.

wortnoisB

121 Small island

122 An ex-screen

star drops ail

ex-Cub star

125 Blast-furnace

fuel

1^6 Favus

127 Actress Potts

128 Japanese
emperor's ride

129 lost attended by
Abduklabbar

130 Wed
131 Passover feast

132 Former Israeli

Defense Minister

133 Card game for

three

in w
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Solution to Puzzle of March 13-14

DOWN
1 Mohammed

Pahlavi

2 Egg cell

3 Singer gets rid

of Mr. Goode of

"Gunsmoke"
4 Pear-shaped

bottle inabb
5 Boudoir attire

6 Rower
7 Borodin's prince

8 Carouse

9 Neighborof
Hades

10 Metric units

11 -The King,*
Goethe ballad

12 Iron and Stooe
13 Capital ofthe

First State

14 Allen and Martin

15 Adjective for a
rivmh

16 Heiriess

financier

17 CityNW of

Ntaes
18 Poet Crane

25 Halfpints

28 Tin PanAlley

regietter

31 Letters from
Athens.

33 Painter leaves

behind a fifth of
N.Y.C

35 No to-do fora
1977Oscar
winner

37 “The
Archipelago";
Solzhenitsyn

38 In reserve

39 Slow boats

41 Mussorgsky’s
“Pictures-

—

Exhibition’

43 She wrote
"WomenWho
Run With the

. Wolves"

44 Author • • • •

Alexander ’

47 Mukian :

. misplaces a mug

49 Heavy actor
loses his way

52 Copycats

54 Mn. Gorbachev

56 “Guys and

68 Choose

70 iretaxLto

74 Whata
Calaveras

:

.
County frog
does

. .

; 59 Peacock's pride

61 A “Landing" On
TV

75 WriterZoUl

76 Nospurfor.this
- poet

79 Artist Is short of
B spring .

80 New Guinea, to
Indonesians

81 Bretons, &g.
84 Cord or Opal

86 Anxiously
.

63 Kensington Park
vehicles -

-

66 Victims of the

coaquistadotes

89 Wedged
91 Europeanmoth

93 Musical
.

movements

96 Pretty girl

98 Old term of

.

- address

TOO Primadonna
103 Townorcremty

in Ontario

105 Nap.inlfepofi

167 Milieu for the

-

WaOendas

109 Rhone feeder

111 interriewerafl
' “60 Minutes’

113 Prohibit

114 Hebrew letter

115 Historic

Swedishcity

117 Weliesrtriein

1941

119 Tex. neighbor

120 Precise

123 Donate, in
" Dundee

'

124 Serjeants’—

.
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